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FOREWORD 

The comprehensive pla,n for the metropolitan area is being 
prepared by the Metropolitan Planning Committee Greater 
Winnipeg) and the Winnipeg Town Planni ng Commission, which 
in 1944 jointly established the Metropol itan Plan - Greater 
Winnipeg• for this purpcse Re ports have been published on 
Background for Planning, Major Thorofares, Transportation, 
Transit and Neighborhoods - Schools, Recreation, Parks, and 
subsequent reports are bei ng prepared on other phases of the 
planning program, including residential areas, city's appear
ance and the central business district. 

The Zoning Report, sixth in the series, deals with zoning 
development and present conditions relating to zoning, as· a 
basis for presentation of proposals for regulating future 
development of the Greater Winni peg area The text of the 
proposed by-law appears, the regulations are explained, and 
the zoning district map, which shows proposed locations of 
the various districts, is reproduced with descriptive comment. 
Recommendations are also n.ade regarding methods of adoption 
and administration of the zoning regulations 

The zoning proposals presented herein have received intensive 
study in the process of the i r development They originated in 
the Planning Office and were then reviewed by the Citizen 
Advisory Committee on Zoning This Committee was one of 
several appointed by the Joint Executive Committee from' 
nominations submitted by organizations throughout the 
metropolitan area, for the purpose of reviewing proposals on 
the various phases of the comprehensive plan. Many revisions 
were made during the process of review in an attempt to shape 
the proposals to the needs of the metropolitan area. 

This report is a guide only to the zoning by-law and district 
classification map finally adopted by each municipal i ty. It 
enunciates the principles and general consi derations that 
formed the background for the original proposals. While in 
large measure the original proposals were found acceptable, 
consideration of different local situations in the various 
municipalities has led to a number of changes in the text 
Hence for prec i se details of the zoni ng in any municipality 
it is necessary to refer to the by-law and di strict map 
adopted by that municipality. 
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RELATION OF ZONINC TO THE OVER-ALL PLAN 

Zoning is but one phase of the over-all plan for Greater Winnipeg It aims to 
establish the pattern for eventual development of the bes t possible environment for living, 
working and playing. The achievement of this fut ure pattern for living will be aided 
materially by the preparation, approval and enforcement of sound zoning regulations, 
related to the over-all plan, which will guide development i nto desirable channels The 
scope and the limitations of zoning must be understood at the outset, however Zoning is 
not an end in itself, but a means to an end. It provides direction for future development, 
having a limited effect upon existing development. 

Comprehensive zoning implies complet e coverage of all property within the city 
or municipality by zoning di$tricts, the application of use, height and area regulations 
in each district, and relation of the regulations to existing conditions and ' to the future 
requirements of the community 

Provision must be made for homes , business and industry in the metropolitan area. 
The appropriate number of districts and the type of regulations depend upon the diversity 
of activities, the kind and characteristics of industry, local preferences in regard to 
types of residential accommodation and commercial facilities necessary to serve the popula
tion In Greater Winnipeg, four residential districts were considered adequate, permitting 
various types of residential buildings, ranging from single to multiple-family dwellings 

The types of present and potenti al industrial activity influence the extent of 
industrial areas and the regulations therein. A predominance of heavy industries, which 
use large, single-storey structures, will require more extensive industrial districts in 
outlying areas than a predominance of light industries which carry on their operations in 
comparatively small establishments in more central areas, perhaps even in the upper storeys 
of buildings in the Central Business District. Three industrial dj' s tricts are provided in 
Greater Winnipeg, including one for heavy industry and two for light industry 

Zoning should also be related to the neighborhood development scheme, since the 
relative need for neighborhood and community facilitie s in the form of schools, playgrounds 
and parks will depend in large measure upon the type of residential zoning Population 
densities will be likely to differ in the residential zones, because of varying minimum 
lot area requirements per dwelling unit in each. In addition, the neighborhood scheme is 
influenced by other phases of development. Major thorofares, which are located to provide 
easy, direct movement to and from all parts of the metropolitan area and to carry heavy 
traffic and transit service, should border residential nei ghborhoods Transportation 
routes and facilitie s foF rail, air and motor service, between Greater Winnipeg and outside 
points, create many physical barriers which, wher ever feasible, should form boundaries 
between residential neighborhoods or between r esidential and other areas, and therefore 
should be considered as zone boundaries 

The zoning needs of the municipalities differ according to their distinct char
acteristics - some are primarily residential while other s provide employment opportunities 
in industrial establishments, or educational institutions Municipalities in Greater 
Winnipeg which fall into the first category include Brooklands, Charleswood, East Kildonan, 
Fort Garry, St. James, St. Vital, Tuxedo and West Kildonan Residents of these areas 
depend largely upon the city or adjacent municipaliti es for employment, trade and service 
Assiniboia is largely agricultural in character The City of St Boniface has a number of 
heavy industries and numerous light industries, employing residents from the whole 
metropolitan area. Transcona comprises a large proportion of railway employees engaged in 
nearby C.N.R yards and shops, together with those engaged in providing the needed 
commercial and other services for the town The Univer sity of Manitoba is located in Fort 
Garry, serving students from all parts of the province a s well as from Greater Winnipeg 
The City of Winnipeg contains the downtown business di strict of Greater Winnipeg, where a 
large number of residents of Winnipeg and of surrounding communities are employed in retail 
and wholesale trade light industry, the professions , services, and financi al and other 
business occupation~ Other places of employment include the provincial government offices, 
civic offices, railway terminals and yards, and industrial establishments 



DEVELOPMENT OF ZOHIHC 

Ever since ther e have been cities or towns, men living in them have sought to 
control the type of development therein From records of ancient times, there is evidence 
of regulations similar to modern zoning controls being applied as far back as 3,000 B.C 
The means of regulation or control which have been exercised do\m through the ages have 
not always been such that they would be accepted today in a democr atic society 

The principal sources of influence on Canadian municipal problems have been 
Great Britain and the United States Development of zoning as a municipal function in 
these countries will, therefore, be discus sed briefly as a background for the treatment 
of Canadian and local zoning problems · 

Creat Britain 

From medieval times until the industrial revolution, the use of land and the 
nature of the buildings erected on the land were closely controlled by large estate 
holders in Britain Land owners determined what land should be built upon and what the 
character of the building should be, enforcing such development by means of covenants In 
the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, extensive urban growth made these cov
enants more and more difficult to enforce, due to change in and multiplicity of ownership. 
A period of almost unrestricted development therefore paralleled the rapid growth fostered 
by the revolution in industry The interests of those who were largely in control of the 
land were bound up in industrial development and the creation of wealth. The need for 
provision of adequate amenities for living and their value in the life of the conmrunity 
and the country were largely discounted. 

There were, however, those in the country whose voices were heard with increasing 
insistence, declaiming the conditions of the day Action began with the passage of the 
Public Health Act in 1875, dealing with housing conditions of workers Gradual improvement 
was made in the legislation, until in 1909 the first legislation dealing specifically with 
town ~lanning was passed The first statute dealing solely with to~~ planning was the Town 
Planning Act of 1925, which was extended and amended in 1932 to cover country planning as 
well. The high density of population in Great Britain required the most productive use of 
land not only in urban but also in rural areas The limited area available for agriculture 
and the importance of agriculture to the country led the government to its present policy 
of avoiding diversion of agricultural land to other purposes, where less productive land 
could reasonably be used for those purposes The most recent changes in the Town and 
Country Planning Act were made in 1947 

Local authoriti es are provided with pov1ers to zone under present British Tovm and 
Country Planning legislation. It contains provisions for control of the use of land and 
b~i~dings, ~ensity of population, space about buildings, heights of buildings, and the 
s1t1n~, de~1gn and external appearance of buildings. As one British legal authority 
described it, present Tovm Planning legislation in Britain 'merely confers on local author
ities powers which are derived from the practice of landowners' • 

While Canadian and United States practice has been to establish zoning as a 
separate municipal by-law, the British practice is to incorporate the zoning functions as 
p~rt of a Town Planning Scheme, which may include many other planning functions dealing 
with streets, thorofares, public spaces, services and the like, and which must be approved 
by the responsible minister 

• Quoted in The Principles of Town Planning Law, by J Charlesworth, published 
by Stevens & Sons Limited, London, England, 1946 
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DEVELOPMENT OF ZONING 

United States 

The development of zoning regulations in the United States as a form of municipal 
control had its beginning in attempts to confine certain given uses to particular areas 
Such regulations were not termed zoning at that time, nor were they based upon any general 
plan for the improvement of the community The gradual development of these controls into 
general zoning regulations has been, however, all too often independent of adequate plan
ning. Zoning came to be looked upon as a necessary form of municipal control, and was 
accepted as such without appreciation of its relationship to comprehensive, orderly future 
development More United States cities have recognized it in recent years as a phase of 
planning, and "most of them now relate their zoning to such plans. 

Al though the city of Boston regulated the height of buildings as early as 1904, 
and Los Angeles adopted certain use regulations in 1909, the remarkable spread of zoning 
and its recognition by state legislatures and the courts, has taken place since 1916, when 
New York City enacted the first comprehensive zoning ordinance in the United States, 
regulating the use, height and area of buildings by districts 

When modern zoning legislation was first introduced, it met with considerable 
opposition Numerous attempts at piecemeal or partial zoning, with no legal background for 
such regulations, resulted in many unfavorable court decisions on zoning cases, which re
tarded the legal progress of the comprehensive zoning movement. Zoning of part but not the 
whole of cities or municipalities was deemed to be discriminatory in favor of those owning 
property within the zoned area, and was therefore opposed by the courts. Unfavorable 
decisions created some misdirected opposition to zoning in general, through lack of under
standing of the basis for the court decisions wherein such partial zoning was disallowed. 

Continued expansion of cities and the invasion of inappropriate uses in certain 
districts made the need for comprehensive control so obvious, however, that it soon became 
apparent that the courts would uphold zoning regulations which were not arbitrary or 
unreasonable Favorable decisions were made by some of the more progr~ssive state courts 

9 

in the United States The most valuable and far-reaching decision in the field of zoning 
was that made by the United States Supreme Court in 1926, virtually sustaining zoning in all 
its phases 

Since that time, United States zoning practice has improved and developed into a 
generally accepted and desired form of municipal control over development. More than 50 
million urban dwellers, representing approximately eighty (8c:1,t) percent of the urban 
popula t i on in the United States, now have the protection afforded by zoning regulations 

Canada 

The origin of zoning as a form of control over the physical growth of communities 
in Canada is difficult to trace It is recorded, however, that Toronto began to establish 
residential and industrial districts in 1904, under powers provided in the Ontario Munici
pal Act. Since that time, zoning regulations have been applied throughout the country, 
until in 1943 fourteen of the largest cities in Canada offered zoning protection. These 
were Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, London, 
Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec, Saint John and Halifax. 

At the present time, enabling provincial legislation is provided in all provinces 
of Canada. Similar provisions in Town Planning Acts in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskat
chewan, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, empower local authorities to pass zoning by-laws to 
establish districts in which to designate height, ground area and bulk of buildings; to 
prescribe building lines, maximum density of population, and depth, size or area of yards, 
courts and other open spaces; and to control architectural design, character and appearance 
of buildings 

In Ontario, the Municipal Act provides power to regulate the use of land, and the 
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use, height, bulk, location, spacing, external design, character and cost of buildings in 
defined areas The Planning Act contains a reference to the powers provided under the 
Municipal Act. 

Quebec enabling legislation for zoning appears in the Municipal Code and in the 
Cities and Tovms Act Provision is made for establishing districts wherein regulations 
may limit the height of buildings, regulate the use of land and buildings, and prescribe 
architectural symmetry of buildings, area of lots occupied by buildings, distances between 
buildings, and the distance from the street line at which a building may be erected. 

The Town Planning Act of Manitoba provides tovms , villages and municipalities in 
the province with the power to establish town plann·ing schemes , with zoning reglilations as 
part of them. This Act was passed in 1916, and later amended in 1924 and 1940. One sect
ion of the act provides for zoning regulations controlling building lines on all existing 
streets and roads, and on all new streets and roads; l imiting the number of separate family 
dwelling houses per acre and providing for adequate light and air to the windows of each 
house; prescribing zones wi thin which to regulate the density of building for the purpose 
of securing amenity; prescribing certain areas which are appropriate for agricultural uses, 
dwelling houses, apartment houses, factories, warehouses, shops or stores; and prescribing 
the height, use or general character of buildings, billboards or structures for advertising 
purposes which are likely to be injurious to the amenity or natural beauty of any area. The 
Town Planning Act does not apply to cities in the province, which. operate under provisions 
in their city charters 

The Acts containing provincial enabling legislation for zoning are recorded below 

British Columbia 
Alberta 
Saskatct.iewan 
Manitoba 
Ontario 

Quebec 

New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island 

Creater Winnipeg 

Provincial Planning Acts 

Town Planning Act, 1925 
Town Planning Act, 1929 
Community Planning Act, 
Town Planning Act, 1916 
The Planning Act, 1946 
The Municipal Act, 1937 
Municipal Code 
Cities and Towns Act 
Town Planning Act, 1936 
Town Planning Act, 1923 
Town Planning Act, 1945 

(amended to 1946) 
(amended to 1945) 

1945 amended 1946) 
(revised 1940) 
(amended 1947) 
(amended to 1946) 

( amended to 1944) 
(wrended to 1939) 

Several municipalities in the Greater Winnipeg area have adopt ed town planning 
schemes or partial schemes under the Town Planning Act of Manitoba, providing their own 
areas with at least partial zoning control Zoning regulations presently in force in Great
er Winnipeg have been built up over a period of years, applying only to areas designated by 
individual municipalities within their boundaries In only one case, the Municipality of 
St James, is the entire area of any city or municipality zoned. In the City of Winnipeg, 
regulations cover about sixty-four (61$,) percent of the total area, but the percentage of 
the metropolitan area zoned is considerably lower 

Controls range from unrestricted development in the Village of Brooklands to land 
use , yard space and area restrictions in the City of Winnipeg Regulations which are 
essentially zoning controls appear in the building by-laws, zoning by-laws and town planning 
schemes In the City of Winnipeg, where the Zoning Board has power to vary the regulations, 
many variations have been made in the uses allowed in zoned districts throughout the city 

Regulations in the Municipality of Assiniboia provide for control of the location 
of fur farm s by the Council. In the Village of Brooklands , there are no zoning controls 
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TABLE I OUTLINE OF PRESENT ZONINC RECULATIONS IN CREATE R WINNIPEC 

MUNICIPALITY 
& DISTRICT 

ASSINIBOIA 

BROOKLANDS 

CHARLESl'IOOD 

EAST KILDONAN 
R 1 

R 2 

C 

A 

I 

FORT GARRY 
A 

R 1 
R 2 

C 

ST. BONIFACE 
A 
B 
C 

j) 

ST. JAMES 
A 

R 1 

R 2 

C 

I l 

I 2 

ST, VITAL 
A 

B 

TRANSCONA 
A 
B 

TUXEDO 
R l 
R 2 

C 

WEST KILDONAN 
1A lB 
2A 2B 2C 
3A 3B 4 
Bl 

B2 

WINNIPEG 
R 1 

R 2 

R 3 

C l 

C 2 

I 1 

I 2 

u 

USE 

No Districts Established 

No District Established 

No Districts Establi shed. Regulations control location of fur farms. 

Single Family dwelling, church, school, liorary, municipal building, museun, swimming pool, park, 
playground, market garden, accessory uses. 
All uses in R 1. Two family dwelling, apartment, accessory uses. 
All uses in R 2. Office building, retail store, 
public bldg., hospital, institution, studio, hotel, boarding or iodging house, service station, 
undertaking parlor, accessory uses. 

Market garden, farm, nursery, park, playground, accessory uses. 
All uses inc. Public garage, any trade, industry 
or business. 

Market Garden, nursery, park, rink, playground, municipal building, accessory uses, 
One Family dwelling, museum, library, art gallery, 
church, school, community hall, power sub-station, 
accessory uses. 

All uses in R land R 2. Retail store, service 
station, minor repair garage, apartment, municipal 
building, accessory uses. 

Single Family dwelling, accessory uses 
One and Two Family dwellings, accessory uses. 
All uses above, apartment, terrace, school, 
accessory uses. 

All uses above, serv\ce station, storage or minor 
repair garage, retail store, market garden, 
accessory uses• 

Farm, market garden, nursery, park, greenhouse, 
club, playground, accessory uses. 
All uses in A. Single family dwelling, church, 
school, library, swimming pool, museum, hospital, 
accessory uses. 
All uses in R 1. Apartment, two family dwelling, 
accessory uses. 
All uses in R 2, Retail store, printing shop, public garage, service station, theatre, photo
grapher, accessory uses. 
All uses in C. Auto wrecking, blacksmith, cleaning & dyeing plant, contractor's yard, machine shop, stable, bottling plant, laundry, warehouse, 
stone works, storage yard, accessory uses. 
All uses in I 1. Blast furnace, boiler works, 
gasoline storage, iron foundry, junk yard, manu
facture of: acid, chlorine, bleach, asphalt ,coke, 
creosote disinfectant, dye, emery cloth, soap, lard, gas, glue, size, gelatine, matches, lino
leum, paint, oil, shellac, varnish, potash, rubber , 
soda, tar, roofing, accessory uses. 

One and two family dwellings, apartment, church, school, market garden, accessory uses . 
All uses in A. Retail store, hairdresser, bill
board, service station, minor repair garage, bowling alley, accessory uses. 

One and Two Fami ly dwellings, accessory uses. 
Business and accessory uses only 

Single family dwelling, park, accessory uses. 
All uses in R l, School, art gallery, library, 
church, fraternity house, municipal bldg., playground, accessory uses. 
All uses in R 2. Office bldg., retail store, apartment , govt. bldg., theatre, public garage, 
service station, electric substation, telephone 
exchange, stabl8, baggage transfer, accessory uses. 

One and Two Family dwellings, school, church, park, pl~yground, accessory uses. 

All uses above. Retail store . 
All uses above, apartment, office bldg., service station, theatre, minor repair garage, bowling 
alley, billiards, accessory uses. 
All uses in B 1. Other uses on application to Council. 

Single and Two Family dwellings, school, art 
gallery, university, library, church, park, 
market garden, horticultural nursery, accessory uses. 
All uses in R 1. Apartment. swimming pool,accessory uses. 
All uses in R 2. Hospital, sanatorium, philanthropic institution, private school, community 
hall, private club, boarding or lodging house, terrace, accessory uses. 
All uses in R 3. Retail store, office bldg., hair
dresser, billboard, service station, minor repair 
garage, storage garage, accessory uses. 
All uses in Cl. Hotel, printing shop, feed store, 
photo-engraver, poultry raiser, kennels, bowling alley, accessory uses. 
All uses in C 2. Auto wrecking, blacksmith, brick works, carpet cleaning, brewery, contractor's yard, 
repair garage, stable, manufacturing, machine shop, bottling, stone works, woodworking mill, fuel and 
lumber yard, warehouse, accessory uses. 
All uses in I 1. Manufacture of: asphalt, acetylene gas, acid, chlorine, bleach, creosote, cellu
loid, disinfectant, emery cloth, dye, fat, soap, 
lard, gas, glue, size, gelatine, matches, oil
cloth, linoleum, paint, oil; paper , shellac, 
turpentine, varnish, pulp, potash, printing ink, rubber, soda , tar, watefproofine;; blast furnace, 
coke oven, boiler works, engine operation, iron 
foundry, junk yard, petroleum storage and refining, accessory uses. 
No Restrictions. 

MAX. HEIGHT 
STOREYS 

8 

Dwell. 2½ Others 3 

FEET 

Width of Street 
or 90' 

Max. 66• 

65• 

75' 

66 
66 

66 

Maximum height 1½ x width of widest street 
on which site fronts, plus 3 feet fer each foot set back from Street 1 ine. · (Bldg. Code) 

FRONT 
YARD 

Varies 

Varies 

Varies 101 to 55' 
Varies 15' to 25' 

Varies 
101 to 40• 

Min. 20 

Varies 

Min.15' 

Min .15' where lot depth greater than 120' Min. 10' where lot depth less than 120' 

SIDE 
YARD 

1/10 width of lot or 4• 
1/10 width or lot or 4• for 

dwell. 

south or west 10' north or east 3' 

Varies 

311 per rt.ht, 
or min.5 1 

Min.101 
for apts 

Min.l/3 Height of Bldg. 

Min.4' for apts. 

REAR 
YARD 
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DEVELOPMENT OF ZONING 

The Municipality of Charleswood requires approval of fur farm locations, and under the building by-law requires certain minimum set-backs of buildings on specified streets 

East Kildonan, under its Tovm Planning Scheme of 1925, amended in 1932 and 1936, provides use, area and height regulations in parts of the Municipality The northern part of the Municipality of Fort Garry is covered by a Town Planning Scheme passed in 1928 and amended in 1929, 1931 and 1934. This scheme controls the use of land, area of the lot to be built upon, height, value and size of buildings 

In the City of St. Boniface, separate by-laws covering specified areas provide regulation of land use, front yard depths, building size and building value These provisions vary for each area. 

The St. James Town Planning Scheme, passed in 1930, covers the entire municipality and regulates use of land, yard space and height of buildings The scheme is administered under the Town Planning Act by the Town Planning Commission, which is designated as the responsible authority 

Various building by-laws, which were consolidated in 1943 in St Vital, regulate use of land, number of buildings per lot, and depth of front yards Certain sections of the consolidated building by-law therefore constitute zoning, although the municipality has no zoning by-laws or Town Planning Scheme as such. 

In Transcona, a by-law was passed in 1930, designating areas for commercial and residential use and specifying minimum front yards and value of buildings in certain parts of the Town This is not designated as a zoning by-law, but it constitutes zoning. 

Tuxedo's Town Planning Scheme wae passed in 1925, and the area covered by it was extended in 1928 It provides use, area, height and value controls in the part of the Town over which the scheme operates 

West Kildonan passed a zoning by-law in 1944, to restrict in certain areas the use of land, depth of front yards and value of buildings. 

The City of Winnipeg Charter provides power to pass by-laws for creating, regulating and controlling zones in the city and the uses of any land therein; for limiting, regulating and controlling the portion of each parcel of land which may be occupied by a building; and for regulating and controlling the distance from the street line of any street, within which a building shall not be placed. Numerous by-laws embodying zoning regulations in the City of Winnipeg were consolidated in 1936. At the present time, these apply to about sixty-four (6.4%) percent of the area of the city, regulating in designated areas the use of land, yard space and proportion of the site which the building may cover Building alignments have been established by separate by-law, and these have been shown on a study map, which was prepared to indicate the areas where the various alignments applied. 

Further detail regarding present use, height and area zoning regulations in the municipalities of Greater Winnipeg appears in the Outline of Present Zoning Regulations in Table l. 

Sources: History of Zoning, by Gordon Whitnall, published in the Annals of the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science, Philadelphia, May 1931 

Zoning, by Edward M. Bassett, published by the Russell Sage Foundation, 
New York, 1940. 
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PRESENT CONDITIONS RELATINC TO ZONINC 

To be effect:ive and to guide different types of development into the roost suit
able areas, zoning regulations should be based upon sound zoning principles and, at the 
srune time, be related to existing zoning and to present development. In the zoning studies 
of Greater Winnipeg, a number of maps were prepared as reference material with respect to 
exi sting development These maps recorded such useful and necessary data as existing land 
use , lot area per frunily, lot widths, front yard depths, building heights, location of 
commercial uses, and light and heavy industrial areas Zoning coroputat:ions were prepared, 
showing ihe extent of such vari~d uses as streets, parks, schools, churches, dwellings, 
stores and industry 

Present Land Use 

The Land Use map was compiled from data secured from a field check in the Greater 
Winnipeg area. It records in various colors the locations of exist:ing uses, including 
single family, two family ~nd multiple family dwellings, schools, hotels, public or semi
public buildings, commerce, industry, railways and cemeteries Study of the map reveals 
the general characteristics of areas - whether they are closely built up with similar uses, 
have scattered development, or show various uses closely and indiscriminately intermingled. 

Areas presently developed in similar uses should generally be zoned to permit the 
same type of use and to protect the area from other undesirable uses For example, the 
proper zoning for an area which is predominantly single and two family homes is as an 'R2 1 

Two Familr District, wh:ich would not permit multiple dwelling, commercial or industrial 
U8es to invade the area Such development appears in the City of Winn:ipeg between Portage 
Avenue and the Assiniboine River, west of Maryland Street, where some homes have been con
verted into duplexes and a number of new t wo family dwellings have been built. Other 
r esident:ial areas where development is uniform are River Hei ghts, Crescentw~>0d, Fort Rouge 
and Riverview in the City of Winnipeg, near Portage Avenue in St James, and part of 
Transcona The downtown area is generally developed with commercial uses of a similar 
character, while parts of Point Douglas and St Boniface contain a uniform type of indust
rial development. 

Scattered residential development in peripheral area.s suggests possibilities for 
r esubdivision, to produce greater desirability and economy Such opportunities are apparent 
in mo st of the mun:icipalities and in outlying portions of the City of Winnipeg Where 
scattered development occurs in more central areas, the reason f0r it should be sought If 
the area is unsuited for the uses which have been established, whether res idential or 
industrial, due to topography, inaccessibility, location or other reasons, the most suitable 
development of the area should be determined and the zoning should be drafted to permit that 
type of use Development has spread fairly evenly in the Greater Winnipeg area, leaving no 
large central areas wh:ich are not built up Some areas within the limits of the City of 
Winnipeg, in the north-west, south-west, and along the western boundary, are still undevel
oped, due partially to the trend to new settlement in the adjacent municipalities, partially 
to poor drainage conditions, and in the last named area to the presence of railway and 
industrial development 

Mixe:d uses indicate a condition of blight, with industrial, commercial and 
residential uses too close together to allow satisfactory development Again , the most 
des:irable use must be determined in relation to over-all development, and the area zoned 
accor dingly Mixed u tses are particularly evident in the area south of Graham A venue between 
Mair, Street and Vaughan Street, north of Notre Dame Avenue east of Sherbrook Street, and in 
Point Dougl as in the City of Winnipeg, and in the north-western port:ion of St. Boniface. 
In the Hudson s Bay reserve area, residential, commercial and li~ht industrial uses have 
become so closely intermingled that the area canr.ot be used sati sfactorily for residential 
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use without complete, coordinated redevelopment In the area west of the C.N.R Fort 
Rouge Yards , a few industries are located along Scotland Avenue, but the general area 
north of Scotland and south of the C .~ .R Harte Subdivision is developed largely in 
residential uses The area has been ~oned for residential development, due to the pre
dominance of residential uses, including extensive wartime housing development which has 
recently been located south of the Harte Subdivision, as well as other new residential 
construction Zoning of this area for residential use does not interfere with continuation 
of railway operations, for which allowance is made in a special clause in the by-law, which 
is explained in Chapter 4, under Highlights of Special Provisions 

Preparation and interpretation of land use data has provided a basis for sound 
zoning Air photographs were also used to advantage as a supplement to the land use map, 
in determining zoning district boundaries which would not unduly affect established uses 

Present Lot Area Per Family 

The Present Lot Area Per Family map records the relationship of the number of 
families in a dwelling to the size of the lot. Seven graded classifications of lot areas 
per family are indicated in various colors, ranging from 624 square feet and under, up to 
5000 square feet and over per family 

The Lot Area Per Family map should be studied in relation to the type of residen
tial accommodation, in order to interpret conditions properly For example, a multiple 
family dwelling, such as an apartment containing four dwelling units, providing 2000 square 
f eet per family, would indicate location on a lot equivalent to 80 x 100 feet A duplex 
providing 2000 square feet per family might be located on a lot 40 x 100 feet The same 
lot area per family is much less desirable, however, for a single fami ly dwelling, since it 
would indicate a lot not larger than 25 x 80 feet. Twenty-five foot lots are not considered 
adequate for proper provision of light, air and yard space. 

As might be expected, large areas showing most desirable conditions , or 5000 
square feet and over per family, appear in outlying and suburban areas, in Assiniboia, 
Charleswood, Tuxedo, the Deer Lodge district in St. James, Fort Garry, east of St Anne's 
Road in St Vital and the northern portion of the Crescentwood district in Winnipeg One 
area more centrally located, Armstrong's Point in Winnipeg, is also in the highest classi
fication 

Areas with 4000 square feet and over per family appear in the River Heights 
district of Winnipeg and in Norwood in St. Boniface Lot areas of 2500 to 3999 square 
feet per family predominate in extensive areas in Greater Winnipeg, including north 
Winnipeg, Elmwood district, the southern portion of East Kildonan, a large area from Notre 
Dame Avenue south to the Assiniboine River, the Fort Rouge district and St Boniface 

Lowest lot areas -per family, 624 square feet per family and less, appear in the 
areas in Winnipeg where large apartments are located, namely along and near Broadway, on 
Westminster Avenue, in the Roslyn Road area, in the Grosvenor area and in spots north of 
Cornish Avenue to Portage This condition generally indicates that the apartment buildings 
have little or no yard space provided about them for adequate access of light and air and 
for outdoor use of residents. 

Present Lot Widths 

Th~ Present Lot Widths map records the widths of lots in all subdivided areas in 
Greater Winnipeg, broken down into six classif'ications, ranging from less than twenty-five 

25) feet to fifty 50) feet and over. 

Large areas with desirable lot widths of fifty (50) feet and over appear in 
Charleswood, Tuxedo, Deer Lodge in St. James, Armstrong's Point in Winnipeg, Wildwood in 
Fort Garry, and Riverview in Winnipeg 

···' . ~ 
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There are, however, too many areas where homes a.re developed on twenty-fi ve 25) 
foot lots, which provide li t tle space between buildings Such areas appear in Brooklands, 
the eastern part of St. James, parts of the Fort Rouge district in Winnipeg, and t he nor th
eastern part of St . Vital 

Some portions of Greater Winnipeg show gre11t variations in lot widths, which is 
not an altogether des irable situation since it produces irregular development Within a 
single block in north Winnipeg, lot widths vary from t wenty-five 25) to fifty (50) feet. 
Similar disparity occurs in parts of St Vital, St Boniface and the Elmwood district . 
This is due in large part to certain 01mers using double lots and to others who subdiv-ide 
a group of chree or more lots , t o provide fewer, slightly wider lots 

Large undeveloped areas containing subdivisions with t wenty-five 25) foot l ots 
offer an opportilllity for resubdivision to provide wider lots and a more desirable street 
pa ttern Such undeveloped but subdivided areas occur near the western boundary of Tuxedo, 
in the south Fort Rouge di stric;t and. in north Winnipeg 

Preseni' Bui!~ing Heights 

The Present Building Heig!cts map indicates the number of storeys in existing 
buHdi::igs, broken dm•m into seven groups , raneing from two and one-half ( 2½) storeys and 
less , to th~rteen 13) storeys and mor~ Buildings over six 6) storeys in height are 
f ound only in the dovmtovm business di<1Lrict The Golden Boy ' on the dome of the 
Legislative Building i s the highest p-ii.1:t in the metropolitan area, 2/42, feet, although the 
building itself contains only thre<:: U ) s toreys The Fort Garry Hotel, with el even ( ll) 
storeys and a height of 192 feet, is L':1 second highest building The tallest offi ce 
bull'.iing, with its thirteen (13) storey:,; reaching 164 feet, is the Union Trust Buil ding, 
l ocated at Main and Lombard .Streets 

Outsi de the busint:ss distr-~el,. most buildings are two and one-half 2½) storeys 
or less in hei:'ht, .vi-th a spr.inklin ,:r of ~hree 3) storey buildings, many of which are 
apartments , and a re1a.tiv-e.ly small ml.lllbe_ of st:ructures reach:lng six 6) storey s 

In Assin i i:w,ia., Brooklands, St ,Jsmes, Wes t Kildonan, East Kildonan,Elmwood 
district i.:1 Wim, i p"'g , Tran scoua, N01·-:ood dis trict in St. Boniface, St . Vital, Fort Garry, 
Tuxedo and Charleswood, buildi~5s are practically all two and one-half 2½} s to reys or less 

In Winnipeg, except Elmwood, and in St. Boniface, except Norvwod, thr ee 3) 
storey buildi ngs are scattered throughout the whole area Three s t orey apartment s i n t wo 
and one-half 2½) s torey areas are not undesirable if they have sufficient yard space , but 
if they cov-er the whole lot area they prevent access of light and air to adjacent pr operti es 
It is therefore desirable t hat three 3) storey apartment buildings be excluded from some 
r esldential di stricts and that suitable areas be designated where their construction is 
permitted. 

South of r,he Assini boine R·,,,~.r ln '. 'irmipeg , the only buildings from t'hree to six 
storeys i n height are t he Mu:rd.~~p1,.l iiospltal3, the victoria Hospital and three apartments 
The spacious gro1mc.:.: of the Mu.'1.icipal do ;:; ,1 k.J.s _:;rc:\·ide an attractive setting and offer 
awple room in proportion to the hei6ht of the 1:·:::.1.:1:'.n:;s :'.:his i s in sharp contrast to the 
Victoria Hos pi-Lal :ievelopment on Ri ,;· c 1i. ,rqm~e , 'J t~. e no yard space i s provided and the 
buil::l.ing overshadows adjacent prope:'."i ," .::n ,-,~)J':.h ,h"1r.Ipei:s and i n ~n e '3.rea. so ,th o Notre 
Dame Avenue and west of the bllG'.n es ::; ::.. ~r;'4.'.' t _ ::.c.J. , ➔ insr, .:.:oi!l three to six storeys in height 
are ;videly scattered In t he ru·ea ., :;.,1 ;a·-:en+, :..;, :., .• '. : .• '.R yards, in Point Douglas and in 
3t .9oni.:.\1ce, some o'..lildht/;D u_., t -:, ~1·.: a··.;.-":, ::: _, height appear Agai n, the desirability 
is apparent of ~idins ..:cn.;i,ruc:ti-,," ci ,Lshe buil ·i::ngs into suitable areas, r a ther than 
of-n•mitting loc,_,~10r. in =:; r.,rE-a, r,ht<r: :1:1(:'1e :1eift1T, ma_y have a deteriorating e!ffect upon 
neighboring usc~ s and property valt.as 

PRESENT CONDITIONS 

Present Front Yards 

The Present Depths of F'ront Yards map shows graphically eight differ~nt group , 
ranging from less than five feet, to forty-one feet and over Throughout the ureater 
Winnipeg area, there is an unusual lack of uni f ormity of front yard depths _Wi~hin a 
single block, there are variations of up to forty feet in the set- back of h11ld:!ngs from 
the street line 

While some .variation in the set-back of buildings from the stree r, is des1ri. 18 
to avoid monotony, particularly in residential areas , the map indicates conditions whi~n 
have resulted from a complete lack of early control and which give many streets and 
buildings an exceedingly poor ~ppearance and relationship Minimum front yard depths 
should be required, into which no building may project. 

In comparison with other parts of the metropolitan area, relative uniformity 
exi sts in Tuxedo, with a large proportion of front yards of forty-one feet or more, 
Armstrong's Point with thirty-one feet or more, River Hei ghts and St Vital east of St 
Mary's Road with twenty-six to forty feet, Norwood with twenty-one to twenty-five feet and 
Portage Avenue to the Assiniboine River with sixteen to twenty- five feet 

There are some areas where a maj ority of the properties have a uniform depth of 
front yard, but where the remainder of the properties show a considerable amount of varia
tion These appear in Riverview, with predominating frontyards of twenty-six to forty 
feet, in St Vital west of St. Mary's Road with sixteen to twenty-five feet, Fort Rouge 
with sixteen to twenty feet, St James and the area from Portage avenue to Notre Dame 
Avenue with eleven to twenty f eet , Elmwood with eleven to fifteen feet, and North Winnipeg 
I'd th six to ten feet immediately north of the C .P .R yards, gradually ch,,nging to eleven t o 
fif t een feet near the north City Limits 

Wind Roses 

Wind roses whi ch were prepared to i ndicace the direction of prevailing winds in 
the Grea ter Wi nnipeg area are shown on Plate 1. Other f actors being equal, it is desirable 
that the l ocation of heavy industry in relation to the urban a rea should be such that the 
prevailing winds will carry smoke , dust, odor and noise av;ay from the areas developed for 
other than industrial uses 
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Records. from the Meteorological Division, Department of Transport, show that 
during the p~st twenty years, prevailing winds in Greater Winnipeg have been from the north
west the annual average being seventy-three 73) out of three hundred and sixty-five 365) 
days

1

with t he wind blowing from the north-west. Seasonal wind roses show prevailing winds 
from the north-west i n the summer, autumn and winter In the spring, the wind was f rom the 
north and f rom the north-west for an equal number of days 

Heavy industry in the south-eastern par of the urban area, in St Bcniface, 
therefore seems to be well 1 cated in this respect . 

Zoning Computations 

Zoning comnutat ions were prepared t o indicate the proportion of the Greater 
Winnipeg area presently developed in such var ious nses as s reets, pai'ks, schools, churche& , 
institutions, residence, industry and commerce 

Table 2 presents land use data for Greater Winnipeg, tog:ether with comparable 
i nformation f rom t he United States The use pattern of developed urban land areas in cities 
of different s1ze r anges in the United States was determined ron: s tudies of t:.vrnnty-tw 
cities F1~r~s shown f r- linitec'l ::.itates cities wich poy.1 ; ..,, ::, _su, frmr.. '.:i0,000 to 500.000, 
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a size comparable with Greater Winnipeg, were presented by the Administrator of the Nation
al Housing Agency to the Senate Subcommittee, and recorded in the Taft Committee Hearings 

Table 2 Land Use Comparison, Creater Winnipeg and U.S. Cities 

Use Greater Winnipeg Sample U s Cities 
(320.000) {220,000 - 200,000} 

Residential 32.I$ 39.2% 
Industrial 22.1 10,3 
Commercial 1.8 3./.._ 
Streets 24,0 27.2 
Parks l4,5 8.2 
Public _id_ 11.7 

Total Developed Area lOOJ 100. % 

Table 3 contains detai led land use information broken dovm by municipalities in 
Greater Winnipeg . Section l, AREA, shows the area in acres, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics The areas range in size from 640 acres in Brooklands, to 21,448 
acres in Assiniboia. 

Section 2, AREA PRIVATELY DEVELOPED, records the area privately developed with 
one family, t wo family and multiple family dwellings, retail business , and ligh t and heavy 
industry These figures, compiled in the Planning Office from the Atlas Sheets of the City 
of Winnipeg and from land use maps of the various municipalities, represent the only estim
ates pr esently availabl e of the extent of various types of existing development 

Section 3, DEVELOPED AREA, indicates the extent of the area developed in urban 
uses, including streets , parks, schools and i nstitutions, privately developed area Section 
2), churches, cemeteries and railways These figures were also prepared in the Planning 
Office, using data from the city and municipal offices wherever it was available In the 
case of streets, the City of Winnipeg was able to supply the required information readily 
Some of the municipalities wer e able to supply the data, while information for the remain
ing municipalities was taken from maps in the Planning Office 

Figures on area developed in Parks and Schools had been obtained from the various 
municipalities and school boards for Use in park and school studies The area of sites 
occupied by Churches and Cemeteries was obtained from Insurance Atlas records for the 
central area and from the municipal offices for the suburban areas Railway development 
was computed from maps made available by the railways, and includes all railway 0V1ned 
property, as well as the area developed in tracks, yards, shops and terminals The figure 
for Area Privately Developed is the total which appears in Secticn 2 

Section 4, POPULATION, gives the population figures according to the Dominion 
Population Census of 1946, These range from 677 in Tuxedo to 229,045 in the City of 
Winnipeg . Figures for Persons Per Developed Acre are derived from total population (4a) 
and total developed area 31) The greatest concentrations of population appear in 
Brooklands, wi th 33 persons per developed acre (acre developed in urban uses} and 70 per
sons per acre developed with dwellings, and in Winnipeg with 29 persons per developed 
acre and 74 persons per acre developed with dwellings Development in Brooklands is 
largely residential, on small properties located in a comparatively small area. While 
Winnipeg has a large amount of public, railway, industrial and commercial development, 39% 
of its area is developed in r esidential uses Location of multiple dwellings and apart
ments largely ip the City of Winnipeg is another factor which increases concentration of 
population upon the land. 

The les s densely populated areas are Tuxedo with 2, Assiniboia with 3, Charles
wood with 5, and Transcona wi t h 6 persons per developed acre. Tuxedo, with large homes on 



TABLE 3 Z ON NG ·COMPUTATIONS GREATER WINNIPEG 
- -· 
i EAST WEST METROPOLITAN LA!ltl US£ J SSI l i'1 "i J l.. f?rJO" Nl)G CFJtRLiSSWOOD Kl LDO!IAN FORT GARRY ST , BONIFACE ST.JAMES ST , VITAL TRA..~SCONA TUXE DO KI LDONAN l!INNIPEG AllU 

l pqu (oor ••) 21 , 1,-! :,/;O ~5,Lr? ,,071 17,198 11,641 5, 111 14, 448 5,504 4,725 1 ,894 15 ,315 1~3.4'l~ 

2 . ?RlVATE. f PililL1PED MEA ( &er• •) 
' a) Ono Frunily ,; .7 , ) , 0 ':0,0 2)3 , l 165 .0 351.0 473.1 320 . 0 82. 5 49,8 148,9 2,w,,.6 1.,667, 7 b) Tloo Family I I 0 .2 25.9 0, 4 0.2 0.4 66 . o 93 . 1 o) Mult i ple Family 0 . 3 6, 5 0 . 7 0.5 0, l 0 .3 29().6 299,0 d) Fetail 0,4 i ,,9 I 

1.4 2.8 4.5 7.5 10.7 ·5.1 4. 4 3.3 237.0 280.0 e) Industry L!g,11:; I \ 1 I 
24. 1 4,1 75. 0 6 .3 2.3 2. 2 5.2 375 . 2 497. 5 I I 

f) Jndust.ry Hoe.vy 
i 15. 0 11.5 312 ,8 1,7 24.l. 202.3 567,4 g) Totul (acre•) ,6--::;- -4,,0 7 51,4 2!>5.5 185.1 778 ,7 LtJ2, 5 328 .3 ~9 .4 73 .9 158,l 3 ,900, 7 6,40,... 7 I I 

I I 3. DEVELOPED AREA (acre s ) I 

• l St:-~ets .;6. ! I 4,5 I 111 . 3 181,0 81,3 302.7 265 , 5 323 .0 154, 4 114,4 126,9 1,944.9 3,746.0 b) Parks "Gd.'1 I 60 ,0 150.2 268.3 108.5 68.0 8.o 149.5 2.5 1,062,2 2,275.2 c) Soho.::ih 4-~ I 6.3 11 . 0 13 . 1 8 .1 23. 7 14.5 18. 5 5.5 2,6 6.1 125.7 239.6 d) ln:sti t'.lt1on P. 
I 32.1 6.7 22.0 10,5 45.9 117.2 e) Churches I 0.5 3.7 1.2 o.4 27. 7 1.9 0. 7 1.9 1,4 54.4 93.8 r) Ceme ter iee 61 .1; 
I 4. 1 22.0 27,2 24.0 226.6 366.9 g) Railways 9{, ,l; 27 . 7 306.2 20.0 90 .9 196.5 19 .4 38.0 853.0 70,0 27.5 653.3 2,398.9 h) Pri va.talv Dcv<Jlops1 Area 56 J _ _ 4~~ - 51 .1, 245 . 5 185.2 778 ,7 492 ,4 328.3 89 .5 73,9 158.1 3,900, 7 6,404,8 1) Total (acres) 7~1,.1. I 8l,, u 51.3.6 460,8 520 , 2 1,651. 7 908 . 9 825.7 1,112. 3 410 , 4 357.0 8,013.7 15,-61:12~ 

-~--
4· PCPU!.~ ION' I 

a) Populat!c,- 1 19:.ti ) e:"', 1~ I ~ a 72B 2.b~S 9,071 5,200 21,613 14,903 14, 674 6 ,132 677 6, 579 229,045 315,470 b) Feraonn pe r Develo,.:ed. Acre ! >} 5 20 10 13 16 18 6 2 18 29 20 c) Pere ona/Aore Dev-. with 0,,ellu.e;s ;,;1 70 I c,L 45 32 56 31 46 74 14 44 74 62 ! 
I ----r-·-5, SINGLE FAMILY RESlOENCE 

a ) Number of IJws l ling• I Xl : ")? I 72.!. 2,237 1,150 3,894 3 ,507 3,300 1,386 151 1,815 37,243 56,437 b) ~re ona Hou5eo. 
! 

, J:> ,. , 72~ I ie, 658 9,037 5 ,200 18 ,923 14,782 14,443 5,804 677 6,509 193,991 276,942 c) Percent of Popu!.Jti ,;,,n Housttd ·O "_i•f• I 100 99,6 100 87 . 6 99,2 98,4 94.7 100 98.9 84,7 87,8 d) Avere,'!;e Pere or 5 psr I).vel li!ll ' i-. 1.,2 3.7 4.0 4, 5 4.9 4.2 4.4 4,2 4.5 3.6 5,2 4.9 e ) % or -velopt'd Ar-a Oceupie :i 
I ' .,6, : I 9,.1 43.5 31,7 21 , 3 52.0 38,8 7.4 12.1 41,7 35.5 29,8 

- ---- - i----
6. TWO FALfl L·· D11ELt1Vr;::, 

a) Number of 'CrvisJ.iing;e 2 250 4 ll 4 812 1,083 b) Persons Hous~ll I 17 1,950 33 74 27 5,538 7,639 c) Percen~ cf Por,ala. tion Ho.ised I 0 ,2 9,0 0,2 1.2 0.4 2,4 2.4 d) Average Pen1on.s / Dwe l ling Un I ! 4 , 2 3,9 4,1 3.4 3.4 3,4 :; . 5 o) % or Developt3rl I~rea Oo cupie I 0 ,04 1,6 0 . 05 0. 02 O,l o.8 o.6 I -
7 iil'LTIPLE FAIHLY D~LLI!IGS I 

a) Numbor of Dwellings l 92 4 11 15 2 800 925 b) Apart:nents Cont».inod 

I I 
4 225 45 U, 92 14 12,560 13,006 c ) Persons H0U3!id 17 740 121 198 254 43 29,516 30,689 d) Percent of Populati on Roused 

i 0.2 3,h o.8 1. 4 4 ,1 0.7 12,9 9.e e) Av ra:;e Per6ona Per A or tm.ent 4. 2 3,3 2 , 7 3.0 2 , 7 3.1 2.4 2.4 f ) % or Developed Ar3 Occupied I 
-~-~ 

o.o6 o.L, 0. 07 0.06 0,01 0 ,08 1,95 1.9 I 

a. RETAIL BUSI!IESS J , I 
a) Number of Stores I .:7 I 9 38 24 119 110 61 79 47 1 ,893 2, /.,10 b) % of Oevs-loped Area. Occup~e-d n, :1~ ).5 o.; o .6 0.9 0.5 1,2 o.6 0.4 0,9 3.1 l,13 c) Tota l Frontage (foot) 1~7 J ,68, 900 2 ,294 ' 2,298 4,238 6,490 3,235 2,932 2,050 144,018 170, 325 d) Average Frontage ( feet) f;:? f.. ;:; 100 60 95 36 59 53 37 44 76 71 o ) Av. Frontage/100 Person , 1! e et) 9 ..:,,2 33 25 44 20 44 22 !iB 31 63 54 

9 INDUSTRY 
a. ) Are a Occupied (a.ores) ; 39 16 368 8 2 2 24 5 578 1,065 b) ;: of Deve loped ,i rea Occupied 3.7 8, 5 3,0 23.4 0.9 0, 3 0,2 5 .9 1,4 7,5 6.8 o) Square Feet per \00 Perscne. 6,C70 ]8 ,750 13 ,400 78,100 2 ,340 590 1 , 420 154,500 3,510 11 ,000 14,700 
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spacious lots and extensive park and golf course areas, al so shows least concentrated 
development according to the population per acre developed with dwellings. One l arge golf 
course in Assiniboia cover s an extensive area Comparatively large railway areas, and 
residential development on extensive propert ies in Charl~swood, enlarge the developed 
area, thereby reducing the number of persons per developed acre In Transcona, the railway 
shops and yards comprise 853 acres, or some 77% of the developed area, and in t he area 
developed with dwellings, the population concentration is t he highest in the metropolitan 
area, ranking with that of Winnipeg, with 74 persons per acre 

Section 5, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE, shows the number of single family dwelli ng 
units, the number of persons and percentage of the t otal population housed in t hese units, 
the average number of persons per single famil y dwelling, and the percentage of the total 
developed area occupied by single f amil y dwellings The number of single farni l :1r dwelling 
units was obtained from the municipalities, where it was available, and in other cases 
fron the Atlas sheets and land use maps f or t he metropolitan area. 

The percentage of populat ion housed was derived from the number of persons housed 
in single family dwellings and t he t otal population I t will be noted that in five 
municipalities, namely Assiniboia, Brooklands, Charleswood , Fort Garry and Tuxedo, all 
r esidents are housed in single family dwellings In t he metropolitan area, 88% of the 
population lives in single family homes, indicati ng a strong pref erence for this type of 
r esidential development 
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The percentage of developed area occupied D)' sinrclJ famil.y dwelli ngs was computed 
f r om the t otal developed area 3i) and t he ar ea develope4 r i vs. :.er ~n one family homes 2a) 

The average number of persons per dwel ling l !!' i. a+0
:. t.i r relationship between 

number of singl e f amily units 5a) and number of persons hou~~~ n chese uni ts 5b) These 
figures show con siderable variation in the different ci t ie·~ an " wt ci pali t i es , but the 
1946 figure for the whole metropolitan area, of 4,9 perso~, , ·,•.l' ·;1n5l e family dwelling 
uni t , compares 1vith the Dominion Bureau of Stat istics 191.1 :·1.-,, ·e of 4.0 f or metropolitan 
Winnipeg 

Section 6, TWO FAMILY DWELLINGS, shows similar data ap, lied to two family 
dwellings The i nf ormat i on on the number of two family uni t s nnd number of persons housed 
t her ein, was obtained from the indi vi dual municipalities The percentage of popula tion 
housed was derived f rom t he direct r elat ionship of the number of persons occupying two 
f amily dwelli ngs 6a) and total population 4a) Six of t he municipalities have no two 
family dwellings 

The average number of persons per dwelling unit in t wo family dwellings in 
Greater Winnipeg is 3 5 As might be expected, this figure is somewhat lower t han that for 
single f amily occupancy 

Section 7, MULTIPLE FAMILY DWELLINGS , gives information on the number of mu.lti ple 
dwellings, number of apartment un"it.s contained and number of persons house in these ape.rt 
ments This information was supplied by t he m1unc:ipal offi ces Th e average number of 
per sons per apartment in the metropolitan area is 2 .4> which is tbe same a s the aver·age 
for the City of Winni peg, in which the greatest nWllber of apart il'ents are l ocated 

Section 8 , RE1'AIL BUSINESS, records the number of sto ey s , the per r;ento.ge of 
developed area occupied, total commercial fro t age, average fronta[C per sto1·e, a.c1n. average 
commercial f r ontage per 100 pers ons The:: num· er of st,:,res wid tc.1.,;; J frontage was obtaii:ed 
by checking commerci al locations as they a ppeared on !:,ha 161'\d uss m'.tT•S and atlas slieets 
From t his information, it v1as then possi ble to obta:in the averr-,, (;'·e t.w~-!:'1 frontage By 
r elating total frontage to total populat i on figur:-e s , colllli1er cial r'rn! !;e per 100 per uons 
was obtained, in order to enable a, direct. compar:i. son of tn,-, co1Ii11 •~1", : · -. 11c es deYelop9d in 
each municipality to serve t he population. 

The great est commercial fr ntage in ':'.i 
of Wi nnipeg, in which the downto-.vn business dls 1· 

metropolitan area The commer_cial fron age per pv 
great as that in \linnipeg This is partially due t,· -1, 

·._,::,·.,.1"'-t.:. ,. -.•··p. ars .:.1t t hrl Gi ty 
. ;:- t ee., :~~cr -:1Y"'l.5 the entir l'3 

.-i rted .i.r, Br ,- .-:lands i s a l most as 
.•.•t r, i .- ,, -:•n .K , -.,wati n Stre,c;i_. o.f 
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stores serving adjacent areas in Winnipeg, as well as in Brooklands Most commercial 
establishments in Brooklands are one storey structures, having a greater frontage in pro
portion to volume of business than the larger downtown stores The Tovm of Tuxedo has no 
commercial development, being served locally by nearby stores in Charleswood and Winnipeg, 
and by the downtown commercial development 

Section 9, INDUSTRY, records the area occupied by industry, and the extent of 
industrial development per 100 persons Figures were obtained from land use maps and atlas 
sheets, and exclude railway properties, which appear as a separate item in 3g Figures on 
square feet of industry per 100 persons, derived by re~ating total industry (9a) to total 
population (4a) , enable a comparison of the relative industrial development in each munici
pality This comparison should be made with due regard to other factors The high figure 
for Tuxedo, for example, is misleading due to the relatively small population of the town. 
Industry comprises only one establishment, which covers some twenty-four 24) acres and is 
located in the extreme southern corner of the town, a considerable distance south of resid
ential development 

St Boniface, with 388 acres developed in industry, has 78,000 square feet per 
100 persons in industrial use The actual development is second only to the City of 
Winnipeg, with 578 acres in industry, which constitutes 11,000 square feet of industrial 
development per 100 persons 

An interesting descriptive and pictorial record of development in Greater 
Winnipeg is contained in Manitoba Industrial Topics, July-August 1947 issue, published by 
the Industrial Development Board of Manitoba. 

Apartment Schedule 

An apartment schedule was compiled showing the name, location, height, number of 
apartments, lot area and lot area per family of all apartments in Greater Winnipeg. This 
provides a complete picture of the type, characteristics and locations of multiple dwellings 
throughout the metropolitan area From this schedule, the lot area per family of all 
multiple dwellings was derived, enabling a direct comparison of the density of development 
to be drawn between any two types of multiple dwellings 

Table 4 Apartment Buildings in Creater Winnipeg 

S2ace Provided Anartment Buildings 
(Square feet per dwelling unit) Number Percent 

Less than 400 326 42 {§, 
400 to 799 268 35,0 
800 to 1199 89 11.6 

1200 and over _§.1 10.8 

Total Apartment Buildings 766 100.0 

Table 4 shows the number and percentage of apartments in Greater Winnipeg, accord
ing to lot area provided per dwelling unit. While there are a number of apartments in 
Greater Winnipeg developed on large, attractive sites and offering adequate space for access 
of light and air and for landscaping, a high proportion of existing apartment buildings do 
not meet desirable space standards The proposed zoning by-law requires in• the "RJ" Three
Storey Multiple Family District a minimwn lot area per dwelling unit of 800 square feet, 
and in the "R4" Six-Storey Multiple Family District a minimum lot area per dwelling unit of 
400 square feet On a lot 40' x 1201 a three-storey apartment providing six dwelling units 
would therefore meet the required minimum, as would a six-storey apartment providing twelve 
dwelling units 

PRESENT CONDITIONS 

There are only thirty-one ( 31) apartment buildings , or id,, over three storeys 
in height in Greater Winnipeg, of which only six 6) presentl y meet the proposed minimum 
requirement of 400 square feet per dwelling unit. The remaining apartment buildings, or 
9tff,, should provide at least 800 square feet per dwelling unit, but the l arge majority 
are short of thi s by varying amounts Some three hundred and twenty-six (326) apartment 
buildings provide less than 400 square f eet, and another two hundred and sixty-ei ght 268) 
apartment buildings provide over 400 bu+ less than 800 square feet, making a total of five 
hundred and ninety-four 594) or 77 €:ff,, providing less than the desirable minimurr. proposed. 

The apartments which meet the standard comprise 22 .L,% of the total , and :i.nclude 
eighty-three buildings providing 1200 square feet or more per dwelling unit. The fact that 
such apartments have been built is evidence t hat they can be operated profitably Long
t erm r eturns on apartment buildings which provide greater amenities should be a$ great, i f 
not greater , than for apartments without adequate light 5.Ild air, since tenants will likely 
seek the more desirable accommodation when housing demands ease, thereby reducing vacancy 
rates to a minimum in the more spacious developments 

Commercial Service 
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A common fault of many zoning regulations i s that of providing more fronta ge for 
commercial use than is needed Such over zoning for commerce results in vacant properties, 
since peopl e prefer to build th eir homes on residentially zon ed properties , wh ere commercial 
establi shments will not spring up around them. 

The extent of commercial services depends upon the needs , demands and buying 
habits of the population The proportionate volUJT.e of business conducted in the downtown 
business district and in local shopping centres is influenced by the selection and quality 
of merchandi se offered, comparative prices , accessibility, services provided , and the like, 
and therefore varies in different urban areas. 

Table 5 Sample Commercial Areas, Creater Winnipeg 

AREA AVAILABLE COMMERCIJ\L C0!/1MERCI1\L POPULATION COMMERCIJ\L FRONTAGE 
FRONTAGE ( in feet) FRONTAGE ( ft) ( ft) PER 100 PERSONS 

Present Proposed Presently Present Proposed Presently Available 
Zoning Zoning in Use in Use Under Prop 

Zoning 

1 2, 388 3,690 730 7,758 18,500 9,L,. 20.0 
2 2 , 693 2, 818 345 2,096 13,000 16.4 21. 6 
3 3,422 -1.i.5M 1.,_4§2 ~ 13,000 16.4 27.2 

1,2,3 ~ 10,051 hl4Q 18,823 M.,.2QQ 13 5 22 6 

4 5,182 3,280 l,710 9,991 13,L,.OO 17.2 24. 5 
5 3, 941 2,069 2,360 16,200 10,100 14, 6 20.5 
6 3,516 2,580 625 4,075 5,400 15 6 47. 8 
7 1,479 2,529 3,040 15,560 10,175 19,5 24. 8 

Area Boundaries: 

Area 1 - Assiniboine River, South City Limi ts, Cambridge , East Limit of Midland Railway 
Area 2 - Assiniboine River, South City Limits , C.P.R, West City Limits 
Area 3 - Assiniboine River, C.N.R (Scotland Avenue), Aynsley, Cambridge 
Areas 1, 2 and 3 - Assiniboine River, West City Limits , South City Limits, C .N .R 

Scotland Avenue), Cambridge , Aynsley 
Area 4 - Lane north of Woodward, Red River, C.N.R Yards 
Area 5 - Notre Dame, St. Matthews, Home, Wall. 
Area 6 - C.P.R Yards , Notre Dame., Souris La Riviere Branch, Worth. 
Area 7 - North City Limits , Burrows, Salter, Arlington 
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In order to determine the existing relationship of commercial uses to population in selected sample areas of Greater Winnipeg, the commercial frontage was obtained from Atlas Sheets and the present population was obtained from the population distribution ma~, based uoon Cen suA figures The probable f uture population of each area, when developed in accord~ce with proposed r esident i a l zoning, was then estimated and related to the proposed commercial zoning Thi s enabled a comparison between present commercial u ses per 100 persons and proposed zoning f or commerce per 100 persons of future population. Property ; oned for commerce , but covered by alignments or presently developed in ot her than corrunercial uses was deducted from the gross commercial zoning, leaving the available zoned frontage as the figure used for purposes of comparison The resulting figures, shown in Table 5, indicate that proposed zoning allows ample space for provision of stores to meet future requi rements 

Proposed com.mercial frontage according to figures given in t he pr eceding table was increased somewhat by the Winnifeg Town Planning Commission, before submitting its recommendations to Finance Com.mittee 

PROPOSED ZONINC SCHEME FOR CRE.ATER WINNIPEC 
The purpose of the -proposed zoning scheme is, as stated in the draft zoning bylaw, "to lessen congestion on streets, to secure safety from fire, panic and other dangers; to promote health and the general welfare; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent the over-crowding of land; to avoid undue concentration of population; to facilitate the adequate provision of transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks, and other publi c requirements; to conserve the value of property and encourage the most appropr i ate use of land throughout the municipality, all in. accordance with a comprehensive plan" 

·Determination of the proposed urban and suburban area boundaries, based upon the future population to be acconunodated at a desirable population density, preceded preparation of the 1oning proposals for Greater Winnipeg In addition to estimating the needs of the Greater Winnipeg area as a whole, consideration was given to anticipated expansion in each municipality. The urban and suburban area determined after consultation with the municipalities in the area, is large enough to accommodate 530,000 persons, at an average population density of approximately 12 persons per acre In comparison with the 320,000 persons presently living in the metropolitan area, the proposed urban and suburban area is considered ample 

The danger of an overly large area zoned for urban use should not be overlooked. Too large an area may allow development of scattered subdivisions in outlying areas , whi ch may demand such municipal services as sewer, water and roads, thereby pl~cing unduly large financial burdens upon the municipalities 

Basis of Zoning Proposals 

Preparation of the proposed zoning scheme was carried out with due regard fo r present zoning, existing conditions and sound zoning principles 

purposes 
lations, 
could be 

Present zoning regulations were shown on a study map, which was used for reference Since many investments in property were made on the basis of present zoning reguit was deemed desirable to retain the present zoni ng unless definite advantages gained from a change 

Reference was made to maps recording existing conditions, which have already been described in the previous chapter If, in spite of two-family res i dential zoning, the land use map showed that an area contained a substantial number of apartments, or other multiple dwellings, consideration was given to zoni ng the area for apartment development 

Zoning computations furnished a useful guide by showing existing relationshi p of industry and commerce to the population served. Exi.sting commerce and industry have been established in response to the effective demand, so that the existing relationship shoul d indicate the amount of commerce and industry which can be supported by the present population, In particular, the extent of the frontage zoned for commerce should bear a reasonable relationship to the ultimate population to be served, plus a reas onab l e margin to allow for expansion and to offset col!UTleroiall y zoned frontage deve loped in other uses 

Good zoning should make proper provision for amenable l iving , which requires pl easant, undisturbed res idential ne ighborhoods, with adequa te commercial service and provision for empl oyment opportunities in bus i ness and industrial areas To do this effectively, zoning requires a solid foundation in sound zoning pr actice Since zoning affords protection t o property values, it should be appl ied t o the entire area, to guide a ll future development, 

Zoning must be related to othe r phases of the over-all plan, such as major thoro-



TABLE 6 SUMMARY OF ZONING REGULATIONS 
HEIGHT FRONT YARD SIDE YARD REAR YARD LOT AREA 

DISTRICT USE PER FAMILY 
STOREYS FEET FEET FEET FE ET SQUARE f EET 

Al 
AGRICULTURAL-USES PERMITTED IN RI 21 JS DISTRICT GENERAL FARMING, FIELD CROPS, TRUCK so 10 25 5ACRES 
GARDENING, CATTLE AND POULTRY RAISING, ETC. 

2 

RA SUBURBAN - USES PERMITTED IN RI DISTRICT 2½ JS ONE FAMILY DWELLINGS, MARKET GARDENING, ETC. 
25 5 25 ½ ACRE 

RI ONE FAMILY - ONE FAMILY DWELLINGS, 2½ JS 25 5 25 4,400 SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LIBRARIES, ETC. 

R2 TWO FAMILY - USES PERMITTED IN RI DISTRICT 2½ JS 25 5 25 2,200 TWO FAMILY DWELLINGS . 

5FOR2 INTERIOR 

RJ J 45 25 STOREYS 25 800 
MULTIPLE FAMILY- USES PERMITTED IN R2 6FORJ 15 
DISTRICT MULTIPLE OWE.LUNGS, BOARDING AND CORNER 
LODGING HOUSES, HOSPITALS, HOTELS, CLINICS, 5FoR2 INSTITUTIONS,'PRIVATE CLUBS, FRATERNITY INTERIOR 

R4 HOUSES,LODGES,ETC . 6 75 25 STOREYS 25 400 PLUS I FOOT 15 EACH STOREY 
OVER TWO CORNER 

Cl 
LIMITED COMMERCIAL-USES PERMITTED IN 
MULTIPLE FAMILY DISTRICT NEIGHBORHOOD RETAIL 2 JS 25 25 2,200 
STORES ONLY, GROCERY DRUG STORE, ETC. NONE 

UNLESS 

NONE UNLESS LOT 

C2 COMMERCIAL-USES PERMITTED IN Cl DISTRICT. J 45 COMMERCIAL ADJOINS INTERIOR 800 
ALL OTHER RETAIL USES-BANKS , THEATRES, DISTRICT DWELLING 25 
DEPARTMENT STORES, RESTAURANTS, FILLING ADJOINS DISTRICT 

15 CJ STATIONS, ETC. 6 75 DWELLING 400 
DISTRICT 

CORNER 

BUSINESS DISTRICT - USES PER MITTED IN VOLUME 

CM COMMERCIAL DISTRICT AND ON ALL FLOORS EQUALS LOT 
NONE NONE NONE 400 ABOVE GROUND FLOOR OF A BUILDING ANY USE AREA TIMES 

PERMITTED IN THE LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT ISO FEET 

Ml LIGHT INDUSTRIAL- USES PERMITTED IN J 45 800 NONE NONE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT ANO ANY USE NOT 
UNLESS 

NONE 
UNLESS 

OFFENSIVE BECAUSE OF EMISSION OF ODOR, 
8 100 INDUSTRIAL 

UNLESS 
INDUSTRIAL M2 DUST, SMOKE, GAS OR NOISE DISTRICT 

LOT 
DISTRICT 400 

ADJOINS ADJOINS ADJOINS 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL-ANY USE EXCEPT DWELLING 

DWELLING 
DWELLING 4,000 MJ 8 100 DISTRICT 

DISTRICT 
DISTRICT PERMANENT DWELLINGS TEMPORARY 

USE 

OFF-STREET PARKING SPACE REQUIRED EXCEPT IN. CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT OFF-STREET LOADING SPACE ALSO REQUIRED FOR INSTITUTIONAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USES . 

PROPOSED ZONING SCHEME 

fares, transportation and neighborhood development. The close inter-relationship of the 
various phases i s evidenced by the need for transportation facilities in areas zoned for 
industry, the eff ect of major thorofare location upon neighborhood boundaries, and the in
fluence of the type of zoning upon the size of proposed neighborhoods 

Each zoning district should be applied in an area sufficiently extensive to allow 
proper development. For instance, a residential district bounded by physical barriers 
should be at least large enough to allow self-contained nei ghborhood development, with 
desirable school and community facilities 

Residential areas must have adequate commercial service, which can best be 
provided in small commercial islands, r ather than in long commercial strips 

Wherever possible, the pattern of zoning districts should change gradually from 
the most restricted to the least restricted districts Areas adjacent to single-family 
residential districts can often be zoned for two-family or multiple-family use, to provide 
a gradual change to commercial or industrial districts In this way, height and area as 
well as use restrictions can be graduated, thereby avoiding drastic changes in the charact
er of development at district boundaries The obvious undesirability of having heavy 
industrial establishments beside single family dwellings, for instance, can be readily 
appreciated. In general, it is desirable for rear lot lines rather than street lines to 
form district boundaries, so that properties facing each other will be developed in similar 
uses. 

Zoning By-law-Districts and Provisions 

The proposed zoning scheme comprises a zoning by-law, embodying r egulations, and 
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a district map showing the areas in which the regulations apply The zoning by-law provides 
use, height and area regulations in each of thirteen (13) districts, covering residential, 
commercial and industrial areas A swnmary of these regulations appears in Table 6, and 
their application is illustrated by means of diagrams in Plate 2 The districts provided 
in the by-law are: 

Al Agricultural Cl Limited Commercial 
RA Suburban C2 Commercial 
Rl One-Family CJ Commercial 
R2 Two-Family CM Business District 
R3 Multiple-Family Ml Light Industrial 
R4 Multiple-Family M2 Light Industrial 

M3 Heavy Industrial 

Agricultural Districts 

The "Al" Agricultural District is applied in outlying areas, beyond the boundary 
of proposed urban and suburban development. It requires a lot area of not less than five 
(5) acres, and permits primarily agricultural uses 

Suburban Districts 

The "RA" Suburban District, with a minimum lot area of one-half(½) acre, forms 
a transitional zone between five-acre agricultural development and residential development 
on city lots It is applied in appropriate locations in the municipal~ties, but is not used 
in the City of Winnipeg Uses permitted are the same as in the Agricultural Di strict, but 
must meet different area requirements The maximum building hei ght recommended is two and 
one-half 2½) storeys or thirty-five 35) feet. Area requirements include front and rear 
yards of not less than twenty-five 25%) percent of the depth of the lot, but which need not 
exceed twenty-five 25) feet, and side yards on each side of the main building of not less 
than 1qt; of the width of the lot but which need not exceed five 5) feet 



APPLICATION OF 
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TO DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF BUILDINGS 

ONE FAMILY DWELLING 

TWO FAMILY DWELLING 

TYPES OF 
RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDINGS 

TWO FAMILY DWELLING 

F RO NT YA R D LI N ES 
FOR BUILT-UP PROPERTY 
WHERE LOTS COMPRISINC 40"/o OR MORE Of THE 
F'AONTACE ARE OEVElOPEO WITH 8UIU)INCS HAVINC AN 
AVERACE FRONT Y_.RO WITH A VARIATION Of NOT MORE 
THAN 6 FEIT AU NEW BUILDINCS MUST THEREAFTER 
CONFORM TO THE AVfRACE FRONT Y,'RO LINE SO 
ESTABLISHED PROVIOED THAT NO FRONT YARD Of 
MORE THAN SO FEET BE FIEQUIREO, 

MULTIPLE DWELLING 
OR APARTMENT 

APARTMENT 
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PROPOSED ZONING SCHEME 

Residential Districts 

There are four urban residential districts , ranging from the "Rl" One-Family 
District to the "R4" six-storey Multiple-Family District. 

"Rl" District. The "Rl" District permits only single .family dwellings, such necessary 
colJllllW1ity facilities or services as parks, playgrounds , community centres , golf courses, 
churches, schools, libraries, art galleries or museums, and accessory uses including a 
private garage The minimum lot area recommended i s 4400 square feet, with a minimum 
average lot width of 40 feet There is an indication that this may be increased in some 
of the municipalities Building height and front, side and r ear yard regulations are the 
same as in the "RA" District The 11 Rl" District i s located in several portions of the 
City of Winnipeg and in all the municipalities except Brooklands and Transcona . 
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"R2" District. The "R2" District permits one and two-family dwellings. The minimum lot 
area is recommended to be 4400 square feet or 2200 square feet per dwelling unit, with a 
minimum average lot width of 40 feet. Some municipalities may desire a higher minimum l ot 
area and lot width. Height and yard requirements are the same as those in the "Rl " 
District. A provision in Chapter XXI, Zoning Board - Adjustments, empowers the Zoning 
Board to permit in the "R2" District a multiple family use in an existing building, 
provided the lot area per dwelling unit is not less than 2000 square feet, and the proposed 
use conforms to the spirit and purpose of the by-law Under "Condj tional Uses" , Chapter 
XX, the Municipality may permit garden apartments in the "R2" District, provided they have 
a minimum site of three (3) acres, occupy not more than twenty-five (25%) percent of the 
lot area, and comply with height and area regulations of the "R2" District. The Two-Family 
Distr~ct is applied in parts of each city and municipality 

'-
"R3" and "R4" Districts. The "R3" and "R4" Multiple Family Districts allow one-family, 
two-family and multiple-family dwellings , court apartments, boarding and lodging houses, 
hotels, fraternity or sorority houses, clubs, l odges and hospitals It i s recommended that 
building heights in the "R3" District be limited to three storeys or forty-five feet, and 
in the "R4" District to six storeys or seventy-five feet. Front yards are required of not 
less than twenty (20;r;) percent of the depth of the lot, but they need not exceed 20 feet. 
Rear yards shall not be less than 25% of the depth of the lot, but need not exceed 25 f eet. 
Side yards in the "R3" District must be 1a;r; of the width of the lot, but need not exceed 5 
feet for 2½ storey buildings. For 3 storey buildings , an additional foot of side yard is 
required. For buildings over 3 storeys in the "R4" District, an additional foot of side 
yard is required for every additional storey above the third. The lot area requirements 
are a minimum of 4800 square feet, with a minimum lot width of 40 feet. The minimlllll lot 
area per dwelling unit is 800 square feet in the "R311 District and 400 square feet in the 
"R4" District 

"R3" Districts are generally applied in central areas or near major thorofares 
"R4" Districts are limited in application, and appear only in the City of Winnipeg, near 
the Central Business District, since there is no demand for four to six storey apartments 
in the outlying areas 

Commercial Districts 

There are three commercial districts provided, in addition to the "CM" Business 
District. 

"Cl" District, The "Cl" Limited Commercial District is desi gned for use in residential 
areas to provide local services to the immediate nei ghborhood Recommended height limita
tions are the same as those in the "Rl" Di strict, that is 2½ storeys or 35 feet Front 
and rear yard requirements are the same a s tho se in the "Rl" District Where the side of 
a lot in the "Cl" District adjoins a lot in the "R" Di strict, the side yards required are 
the same as those in the "R" District. The "Cl" District appears at regular intervals 
throughout proposed one and two-family residential areas The extent of such commercial 
zoning i s sufficjent to serve the estimated future population of r esidenti al areas, the 
relation of proposed commercial frontage to future population bejng somewhat gr eater than 
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that of present commercially used frontage to present population. 

11 C2" and "CJ" Districts. The 11 C211 and "C311 Commercial Districts allow wider commercial uses and are the first di stricts to permit advertising signs and billboards The uses recommended for the two Districts are the same, the difference lying in the height regulations, whi ch permit a maximum building height of three storeys or 35 feet in the "C2" District, and six storeys or 75 feet in the "C3" District. Area regulations are similar, with no front yards required, and no side yards required unless the lot adjoins a lot in a residential district In such a case, 10% of the width of the lot is required for side ya.rds, which need not exceed five feet, but must be a minimum of three feet Rear yards are required of not less than 25% of the depth of the lot, but need not exceed 25 feet for interior lots , 15 feet forcorner lots, or 10 feet where the rear of a lot adjoins a lot in a commercial or industria.l district. Application of the "C211 and "C3" Districts is related to location of the "R311 and 11R411 Districts, r espectively, so that the hei ght of buildings will show uniformity even though the uses may be different 

"CM 11 District. The 11 CM 11 Business District covers only the downtown business district, allowing commercial uses on all floors and "Ml" Light industrial uses on all except the main floor It is recommended thai the height of a building at the street line be limited to one and one-half l ½) times the width of the street, but the height may be increased three feet for each one foot of set-back from the lot lines, provided the cubical contents do not exceed that of a prism with a base equal to the area of the lot and a height of 150 f eet In practice, this means that a building fronting on a typical do~ntovm street of 66 f eet and built out to the street line may be built to a maximum height of 99 feet If it i s set back five fee t from the street line, however, it may be increased in height by fifteen feet, to 114 feet, provided it meets the requirement regarding cubical contents Yards are not required in the 11 CM 11 District. 

Industrial Districts 

There are three industrial districts, ranging from the "Ml" Light Industrial to t he "M311 Heavy Industrial 

11Ml11 District. The "Ml" Li gh t Industrial District permits certain light industrial uses conducted within a completely enclosed building, and other specified uses conducted within an enclosed building or within an area enclosed with a solid wall, a thick hedge or a board fence not less than six f eet in height Buildings are limited to three storeys or 45 feet in height. Yards are not required except when a lot adjoins a lot in a r esidential district. The 11Ml11 District is used to provide buffer strips or areas between other industrial distri cts and residential di stricts, and a1ong thorofares to provide a better appearance than heavier industrial uses 

11 M211 District. The "M211 District permits any use except those first permitted in the "M3" District, or uses which are obnoxious by reason of odor, dust, smoke, vibration or the like The maximum hei ght of a building is limited to 150 feet, with the portion of the structure exceeding 100 fe~t set back at least one foot for each four feet above 100 feet. That is, for a building 112 feet in height, the top twelve feet must be set back at least three feet. No yards are required unless the lot abuts upon a lot in a residential district. The 11M2" District i s appli ed in all areas where li ght manufacturing, warehousing and similar uses are consider ed to be the most suitable type of development 

"M311 District. The 11 M3" District permits certain uses which may be offensive due to gas, noise, dust o , other reasons, only if they are located at l east 500 feet from a more restricted district. These include acid manufacture, automobile wrecking, explosive manufacture or storage, stock yards, and tannery or storage of raw hides Other uses, including flour and feed mills, foundries, paint, oil or varni sh manufacturing, freight yards and railway repair shaps, are permitted anywhere in the 11 M3" District. Residential uses are not permitted. Height regulations are the same as those in the "M2" Di strict and no yards are required . The "M3'' District has been applied extensively throughout the metropolitan area, the largest heavy industrial areas being located around the C.P.R Weston yards, the C .N .R Fort Rouge yards, the Point Douglas area, St Boniface area about the stock yards and Transcona around the C.N.R yards. 
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Highlights of Special Provisions 

Special provisions are included in the by-law under "General Provisions", 
"Exceptions", "Non-Conforming Buildings and Uses", and "Conditional Uses" Some of these call for special comment due to their general interest and wide application Illustrations of the effect of some of these regulations appear in Plate 3 

Public Utilities and Railways. It i s essential that tqe continued provision of service to the public by railways and public utilities shall not be hampered by any provisions of the zoning by-law All existing developments, however, are not necessarily well located in relation to over-all development of the metropolitan area For instance, some railway lines provide little service in comparison with the disturbance which they create in residential areas Moreover, certain uses of property by public utilities, while essential at the present time, may not be desirable in the particular area where they are located . 

In order to provide for the most appropriate t ype of future development, some proposed residential -districts include property ovmed and developed by the public utilities and railways Such r esidential zoning will ensure t hat the property will not be used for commercial or industrial purposes, should the railway or utility decide at some future date that its use of the property. is no longer necessary At the same time, construction, maintenance and operation of existing facilities by the public utilities and railways , on properties where such uses were established at the time of passage of the zoning by-law, is provided for under a special clause in the chapter covering "General Provisions" 

Automobile Parking Space. With the ever increasing trend to car ownership, the need for provision of off-street parking space is of utmost importance, if future traffic and parking congestion is to be avoided. A clause under "General Provisions" requires at least one permanently maintained parking space for each new dwelling unit. Outside the central business district, parking space requirements for buildings other than dwellings vary according to the type of building Assembly places, such as auditoriums, theatres and st adiums, require one parkin~ space for every ten seats provided. Hospitals require one space for ev0ry 1000 square feet of floor area Hotels and apartments require one space for each of the first twenty sui tes , one additional parking space for every four suites from 20 to 40, and one additional parking space for every six suites in excess of forty Tourist courts require one space for each living unit Commercial buildings containing over 3000 square feet of floor area must provide one parking space for every 500 £qua.re feet of gross floor a rea 

The original provision in the draft by-law applied these parking space r equirements in all areas, including the central business di strict The Winnipeg Town Planning Commi ssion was aware of the urgent need for parking space in the central business district, but felt that new commercial building in the downtown area would be discouraged, due to the difficulty of competing successfully with established business, if required to provide such additional space for parking The Commission therefore decided to apply the parking requirements outside the central business district, and to recommend the establishment of a Parking Authority to deal with adequate provision of coordinated off-street parking space within the central business area 

Yar ds for Public Buildings. In order to provide for desirable development of schools, churches, hospitals and the like, in residential areas, a clause under "General Provisions" requires more extensive side yards for such buildings than for residential dwellings This provision will eliminate repetition of such undesirabl e developments as hospitals and churches built to t he street and lot lines, thus blocking light and air from adjacent buildings It will also provide space for landscaping on such properties, which have often been too small to allow attractive development. 

Side yards for school s , hospitals, sanitariums and i nstitutions must be at least four times the width of the side yards in t he di strict in which the buildings are located . Side yards for churches, parish halls, libraries, art galleries , museums , private clubs, lodges, and fraternity or sorority houses must be at least three times the width of the side yards required for dwellings in the district in which they are locat ed . 



PLATE 3. 

LOCAL CONDITIONS 

AFFECTED BY ZONINC 

Signs and billboards destroy 
the value of an area for homes . 

Small stores covered w ith 
signs and without set-back 
from the street spoil the 
appearance of a res idential 
street. 

Crowded buildings, lack of 
height relationsh ip and mix
ture of uses produce un
desirable developement. 

Industrial establishments in 
residential areas create noise, 
attract heavy traffic and de
preciate the value of adjacent 
property. 

Excess ive park ing, heavy 
traffic and transit produce 
congestion and hazards on 
narrow residential streets . 

A commercial use in a house 
in a residential area is just as 
objectionable as it is in a store 
building. 

These houses have a good set
back and room for planting. 

Good side yards help to make 
better homes with room for 
light and air. 

" 

These houses were bu ilt to 
the sidewalk . The re is no front 
yard. 

Mere walk ing space between 
houses provides little•room for 
adequate ligh t and air to side 
windows. 

Imprope rly related building 
heights and no side yards put 
the smaller building in the dark 
much of the day. 

Crowding of apartments to 
the lot lines creates unhealthy 
and unsightly conditions and 
leaves no place but the street 
for children. 

This apartment set back lrom 
the street prov ides space for 
lawn and hedge. 
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Building Alignments. Certain minimum front yards are desirable in order that dwellings will 
not be built out to the street line. The specific minimum set-back of dwellings should be 
fixed for each street, so that builders will be able to ascertain quickly the regulations 
applying to any lot The set-backs are usually imposed by building alignment by-laws, which 
are already in force in some parts of Greater Winnipeg A clause under "Exceptions" 
provides that in some instances existing building alignments shall prevail. Parts of a 
building which may project into yards are detailed in a clause under "Exceptions" 

Removal of Non...{:onforming Buildings. Zoning provides a guide for future development, but 
does not in itself change the development of the past to conform with t he new regulations. 
This means that objectionable commercial or industrial establishments which are located in 
residential districts may remain as non-conforming uses, unless some provision is made for 
their removal within a reasonable period of time A clause has therefore been included 
under "Non...{:onforming Buildings and Uses", whereby such non-conforming buildings may be 
removed as a local improvement This provision carries the recommendation that the Munici
pal Council have power to initiate proceedings for removal of a non-conforming building 
after a report by the Town Planning Commission and after public notice and hearings It 
may acquire and remove the building, and assess the cost against all properties deemed to 
be benefited by such removal 

The originally proposed clause required removal of non-conforming buildings 
within a specified period of year,s, depending upon the type of construction and based upori 
the useful life of the building. While such a procedure has been followed in the United 
States, it was deemed to be •condemnation without compensation•, and therefore in conflict 
with British practice The power to initiate removal proceedings was therefore given to 
the municipality, instead of making such removal compulsory in all cases 

Conditional Uses. Developments which occupy large areas of land, such as airports, 
cemeteries and large-scale housing projects, or installations such as public utilities, 
which are required to provide essential services, may in some instances be necessary or 
desirable in residential districts The Municipal Council is therefore empowered, after 
a public hearing, to permit certain specified uses in any district from which they are pro
hibited or in particular districts as specified. 

Zoning Map-Application of Regulations 

The applica tion of the appropriate residential, commercial and industrial zoning 
districts in the cities and municipalities of the metropolitan area provi<les for coordinated 
development of Greater Winnipeg Districts at, the boundary of one municipality are related 
to those in the adjoining municipality and residential districts often extend across 
municipal limits An attempt has been made to meet the requirements of each municipal area, 
while maintaining proper integration of metropolitan area proposals No proposals can be 
called perfect, but it is felt that the proposed zoning by-law and map constitute vastly 
improved control over future development in the metropolitan area of Great er Winnipeg The 
proposed Zoning Di strict Map appears in Plate 4. 

The zoning plan for metropolitan Winnipeg was originally designed t o provide a 
balanced relationship among the areas allocated for various types of use In the process 
of study and revision there have been increases in commercial and industrial zones, which 
is a common occurrence in the development of zoning plans throughout this continent. It 
has always been difficult to establish the extent of the commercial and indust~ial zones on 
the basis of the area required to serve the needs of the popula tion for service and employ
ment. To do so would probably entail the zoning of areas, in which sca ttered industry or 
commerce exists, for some. other use, with the resultant problems of restriction of develop
ment and the like The area of industrial zones relative to optimistic future population 
estima tes is proportionately as large or larger than tha t used by the most heavily 
industrialized cities on this continent. In view of the considered opinions expressed in 
the recently issued Donald report on Industry in Manitoba, this may be excessive , and 
revision downward in the future may be found to be desirable in order to achieve a better 
metropolitan development. 

PROPOSED ZONING SCHEME 

Assiniboia The !i.'unicipality of Assiniboia has at present extensive areas used for 
agriculture, with little urban development. It is proposed that ur:tian and sub1.i.rban 
development be concentrated in the south-eastern portion of the municipality, with the 
rest of the area zoned for "Al" Agricultural development. The Headingly area, near the 
western boundary of the municipality, will require special zoning for other than "Al" 
uses, which may be added as an amendment to these proposals 

The p-roposed zoning for Assiniboia includes five districts - the "Al", "RA", 
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"Rl" "R2" and "Cl". Portage Avenue frontage extending west from the St. James - Assini
boia boundary is proposed for "R2" uses, with one small "Cl" Limited Commercial District to 
serve the area. The proposed "Rl" District for single-fa:m.ily homes covers a small area 
north of Portage A~enue, and also extends from the Portage Avenue frontage south to the 
northern boundary of the St. Charles Country Club and a line extended west from it. West 
of the Country Club is the proposed "RA" District, which is also applied north of the 
proposed "Rl" District north of Portage Avenue, permitting suburban development with 
minimum lots of one-half ½) acre. No provision is made for industrial areas 

Brooklands The zoning for Brooklands includes four of the proposed districts - "RA", 
"R2", "cl" and "M2" The western a.>J.d northern portions of Brooklands are proposed for 
"RA" Suburban development. The proposed zoning is designed to guide urban development 
into the south-eastern portion of the Village, which has been zoned as an "R2" District 
Small "Cl" Limited Commercial Districts are provided to serve the residential areas, with 
two islands which are located on the eastern boundary, forming part of commercial islands 
in the City of Winnipeg. The "M2" Light Industrial District in Winnipeg is carried across 
the railway tracks into Brooklands,providing an "M2" strip along the eastern boundary, 
north of the c.P.R. Main Line 

Charleswood. In addition to the proposed agricultural and suburban districts in Charleswood, 
three urban districts are proposed - "Rl1', "Cl" and 11M2" The. "Al11 District covers all ex
cept the north-east sectiop of the municipality The "RA" Suburban District extends south 
from the "Rl" District to the C.N.R line and west past Charleswood Road. The proposed "Rl" 
District follows Roblin Boulevard westward from the Charleswood - Tuxedo boundary, extending 
to the Assiniboine River Small "Cl" islands are located on Roblin Boulevard to serve the 
commercial needs of the area. The small "M211 District lies immediately south of the 11 RA" 
District, at the junction of the C.N.R lines, with a portion of it extending across the 
municipal boundary into Tuxedo 

East Kildonan. Proposed zoning in East Kildonan includes seven districts - the "RA", "Rl", 
"R2" and 11 Cl" and the three industrial districts 11Ml", 11M2 and "M311 • The proposed "RA" 
Suburban District occupies a large area adjoining the northern and eastern boundaries of 
the municipality The area from the Red River to the frontage on Henderson Highway is 
proposed for 11Rl" single family homes, as is an area east of the C.P.R track, in the south
ern part of the municipality An extensive area for "R2" two family development lies east 
of Henderson Highway Commercial districts are located on Henderson Highway, on Watt 
Street, and in the "Rl" area to the east, to provide necessary commercial service. A small 
area just west of the C.P.R line, at the southern municipal boundary, is zoned "M2" for 
light industry, and the property immediately north is zoned 11 M3" for heavy industry Buffer 
strips of "Ml" and "M2" light industrial districts border the "M3" District. 

Fort Garry. The area proposed for urban and suburban development in Fort Garry lies in the 
north-eastern corner, covering a comparatively small portion of the municipality. Eight 
zoning districts are proposed - "Al", 11RA11 , "Rl", "R211 , 110111

, "C2", "Ml" and 11M211 The 
proposed Agricultural District covers the western and southern portion. The zoning of St. 
Norbert, lying near the southern boundary of Fort Garry and presently included in the "Al" 
Di.strict, will require special zoning, which may be embodied in an amendment to the Zoning 
by-law The proposed 11Rl" District lies south of the Fort Garry - Wi1'mipeg boundary, be
tween the Red River and Pembina Highway, covering the Wildwood area and the property within 
the next southerly loop formed by the Red Riv.er A small area west of the Pembina Highway 
frontage is also proposed as "Rl'1, beyond which lies a large "RA" Suburban Dist-rict, reach
ing west to the boundary of the municipality 

Small commercial areas of both "Cl" and "02" Districts are provided on Pembina 
Highway A narrow strip between the highway and the Canadian National railway is zoned 
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"M1", and a small "M2" area is provided on Pembina at the boundary of the municipality, as 
an extension of the "M2" District around the C.N.R yards in the City of Winnipeg Another 
"M2" District extends westward from• the C.N.R, including the present sugar beet plant 
development. 

St. Boniface. Zoning proposals for St Boniface include nine districts - "Al", "RA", "Rl", 
"R2", "R3", "Cl", "C2", "M2" and "M3" The City of St. Boniface encourages the establish
ment of industry within its boundaries, and an extensive area has been zoned as an "M3" 
District, for heavy industrial use. This includes the property presently occupied by the 
stock yards Buffer areas of "M2" zoning for light industrial use border the "M3" District. 
An "112" District is also provided around Whittier Park. 

The proposed Agricultural District lies in the southern and eastern part of St. 
Boniface Suburban development is proposed in the south in an area east of the Seine River, 
beyond the Windsor Park and Niakwa Golf Courses, and in the extreme north-east between 
Dugald Road and the City Limits 

Residential zoning provides areas for single family, two family and multiple 
family development. The "Rl" District covers most of the area west of the St. Mary's Road 
frontage in Norwood. An "R2" District extends south of the Marion Street frontage to the 
City Limit and the St. Boniface Golf Course "R3" Districts allowing three-storey apart
ments appear on St. Mary's Road and in a large area north of llarion Street. "Cl" and "02" 
Co~ercial Districts, located to serve the needs of the area, appear on St. Mary's Road, 
Marion Street, Rue Des lleurons, Provencher Avenue, Rue Plinquet and Mission Street. 

St. James. Seven proposed zoning distric~s appear in St. James - "Al", "RA", "Rl", "R2", 
"01", "Ill" and "112" Agricultural development is proposed in an area in the north-west 
portion of the municipality, bounded on the east by the airport and on the south by Ness 
Avenue In the north-east, the "RA" and "R2" Districts in Brooklands are extended south 
into St. James 

East of the airport and north of Ellice to beyond Saskatchewan Avenue lies a 
proposed "112" Light Industrial District. The property adjacent to the railway line and 
the St. James - Winnipeg boundary is zoned for "112" and "Ml" uses south to Portage Avenue. 

All the southern portion of St. James, except the frontage on Portage Avenue, is 
proposed as an "Rl" District for single-family homes. Provision is made along Portage 
Avenue for "R2" development and for "01" Limited Commercial Districts Apartments may be 
located in the "Cl" Limited Commercial Districts, since such uses are permitted in the "R3" 
District, which is more restricted than the "01" District. 

St. Vital. Eight zoning districts are provided in St. Vital - "Al", "RA" "Rl" "R2" "R3n 
"Cl", "02" and "Ill" Proposals are largely for future residential develo;ment, 'with ~ smali 
"Ill" area provided for industry south of the King George Park site The most northerly part 
of the municipality is proposed as an "R2" two-family district The single-family district 
lies west of St Anne's Road, extending to the Red River Frontage on St. Mary's Road and 
on St. Anne's Road provides "R2" and "R3" residential districts and 1101" and "C2" commercial 
districts The "02" District covers the frontage at the junction of the two thorofares and 
extends northward for several blocks 

Suburban development is proposed in an "RA" District lying between the Red and 
Seine Rivers and extending south to Vista Avenue from the southern boundary of St Vital 
Park and a line extended westward from it. This "RA" area extends northward between St. 
Anne's Road and the Seine River to the proposed "Ml" area. The property across the Seine 
River from the Windsor Golf Course is also zoned "RA" The "Al" Agricultural District 
includes over half the municipality, extending from Vista Avenue south to the municipal 
boundary 

Transcona. Seven zoning districts appear in the zoning for Transcona - "Al", "RA", "R2", 
"R3", "02", "Ml" and "113" Transcona is often referred to as the I railway town', as a 
large number of residents are employed at the C.N.R. yards The yards are included in an 
extensive "113" District for heavy industrial use, which is bordered with a buffer strip of 
"111" Light Industrial Zoning. 

PROPOSED ZONING SCHEME 

Proposed residential areas north of the railway are largely zoned "R2" for two
family use, with two small "R3" districts. One 110211 District is provided to serve the 
commercial requirements of the Town An "RA" District surrounds the proposed urban area, 
extending to the eastern, northern and western boundaries of the town In the south, an 
"Al" Agricultural District lies south of the "RA" Suburban District. 

Tuxedo. Zoning in the town of Tuxedo provides for its future development for single 
family homes in a large part of the area north of the C.N.R. line One city block is pro
posed as a "Cl" Commercial District to serve the eastern portion of the town. The urban 
area west of Assiniboine Park and Tuxedo Golf Course should be served by nearby commercial 
development in Charleswood. 
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A limited area adjacent to the C.N.R. line and the western boundary is zoned for 
suburban development South of this lies the proposed Agricultural District. No provision 
is made for industry apart from an area zoned 11113" at Fort Whyte, near the Fort Garry -
Tuxedo boundary, where the cement works is located. The five aforementioned districts -
''Al", "RA", "Rl", 11 Cl" and 11113" complete the zoning in Tuxedo 

West Kildonan. Zoning districts proposed in West Kildonan include the "RA", "Rl", "R2n, 
"R3", "Cl", "02" and "Ml" The Suburban District covers the western and northern portion 
of the municipality An "Ml" District is provided west of the C.P.R Winnipeg Beach line, 
between Hartford and Jefferson Avenues and farther north beyond Kildonan Avenue, and along 
the Partridge Avenue frontage east to Main Street. 

Residential development is proposed in an 11 R211 Two-Family District from the Main 
Street frontage west to the railway, and in an "Rl" Single-Family District from the Main 
Street frontage east to the Red River. The 11Rl" District extends north to Kildonan Park, 
providing attractive river lots where development is presently proceeding. Main Street 
frontage provides "R3" Districts for multiple family uses and "02" Districts for commercial 
uses The only other commercial area provided in the municipality is a small "0111 island 
on McGregor Street. 

Winnipeg. Eleven zoning districts are proposed for the City of Winnipeg, including four 
residential, three commercial, three industrial and the central business districts There 
are no areas in the city zoned for suburban or agricultural development. 

The "CM" Business District is applied only in the downtown area where buildings 
are permitted in which commercial uses may be operated on the main floor and light indust
rial uses on other floors 

Other districts applied only in the City of Winnipeg are the "R4ri Multiple Family 
District and the "03" Commercial District. In the recommendations, these differ from "R3" 
and 11 0211 , respectively, only in the height and lot area regulations, which ·permit buildings 
up to six storeys in height if at least 400 square feet per dwelling unit is provided. 
There is a need for such districts only in the central area of Greater Winnipeg The 
proposed "R4" District extends west of the 11 CM" Business District to the west frontage on 
Sherbrook, between Notre Dame and B~oadway, and also appears in the area east of the 
Legislative Building, from York south to the river "0311 Districts are located on the 
thorofares in these areas. 

Extensive single family areas are located in the north-western portion of Winnipeg, 
the south-eastern area, including River Heights and Crescentwood, and smaller areas, such as 
Riverview, an area north of Portage near the western boundary, Armstrong's Point, and an 
extension south from the "Rl" District in West Kildonan, between the Main Street frontage 
and the Red River 

Areas for two-family development appear in North Winnipeg, Elmwood, north of 
Portage between Goulding and Arlington, south of Portage from Walnut Street west, and in 
Fort Rouge. 

"R3" Multiple Family Districts, permitting three storey apartments, are located 
in central areas or on thorofares They cover a large section between Main Street and the 
Old Exhibition Grounds; a section east of Main Street to the Red River, from Redwood south 
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to the industrial area; a section north of Notre Dame between McPhillips and Ellen; a 
section south of Notre Dame to Portage Avenue, between Home and Maryland Streets; a section 
south of Portage Avenue around St James Park and extending from the "CJ" frontage on 
Broadway south to Cornish Avenue, between Balmoral.Place and the "R2" frontage on Walnut 
Street; and a section south of the Assiniboine River to the industrial area between Main 
and Osborne Streets Smaller "R3'' Districts appear on some of the thorofares The location 
of "R4" Districts has already been outlined. 

Provision for commercial development is made in "CJ" Districts in the central 
area, in "C2" Districts on major streets, and in "Cl" Limited Commercial islands at reason
able intervals where required to serve residential neighborhood needs 

Zoning for industry includes extensive heavy industrial areas around and including 
the railway yards and shops, extensive "M2" Light Industrial areas, and limited areas of "Ml" 
Light Industry "M3'' Districts appear at the western City Limit; in and adjacent to the 
C.P.R yards; in Point Douglas; in Elmwood; behind the C.N.R. station; and in the C.N.R. 
Fort Rouge yards "M2" Light Industrial areas connect all the "M3'' areas, and in some cases 
provide a buffer between heavy industry and residential development A large "M2" area 
extends from the "CM" Business District north on both sides of Main Street. The south-west 
extension of the Fort Rouge yards is also zoned "M2", which does not restrict railway 
development due to the covering railway and utility clause, but do~s not allow establishment 
of heavy industry "Ml" Districts apply primarily from Ellice south to Portage, adjoining 
the Midland railway line, south of Richard to Portage, adjoining the C.P.R railway spur 
line, on Selkirk Avenue from McGregor to Main Street, on Main from Burrows to Dufferin, on 
Osborne from Corydon to Glasgow, and on the east side of Pembina from Corydon and Osborne 
to the City Limit 

Review and Approval of Zoning Proposals 

After preparation of the Preliminary Draft Zoning By-law by the Consultant, and of 
the Tentative District Map by the Consultant and Director, the proposals were referred, in 
October 1945, to the Citi zen Advisory Commit~ee on Zoning, for consideration and suggestion. 
This Committee, which was appointed by the Joint Executive Committee from names submitted 
by a number of interested organizations, held seventeen (17) meetings under the chairmanship 
of Mr W E Baxter Names of the members of the Committee are listed at the front of this 
report. 

The proposals were also reviewed by the Municipal Planning Commissions and 
Councils of Greater Winnipeg Due to changes in Council membership in January 1946, some 
municipal councils felt they were not sufficiently familiar with the proposals to approve 
them without further study At the request of the Metropolitan Planning Committee, small 
maps showing present and proposed zoning were prepared and forwarded to members of the 
municipal councils in April 1946, together with a summary of Tentative Zoning Regulations, 
for review by Councils and Town Planning Commissions These were not supplied to the 
Winnipeg City Council, as the Winnipeg Town Planning Commission was reviewing the proposals 
from maps available in th~ Planning Office After reviewing the proposals with the 
Director, the municipalities approved their release, with revisions in some instances, for 
purposes of public discussion 

The Citizen Advisory Committee on Zoning completed its study of the Tentative 
District Map and By-law in March 1946, when its recommendations were reviewed with the 
Planning Consultant and forwarded to the Joint Executive Committee A Revised Draft By-law, 
which was prepared in May 1946, embodying many of the Citizen Advisory Committee suggest
ions, was sent to each City and Municipal Council. 

The Tentative District Map and summary of regulations was released in the press 
in June 1946, and was followed at intervals by proposed zoning maps of the individual 
municipalities 

Two thousand 2,000) copies of the Proposed District Map and Zoning By-law were 
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PROPOSED ZONING SCHEME 

printed in August 1946, in order to make the proposals available for public discussion. 
The purposes of the proposals were outlined by the Winnipeg Town Planning Commission at an 
informal meeting of the City Council and the Commission on September 5, 1946. Proposals 
were presented by the Metropolitan Planning Committee to a joint meeting of the Municipal 
Councils on September 12, 1946. The revised District Map was published in the press at 
that time 
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- Public meetings in each ward in Winnipeg were arranged during the latter part of 
September by aldermen members of the Winnipeg Town Planning Co.mmission At the se meetings, 
the Director presented the zoning proposals, explained their development, using kodachrome 
slides of maps recording existing development and proposed zoning, and answered questions 
Copies of th e Draft By-law and Map were distributed to interested organizations and were 
made available at the public meetings, the Metropolitan Plan office, the City Survey office , 
the City Clerk' s office and th_e fire stations The Winnipeg Town Planning Commission 
advertised a Public Hearing, which was held in the Council Chamber of the City Hall on 
October 11, 1946, to afford all interested citizens an opportunity to present suggestions 
to the Commission This was the sixteenth meeting of the Commission devoted to considera
tion of the zoning regulations ' 

The Commission then reviewed all suggestions and objections regarding the 
proposed zoning, holding twenty additional meetings for this purpose Written requests 
for revisions in the proposed zoning by-law or map were received from eighty-eight (88) 
citizens and organizations Fifty-eight 58) of these suggestions were concerned with 
only five (5) areas in the city Seven 7) were from utilities, railways and such organ
izations as the Board of Trade and the Industrial Development Board. The remainder of the 
suggestions covered a wide range of locations and uses. Review of these suggestions was 
completed in April 1947, and all written requests were answered, advising the decision of 
the Commission and the reasons therefor, which would form the basis of the recommendations 
of the Commission to Council with respect to the particular zoning problem concerned. 

By-laws and maps were produced in April 1947, embodying all revisions made by 
the Sommission These were forwarded to the City Clerk for distribution to Council, after 
which the Commission presented its recommendations to the Finance Committee of the City 
Council, on April 11, 1947 Finance Committee referred the proposals to a committee of 
city Department Heads, whose findings were reviewed by the Commission After making its 
decisions on the questions raised, the Commission returned the zoning by-law to the 
committee of Department Heads for final drafting in cooperation with the Director of the 
Metropolitan Plan 

After release for public review in September 1946, zoning proposals for other 
parts of the metropolitan area were discussed at public meetings in Brooklands, Charleswood. 
East Kildonan and St Vital, and with Councils or Tovm Planning Commissions in Fort Garry, 
St Boniface, St. James, St Vital, Tuxedo and West Kildonan. Town Planning Committees in 
St Vital and in West Kildonan held several meetings to review the zoning proposals 

Since revisions in the by-law by the Winnipeg Town Planning Commission were likely 
to be useful to the municipalities, sufficient copies were produced to supply each municipal 
council Charleswood reviewed the proposals at several Council meetings during April and 
May, in an effort to decide on the proposals and to put the zoning into effect as soon as 
possible The Fort Garry Council reviewed the proposed zoning and recorded all suggestions 
for revision St. Vital proposals were reviewed by the Town Planning Committee and by 
Council, and agreement was reached on the proposed zoning for the municipaiity 



ADOPTION AND ADMINISTRATION 

The zoning proposals were prepared with the object of providing a uniform guide 
for physical development throughout the metropolitan area of Greater Winnipeg, regardless 
of political boundaries To achieve this end, the most desirable and direct procedure for 
adoption and enforcement would be for each city and municipality to approve its zoning 
regulations under the same, or essentially equivalent, legislation. Proposed changes in 
any locality should meet the same requirements before receiving approval, if each munici
pality is to benefit to the full from the protection offered by zoning. 

There are certain practical difficulties, however, due among other things to 
the large number of cities and municipalities concerned, the operation of the two cities 
under powers provided in their charters and of the municipalities under provincial legis
lation, and the varying status of existing municipal Town Planning Schemes and zoning 
regulations The proposed zoning scheme may be adopted a) under the Municipal Act in the 
case of the municipalities, or the City Charter in the case of the cities; b) under the 
Town Planning Act; or (c) under special legislation covering the Greater Winnipeg area 
The possibiiities and relative advantages of each of t hese methods are reviewed below 

Municipal Act 

Adoption of zoning under the Municipal Act, by the municipalities, may be 
accomplished quickly by a by-law of the Municipal Council , provided the muni cipality is 
not already operating under the Town Planning Act. The by-law could be passed immediately 
by Council, although the Council might wish to delay third reading in order to allow time 
for citizen review of the zoning proposals Detailed maps are required showing the 
.boundaries of the various zoning districts in relation to property boundaries The cities 
of Winnipeg and St. Boniface could use a similar procedure under provisions in their City 
Charters Changes and amendments could be made by by-law in the same fashion as original 
adoption of the scheme 

The danger in this procedure lies in the possibility of poli ti cal pressure on 
Council gradually forcing changes in the zoning until , after a period of years and with 
changing Councils, the plan bears little resemblance to the scheme worked out to provide 
for appropriate physical development of the municipality Moreover, since muni cipalities 
presently operating under the Town Planning Act must approve their new zoni ng scheme as 
an amendment to their existing Town Planning Scheme, permanent operat i on by t he other 
municipalities under the Municipal Act as enabling legi slation would fai l to provide 
uniformity of operation throughout the metropolitan area. This would be particularly 
true with respect to changes, which could be made by a by-law of Council under the Municipal 
Act, but would require public hearings and approval by the Minister under the To%~ Planning 
Act. 

Town Planning Act 

Due to the metropolitan nature of the zoning scheme and the possibility that 
individual action by one municipality may adversely aff ect development in an adjacent 
municipal area, adoption under the Town Planning Act has definite advantages , since an 
adopted plan can not be changed without appr ova l of the Mini ster . 

Initial adoption of a scheme requir es publi c hearings, appr oval by by-law of t he 
municipality, and submission to the Minister, with maps showing zoning district boundari es 
in relation to property boundaries The t i me required from ini tiation of acti on until 
final approval is about three months The same µcocedure, "including publi c hearings, is 
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requi red to make changes or amendments , t hus rel i eving t he Council from pressure for 
change and putting the final decision in the hands of the Minister By making the process 
of c~ange a slow procedure, the possibility of undesirable, hastily conceived changes is 
considerably lessened, thereby enhancing the probability of maintaining a sound scheme 

The Act provi des for submission of a joint scheme if so desired However the 
di fficulties of a joint submission would be many, due to the fact that munici pali t i;s with 
a Town Planning Soheme would have to submit their proposals as amendments to the existing 
s cheme, while other municipalities would submit proposals as a new scheme 

. Adoption by each municipality of its respective portion of the metropolitan 
zoning ~cheme also involves certain complications Since the two cities, Winnipeg and 
St Boniface, operate under their City Charters, they would not be bound by the same 
legislation as the municipalities Changes in the zoning of the two cities could be made 
more easily and more quickly than changes in municipal schemes Such an arrangement would 
not be altogether satisfactory in the operation of a metropolitan zoning scheme 

Special Legislation 
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Since existing legislation does not provide appropriate powers under which the 
metropolitan plan can operate successfully, the desirable and necessary features of suitable 
enabling legislation covering the Greater Winnipeg area should be investigated. 

Special legislation would have the very definite advantage of enabling all the 
cities and municipalities in the Greater Winnipeg area to operate under the same legisla
tion, wi~h uniform control of changes and amendments to the approved scheme, providing an 
opportunity for s tudy and discussion of any proposed change before approval or disapproval 
It ?ould ~lso pr?vide a Metropolitan Planning body, _with representation from each city and 
municipality, which would act as an advisory or official body, whichever wa s deemed desir
able, with the object of protecting each municipality from changes elsewhere in the 
metropolitan area which might prove harmful. For instance, industrial zoni ng along the 
boundary of one municipality might not be desirable, if the property owners in the 
municipality on the other side of the boundary had purchased their lots for residential use 
in accordance with es~ablished zoning If all pr oposed amendments of other than a purely ' 
l ocal natu~e were reviewed by the metropolitan boar d in relation to the entire area and an 
opi nion on t he desirability of the proposed r evision expressed by the Board decisi~ns could 
be made on t he basis of t echnical infor mation available, for the ultimate g~od of the entire 
ar ea , and each mur.i ci pali t y would have the opport uni ty of vo t i ng on the adoption or r ejec
t i on of such r evisions 

Recommended Action 

V'ihils definitely acknowledging the f act that special legislation will pr oduce t he 
best results for all concerned, t he Joint Executive Committee has based its r ecommendations 
~n re~ard to adop ti on of t he zoni ng scheme upon the urgent need in many muni cipali ties for 
1mmed1ate action It therefore recommended that the municipali ties not presently operating 
under the Tow? Plannin~ Act proceed under the Municipal Act, whereby approval of a zoning 
by-law makes i t effecti ve At the s ame time, if the Council so wished, such a ppr oval by by
law could cor.stitute th initial step i n the procedure r equired for adoption under the Town 
Planning Ac t Munici pal ities presently admini ster ing a Town Planning scheme could adopt 
the _prop?sed zon ing r egulations a s an amendment to their present scheme, through provincial 
leg1slat1on Thus al l municipaliti es could proceed towards operation under the Town Planning 
Ac t . 

. Specl~l enabling legislation, which should be kept in mind as the ultimate object-
1v~, could provide that zoning regulations presently administered under the Town Planning 
Act or by Charter power for ci ties and municipalities in t he Greater Wi nnipeg a rea, would 
be operat ive under the special act 
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Appearing below is a summary of the procedure for adoption of a scheme under the Town Planning Act and of information which should be included in public notices and in the submission of the scheme to the Minister for approval. 

Town Planning Act of Manitoba 

Summary of Procedure in Municipalities for Adoption of Zoning 

l Notice shall be published four times, at weekly intervals, 
in the Manitoba Gazette and in two of the principal news
papers circulating in the locality, that scheme has been 
prepared (See A) 

2 The scheme shall be deposited with Council before the first 
notice and remain for 28 days after final notice 

3 Council shall review and deal with objections, if any, 
before submission of scheme to Minister for approval. (See 
B) 

4. Not less than 28 days after last notice, scheme may be sub
mitted to Minister for approval. 

5 Council shall adopt scheme by by-law 

6. Obj ections may be made to the Minister within 14 days from 
date of submission of scheme to Minister 

7 After revi ewing objections, if any, Minister may approve 
scheme 

8 Order of Minister, approving or modifying scheme, shall be 
forwarded to municipal council. 

!• Notices in the Manitoba Gazette and in Two Principal News
papers shall include: 

1. Legal description of the land included in scheme 
2 Statement as to time and places where plans and scheme 

may be inspected. 
3 The date upon which it is proposed to submit the scheme 

to the Minister for approval 
4. Statement that council will consider written objections 

prior to date fixed for submission to Minister 
5 Statement that within 14 days after date of submission 

to the Minister, objections may be made in writing to 
the Minister 

~ Submission of Scheme to Minister for Approval shall include: 

1. Five certified copies of by-law approving scheme and 
five copies of scheme 

2 Statutory declarations specifying the manner in which 
required notices were given Copies of Manitoba Gazette 
and newspapers containing notices 

3 A copy of all written objections received by council, 
which have not been withdrawn or removed from the scheme 
adopted by council 

4. A statement of all property which in the opinion of 
council may be injuriously affected by the scheme, and 
the extent to which the municipality may be affected. 

ADOPTION AND ADMINISTRATION 

Administration 

5 A statement indicating the body responsible for carrying 
out the provisions of the scheme and how such body is 
constituted; details of any work to be executed under the 
scheme; and estimated cost of carrying out the scheme, 
showing how cost is to be borne 

Administration of the zoning scheme is provided for in the Zoning by-law 

Enforcement 

According to provisions in Chapter XXVII, the regulations would be enforced in the City of Winnipeg by the Commissioner of Buildings, in the case of new construction, and by the Medical Health Officer in the case of existing uses. Enforcement in the municipalities would be by appropriate officials, probably the Municipal Engineer or the Building Inspector. 

Variances 

A Zoning Board of Adjustment provided for in Chapter XXI would have power to make variances in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the by-law The Board would be appointed in the City of Winnipeg by the City Council, consisting of four citizen members and three members of Council, one from each ward. Membership of the Municipal Zoning Boards would vary according to local requirements. The reason for establishing a Zoning Board of Adjustment is to avoid practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships resulting from the strict or literal interpretation and enforcement of the provisions of the by-law If an application for a variance is denied by the Board, an appeal may be made to the Municipal and Public Utility Board within fourteen days from the date of notification of denial 

Amendments 

Chapter XXVI empowers the City or Municipal Council to make changes or amendments in the Zoning scheme, whenever the public necessity, convenience, general welfare or good zoning practice require An amendment may be initiated by the Planning Commission, by Council or by the ovmers or lessees of property within the area proposed to be changed. 
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The procedure requires applications for change to be filed with the Commission, after which notice of the hearing must appear in a local newspaper at least ten days prior to the hearing The Commission must make its decision and notify the applicant of its findin~s within thirty days from the filing of the applica tion. If approval is given by the Commi;sion, its findings are for~arded to City Council which, after a public hearing, may approve the amendment If the application is denied by the Commission, the applic~nt may appeal to City Council within fourteen days The Commission may be asked to furnish its rea sons for denial The Council i s given power to grant the appeal by a t wo-thirdsvote of the whole membership of Council, but before changing the recommendation of the Commission, a public hearing must be held and the changes in the Commission's findings set forth in writing 
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PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW 

BY-LAW No. 
A BY -LA~: TO REGUL,.n: liND RESTRICT THE LOC,TION AND USE OF BUILDINGS , STRUCTURES , ,,ND LAND FOR TRADE , INDUSTRY, BESIDENCE , OR OTHER PGf<POS .S , THE HEIGHT NUMBER OF STOREYS, liND SIZE OF BUILDIJ\GS AND OTHER b'TF.!ICTURES , THE SIZE OF YAHDS , AND OTHER OPEN SPACES, AND THE DENSITY OF POPULATION , AND FOR SAID PU.-ll'OSES TO DIVIDE THE uUIIICIPALITY I NTO DISTRICTS OF SUCH NUMBER , SHAPE AND AREA AS MAY BE DEEMED BEST SUITF,D TO CAllRY OUT THESE REGULATIONS ; TO PR!lSCflIBE PEl,ALTn:s FCR THE VlOLi.TION OF I TS PROVI SICNS AIID TO PROVIDC FOR ITS ENFORCEMI:NT. 

WHEREAS, the Council of the Mwiici pali t y of _____ _ deerns it nec e ssary in order to less en congesti on on s t r eets , to secure safe ty from f ire, pani c , and other da ngers ; to pr omote bea1th and t he general welfare ; t o provi de adeq_u& 't~ l i ght &nd air; t o prevent the over - cr owding of l and; t o avoi d undue concentrn t.ion of population; t o facilitate the adequate pr ovi s i ons of transpor tationJ water, setTerage, schools, par ks, and other publi c requi1·ement s; t o cons erve the value of property and encourage t he mos t appropria te u se of land t hroughout the munic ipality , all in a ccor danc e wi th a compr ehensi ve plan ; now, ther efore, THE COONCii• OF THE IIUNICIPALITY OF ____ __ IN COUNCI L ASSEMBLED, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS: 

(' 1-IA l ' TJ--;H 

TITLE 
Tnts .By-law shall be known and may be r eferred to and cit ed as 11 Tha ( iaser t name of muni ci ps.l i ty) Zon ing By- l awt' 

t'J\ AP'!'ER II 

DEFINITIONS 
:5'or t he pur por:.e of t h i s By-l aw cer t ain t erms and wor ds are her erd th defined as f ollows: 

The words "used fort' include 11 desigtled f or11 and vice ver sa ; words used in the present t ense i nclude the futur e ; words i n t he singular number inc.1ude: the pl u r ul and v ce \."er sa ; t he 1:ord "bui l di ng" includes structa re1' ; and t he wor.1 11 ~ha:Ll" is mandatory and not directory. 

ACCESSOR:i' USE: The ..:.se a:: la.'1d.. 1 ~r of a subordina t e building or part t heraof > or of a por tion of d ma i n building, such u se being a cces sory or inc: i d1:mta l to the prir1cipal u se of t he premises. 

AIRPORT OR . rl.~RA..fi'T LANDH IG FI.El,O: Any landing area , runway or other facility de signe , ·1s ed, or i n t ended t o be used either publicl y or by any person or pe1•:;om, f or t he l and i ng and taking off cf airc1·af't, i ncluding all necessary taxi- nays, aircraft s torage and t i e-down area s , hangars and other ne cessary buildings and open spaces . 

)..PJ,_itTl.lfN'!, GARDEN: Multiple dwellings with l arge , open spaces f or lawnsJ landscaping and r ecr eation, not mor e t han two and one- half ( 2½) s t oreys i n height. 

APA.RTM.mT BLOCK OP.. HOUSE : Sruw.e a s "ilwelli ng:.o Multi ple" 

APARTMENT HOTEL: A ::>lUlding v, • portion t hereof d esl gned f or or contain-ing bo th i ndividU6.l gues t rooms or e i t es of rooms and dwelling Wl.itB, 

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION: A buildi n g or portion t hereof and land used f or supplying fuel, oil and minor acce ssorie s f or automobi l es at r etai l di rect t o the cuator.1er . 

AUTOMOBILE AND TRAILER SALES AREA : An ouen area, othe r t han a s treet u sed for t he di.spl ay, sale or rental of new or used automobil0t1 or trailers, a nd wher e no repair wor k i ~ done except minor i ncidental r epair of automobi les or trailers t o be displayed , sold or rente d on t he premi ses. 

AUTOIAOBILE WRECKING: The disman tlin g: or wrecking of used mot or vehicles or t.ra.ilers, or the storage, sale or dumrJng of di smantled , partiully j_i sman tled, obsolete or wrecked vehicl es or t hei r parts . 

BASEMENT : A s t orey part ly under 11:round, having mor e than one- half of its aver age height above. the grsde of t n"' :;1.dev:nlk.. A be.sement ~ha.11 bs countitd a s a at orey 1.'or height ~w-pose s 1 subdiviclad and '-lS'3d fc:: dl'l'elline or bu siness purpoSA!;~ for ntt",e:r th!!n t he caretaker and his family .. 

30AH.D: Shall u,ean the 1' Zoning 3oard" 

EOilJUJING AND/OR LODGI!IG HOUSE, TilCLUDING ROOMING HOUSE: A ouildlng or por t ion t hereof , ctner thnt1 u hotel , \there lodging and/or meals for flvo Ot" !!ore per sons ar e provi ded for compensa tion . 

BUI LDING : A s t ructure ha Ving a roof suppor t ed by col umns or walle- for the hous n g or enclos ure of per sons, animal s, or chatte l :::. Wher e 11 .:iwelling is separ ated by a divi s ion wall wi thout openi n gs, each po..L·tion 0.1. such dwellin5 shall be de ewe a separate bi.lildin g . 

BUILDING, BEI:lli':' 0 F: The V<;?.-tlcal d:i.st .s.nc e tn6aa,u-ed fr..,o thd g-:radP .1.•~V.; 1.. 
~~r;!h~f !e;:~;~.2~~i::~o~~· ~-~ ~~

0 ~,.~!~~e;e!~h: f!~!: r~~v:~:~ ~~~e:~~:;. ··1.::.g•~ 1·0~· .. o.1,R o 1.~ . . ii..o or .:,;ai:;~,:·.:..!. ,1•-,0.:', .i:·ovicLJ., h Y,<Hi .:..• . P.t whi::.t'"' ::u.i.:.dingo a..- e s~t ..;L·c- J· .:.r"' · .. 1 ..: l,r•. ~t l J.ne, e:..: e hcig~l os '..~1:. .)ll i lri·_"\p; 7o:-y be meu sur'"!d !'u•-1 i:.t..., i-.: -rage <::l".lvat.ion of e f1~ia:led ;x ,1e .,..1.on:, .,.,, l"Ont ,,r.· '.i:u ~'iJ.j ,4 .! ~•? 

.oJI:..Dl.lGS, U:•:!1 j ,WUF: Twr> or mo r e buildi ngs grouped u pon a lot and held una,w sing..1.e -,m, ershi!' , ruch s un i versities , hospitals , inDt..ltutions and 1nr\us t:--tal pl.a.nt.s. 

CA.UP, PUBLIC : Any area or t r a ':)t o f l and us ed or designed to accommodL""~t: two (2) or more au !.omobi l e hou.:'3 :,r•ri◄ ""rs , or two (2j or mor e cs.mping parties. i ncludin g cabins, tents O..L" other campi ng outf'i ts. 
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CAMP, TRAILER : Same as "Camp, Publi c11 

CELLAR: A s torey having more t han one-half of its height bel ow t he average l evel of the adjoining ground. A cellar shall not be counted as a s t orey for purposes of he i ght measurement. 

CEMETERY: Land used or intended to be used f o~ the burial of the dead and dedi cated f or cemeter y purpos es, i nc l uding columbll.riums, cr emator ies , mau sol eums and mor t uaries, when operated i n conjunction wi t h and within t he boundary of such cemetery . 

COMMISSION: Shall mean t he • ~•o.,. Planning Commis sion" 

COURTt An open unoccupi ed space , ot her than a yard, on t he same lot wi th a building and bounded on two ( 2) or u,or e sides by such building . 

COURT I.PAJlTMEIIT: On e , t.wo or t hree multiple dwellings arranged around t,;o ( 2) or three ( 3) side s o f a court 'i'fh ioh opens i nto a s tl-eet, or a plac e approved by the Commisoi on. 

CURB LEVEL: The l eve l of the establish ed curb in f ront of the buil ding measured at the center of such front . Wher e no curb l evel has been established , the City En gin eer shall e s tablish such curb l evel or i ts equi val ent for t he purpose of this By-l aw. 

DWELLING: A buil ding or portion ther eof designed exclusively for r esid-ent ial occupancy , i nc luding one-famil y, two family and multiple dwellings , but not i ncludi ng hotel s , board i ng and lodging hous es . 

DWELLING UNIT: Two or more rooms in a dwelling or apartment hotel designed for occupancy by one family for living or s l eeping purposes and having only on e ( 1) k itchen. 

DWELLING, ON E- FAMILY: A detached building designed exclus i vel y for occupancy by cne ( 1) family. 

D\7ELLING, TWO-FAMILY: A build ing designed exclus.ively for o ccupancy hy two (2) f amilies living indepen dent ly of each other , L, cluding Duplex and Semi-detached Hous e s. 

D?IELLL~G, WI.TIPLE: A building or portion t hereof, de s igned f or occupancy by three ( 3) or more f am.tliss living independen tly of each o t her, i ncluding Apartment Bl ocks ~d Houses . 

DWELLING, GROUP: One or more buildings, not more t han two and one- half (2½) stor eys in height, containing dwelling units end arranged around t wo ( 2) or three ( 3) sides of a court which opens ont o a street , or a plac'3 approved by t he Commission, h 1cluding one-family, two-family, row or multiple dwellings and court apartments . 

DWELLING, ROW: A r ow of three (J) to six (6) attached one-f amil y dwell-ings, not. mor e than two and one-half ( 2½) s toreys i n hei gh t , nor mor e t han wo ( 2) r ooms deep, with the exception of the end houses which may be not more than thre e ( J) r ooms deep . 

FAMILY; One (1) or mor e parson s oc cupying a prer:i j ses and living a s a s i ngle housekeApi ng unit , a s distinguished fro:n a group occupying a boarding hous e, l odgi ng Oous e , hotel, cl ub, fra ternity or sor ori ty house . 

FRONTAGE, ENTIRE: All t he propert y f r onting on OM ( l ) side of a street oetween inters ect ing or J.z1t ar cepting streets, or bet\VC"13--:: e. s treet and a ~iGh t-of -way , waterway , end of dead-end s treet , or ci t J~ bounda ry, measured a l ong t he str eet line. An inter cepting street shall determine only the boundary of t he frontage on the s ide bf t he street nh i ch l t interc epts . 

FROZEN FOOD LOCKER: A Buil din g or s t ructure where meat , vege t a bles, f rui t or other foods are fro zen and stored i n l ockers and wher e no killi ng or slaughteri ng of fowl or animals is permitted on the premises , 

GARAGE, PRI VATE: A detached a ccessory building or portion of a main building f or the par k i ng or tempor ary- s t orage of a utomobiles of t he occupant s of the pr emi ses. 

GA.."IAGE , PUBLIC: A buildi ng other than a private garag e used f or the ca:; •e , r epa i r , o r equipment of aut omobi l es, or wher e such vehicl es are pa:.-ked or s t ored for r emunerati on, h i re or !!!ale. 

GRADE: The establ i shed gr ade of tite side,valk as f ixed b_.., \.he Municipal Au t bority . 

qoME OCCUPATION: An occupat ion carried on by t he occupant o f e. dwell i ng .llS a s econdary use l n connection ,:it h which. there i :J no display; no s t ock i n trade nor commodity sold uoor. the ure s es; and no per son e.r:nployed. 

30':'EL: A bui lding o ........ u~ied as t-..- ~u..1-~ "Jr leas ,e,iloor.:.ry Ptid1ng ok.ce of indi vi due.ls wno are l ud£!sd wi \. , or rtl t hoat. meels - d i• .,,u .:b theci:e .ara more than t wenty-1.nree 2:0) .:-..:..-ee;.11.:, ,~ roe.cs u .:ue.lly occ, -.,: :! O?'l ::I""" ~..y s.nu no pr ovision made for ..:coi:i rui; .:.n f-1.JlJ .ittciividual .t.·oo@ or up,\,·t..ia'"'.it.,. 

:....1.rL'!., IU LIC 11tt fR1\'A1'.&: .. ·,,a..,. h!':1 : '1 r'fo-J.·:l s on. 
access t.u .;.o.<.,u c. t,1 1g JT0 03!"t.y. 

£O1:.D~;G SPA0 i:. : t..11 oU' ... ~_-,=,-,- ~\).J. -=· --. · -i-t.lt or:. tn.o .. amA let ;, 1::l a b ldi ..1• o ...... ,~.:~uou~ .,c ~ ;_o.:..p u:: ., ilctings, f-:ir t11a t.emporary par k__ 1g 01. a ommerc .1e L vi:,hicle 'ffh i le l mv'i.ing or unloading er chand.lse or material~ - and whi ch abuts upon a s t.reet, lane o r ot~,.,,r appropriate means of access • 

LODGING HOUSE: 3e• Boarding Rou se . 

LOT: l a nd bP.L.C: ell\· er separate ownersnio and oc cupied or t o 1::-e c-cupif•r.l by u bui l din1 c,· unit group of buildings .:mo. a ccessorr t.-uild:i..igs, toger.her wi th such ytLTd.'l. ooon soace .:: ~d lou :u·•.iu a:.; are 1· -:iour.. ea by t.!Un By-law, and hav-l.11 f-- ts prwc.ipal ··ro~,t<'-~~ .a.,on a s1.,·t:::?t~ o a. plac!! 
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approved by the Commission. 

LOT LINE3': The lines bounding a lot as defined herein. 

LOT WIDTH. The horizontal distance between the side lot lines, measured 
ht ~ les to the lot depth at a point midway between the front and ~!~1fot li:es, or forty (40) feet from the street it faces, whichever 

is the l esser . 

LOT DEPTH: The horizontal distance between the front and rear lot l ines, 
measured along the median between the two side lot lines• 

LOT AREA; The total horizontal area within the lot lines of a lot. 

LOT, CORNER: A lot not greater than seventy-five (75) feet in ridth and 
situated at the intersection of two (2) or more streets. 

LOT REVERSED CORNER: A corner lot the side street line of which is sub
s~tially a continuation of the front 1ot line of the lot to its rear. 

LOT, INTERIOR: A lot other than a corner lot• 

LOT, KEY, The first lot to the rear of a reversed cor!ler lot and not 
separated by a lane. 

LOT, THROUGH: A lot having frontage on two (2) parallel or approximately 
parallel streets. 

IIUNICIPAL AUTHORITY: (As referred to in this By-law) Planning Commiss
ion where such Commission exists, or the Council where there is no 
Planning Commission. 

NON-CONFORIIING BUILDING: A building or structure or portion thereof law
fully existing at the time this By-law became effective, which was 
desi ed erected or structurally altered, for a use that does not 
conf~rm to the us; regulations of the district in which it is l ocated . 

NON-CONFORMING USE: A use which lawfully occupied a building or land at 
the time this By-law became effective and which does not conform with 
the use regulations of the district in which it is located. 

PARKING AREA, PUBLIC; An open area, other than a street, u sed for the 
temporary parking of more than four (4) automobiles and available for 
public use whether free, for compensation or as an accommodation for 
clients or customers. 

PARKING SPACE, AUTOMOBILE: Space within a building or public parking 
area for the temporary parking or storage of one (1) automobile. 

PLACE: An open wioccupied space other than a street or lane permanently 
reserved a s the principal means of access to abutting property • 

PREMISES : An area of land including a loi9, with or without buildings. 

ROOMING HOUSE: See BOARDING HOUSE • 

SCHOOL, ELll!ENTARY OR HIGH: An institution of learning which offers in
struction in the several branches of learning and study required to be 
taught in the public schools by the Acts on Education in the Statutes of 
the Province of llani toba. 

STABLE, PRIVATE: A detached accessory building for the keeping of horses 
owned by the occupants of the premises and not kept for remuneration, 
exhibition, hire or sale. 

STABLE, P.UBLIC : A stable other than a private stable . 

STOREY: That portion of a building included betT1een the surface of any 
floor and the surface of the floor next above it, or if there be no 
floor above it, then the space between such floor and the ceiling next 
above it. 

STOREY, HALF: A storey under a gable, hip or gambrel roof, the wall 
plates of which on at least two (2) opposite exterior walls are not more 
than two (2) feet above th~ floor of such storey. 

STREET: A public thoroughfare over thirty-three (33) feet in width, 
which affords principal means of access to abutting property • 

STRUCTURE; Anything constructed or erected, which requires location on 
the ground or attached to something having a location on the ground. 

STRUCTURAL ALTERATIONS: Any change which would tend to prolong the life 
of the supporting members of a building or structure, such e.s bearing 
walls, columns, beams or girders. 

TOURIST COURT: A group of attached or detached buildings containing in
di vi dual sleeping or living uni ts, designed for or used temporarily by ce 
automobile ·tourists or transients, with garage attached or parking spa 
conveniently located to each unit, including auto courts, motels, qr 
motor lodges. 

TRAILER, AUTOIIOBILE: A vehicle without motive power, designed to be 
drawn by a motor vehicle and to be used for human habitation or for 
carrying persons and property, jncluding a trailer coach or house trailer• 

USE: The purpose for which land or a building is arranged, designed or 
intended, or for which either land or a building i s or may be occupied 
or u.intained. 

YARD · An open space other than a court, on a lot, unoccupied and un
obs~cted from the ground upward, except a s otherwise provided in thi s 
By-law. 

YARD, FROIIT: A yard extending across the full width of the lot, the depth 

of the yard being .the minimum horizontal distance between the front lot 
line and a line parallel thereto on the lot• 

YARD, REAR: A yard erlending across the full width of the lot bet,1een 
the most rear main building and the rear lot line; the depth of the r e
quired rear yar d shall be measured hori zontally f rom the nearest point 
of the rear lot line toward the nearest part of a ma.in building • 

YARD, SIDE; A yard , between a main .building and the s ide lot line, ex
tending from the front yard, or front lot line where no front yard is 
r equired, to the rear yard, the width of the required side yard shall be 
measured hori zontally from the nearest point of the s ide lot line toward 
the nearest part of a main building. 

CRAPTER Ill 

DISTRICTS 
In order to carry out the purpos e and provisions of this By- law 

the municipality i s hereby divided into thirteen (13) districts , known 
a s ; 

DISTRICT SHORT TITLE 

"Al" Agricultural Di s trict 11 Al11 

"RA" Suburban Distri c t "RA11 

"Rl11 One-family Distric t "Rl11 

"R2" Two-family Di strict "R2" 
"R3" Multiple-family District "R3" 
"R4" Multiple-family District 11 R4n 

"Cl" Limited Commercial Di strict "Cl" 
"C2" Commercial Di strict 11 C2" 
"CJ " Commercial District "CJ" 
"CM11 Business Di strict •CM" 
"141" Light Industrial Distr ict "Ill" 
n14 211 Light Industrial District "112" 
"UJ11 Heavy. Industrial District "143" 

The districts aforesaid and the boundaries of such di s tricts are 
shown ·upon the map attached hereto and made a part of this By-law, being 
designated as the "District Map" and said map and all the notations , 
references and other information sho,m thereon shall be as much a part 
of this By-law as if the matters and information set forth by said map 
were all fully described herein. 

Whenever the terms "A" District, "R" District, "C" District or 
nyu District are used they shall be deemed to refer to all districts 
containing the same l~tter in their names ( except "RA11 Suburban and "CM" 
Business Districts) ; 1.1:'1. 11 C11 District shall include the "Cl" "C2" and 
"CJ" Districts. 

Certain General Provis ions, Exceptions and Conditional Uses per
taining to the district regulations are contained in Chapters XVII, 
XVIII and XX, respectively. 

The "Rl" District is the most restrict ed and the "113" District 
the least restri cted use classification. 

CHAPTER IV 

"Al" AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "Al" Agricultural 

Districts: 

A. USE No building, structure or land shall be u sed and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for the following uses: 

l. One- family dwellings. 
2 . Churches, libraries, and museums, provided they are located 

at least twenty-five (25) feet from all lot lines . 
J . Hospitals or sanitaria (except clinics, and hospitals or san

itaria for contagious, mental or drug or liquor addict cases) 
provided they are located at least fifty ( 50) f eet from all 
lot lines. 

4. Parks, playgrounds or community centers, Olflled or approved by 
the Muni cipal Authority. 

5. Golf courses; except driving tees or ranges , miniature courses 
and similar uses operated for commercial purposes. 

6. Agricultural uses, including field crops; truck gS.rdening; 
berry or bu sh crops; tree crops, flower gardening; nurseries ; 
orchards; aviaries ; apiaries ; and mushroom farms. 

7 Farms devoted to the hatching, raising and marketing c;>f 
chickens, turkeys, or other poultry, fowl, rabbits , fish or 
frogs ; provided , however, that no killing or dressing of 
poultry or r abbits shall be permitted other than the poultry 
or rabbi ts raised on the premises and that such killing or 
dressing i s done in an accessory building . 

8. Farms or ranches for grazing, breeding, raising or training 
horses or cattle; riding stables or academies; goat or cattle 
dairies on a lot having an area of not less than twenty ( 20) 
acres; sheep or goat raising; the keeping of not to exceed 
ten ( 10) swine; dog kennels or the breeding, boarding or sale 
of dogs or cats; aquariums; and mink or fox farms. 

9. Any other similar uses or enterprises customarily carried on 
in the field of generai agriculture and not obnoxious or det
rimental to the public welfare . 

10. Accessory u ses, including home occupations or the home office 
of a physician , dentist, or other person authorized by law 
to practice medicine or healing, a private garage , acce ssory 
living quarters, guest house, recreation room, greenhouse, 
lath- house , stable , barn, corral, pen, coop, kennel, poultry 
or rabbit killing and dressing room, building or room for 
packing pr.oducts raised on the premises, or other similar 
Structure, when located not less than one hundred (100) feet 
from the front lot line nor less than twenty-fl ve ( 25) feet 

from any other lot line. Accessory living quarters, guesf 
house recreation room, and a private gara ge or any combina
tion of such uses may be included in one ( 1) building of 
one ( l) or two ( 2) storeys in height. 

ll. Name plates and signs as follows: one nB111e plate for each 
dwelling unit, not exceeding three ( 3) square feet in area, 
indicating the name of the occupant or a permitted occupa
tion; one identification sign, not exceeding twenty ( 20) 
square feet in area, for farms, ranches, estates, or build
ings other than dwellings; one church bulletin board not 
exceeding eighteen ( 18) square feet in area; single or 
double-faced unli ghted sign or signs , appertaining only to 
the prospect! ve rental or sale of the property on which it 
is located or to the farm products produced upon the 
premises, provided such signs do not exceed a total of 
twenty ( 20) square feet in area and are located not nearer 
than ten ( 10) feet to any street or highway; and one or 
more signs, not exceeding three ( 3) square feet in area, 
warning against trespassing. 

R. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or s tructure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed two 
and one-half (2½) storeys or thirty-five (35) feet in hei ght. 

c. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such building, structure or enlargement• 

l. FRONT YARD. There shall be a front yard of not less than twenty
five (25) per cent of the depth of the l ot, but such front yard 
need not exceed twenty-fiVE!., (25) feet. 

2 . SI DE YARDS. There shall be a side yard on each side of a main 
building of not less than ten (10) per cent of the width of the 
lot, but such side yard need not exceed twenty-.five (25) feet 
and shall not be less than three ( 3) feet in width . 

3. REAR YARD. There shall be a rear yard of not l ess than twenty
five (25) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such rear yard 
need not exceed twenty-five (25) feet. 

4. LOT AREA. Every lot, farm or other parcel of land shall have 

ricts : 

a minimum average width of three hundred ( 300) feet and a mi ni
mum a r ee of fi ve (5) acres , and every u se permitted in thi s 
chapter sha l l be located on a lot, farm or other parcel of land 
having an area of not less than five ( 5) acres, except that ( a ) 
the lot area for goat or ca t tle dairies shall not be less than 
twent:: (20) acres , ( b) the lot area per dwelling unit shall be 
not less than two and one-half (2½) acrell , and ( c) churches , 
libraritrn , JJ'Useums, public utility and public servjce uses or 
struct ·.1res, and sani taria or hospitals ( except animal) not ex
ceeding fifty ( 50) beds, may be located on a lot of not less 
than two (2) acres . 

In no case shall a farm or other parcel of land be reduced 
to less than five ( 5) acres. Provided , that "'here a lot has 
l ess wi dth or les s area than herein required and ,,as held under 
separate owner ship or was of r ecor d at the time this By- law be
came effective , such lot may be occupied by any use penIU tted 
jn this Ghapter except those uses set forth above i n sub-chapter 
"A~SE" paragraph 8 . 

CHAPTER V 

"RA" SUBURBAN DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in t he "RA" Suburban Dist-

A. USE No building, structure or land shall be u sed and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally alte red , en
larged or maintained, except for the follov,ing uses : 

1. Any u s e permitted in the "Al" Agr iculturul Distri cts pr ovided 
that all a r ea re:;uirements therein are complh~d with . In the 
cas e of t he followin g uses , ho,,ever, t he area regulations sub
sequently set forth in this section shall a p-ply: 

( a) One-family d~ellings. 
(b) Churches or Parish Halls, provided they comply wjth th e 

side yard regulations as required i n Chapter XVII .C. 
( c) Parks , Playgrounds or Comrnuni ty Centres , owned or 

approved by the Municipal Authority . 
(d) Golf Courses , except drivjng t ees or ranges , JJ1iniature 

courses and simila r u ses operated for commerci al pur
poses. 

( e) Truck or market gardening, including nurseries ; gr een
houses ; the hatching and raising of poultry snd fowl ; 
the r aising of r abbits , bees and the like; the keeping 
of domestic animals as an incidental use; and the sa le 
of products or commoditi es rai s ed on the pr emises , if 
no retail stand or commercial structure i s maintained. 

(f) Tran s itional uses as fo l l ows: 
( l) A two- family d11elling on a lot in the "Rl,." Di s t 

rict where the side of such lot abuts 'upon a lot 
in a multiple family, commercial or industrial 
di stri c t, or 1 s separated therefr om by a lane . 
The yard requirements for such b io- family dwell
ings shall be t he same as j n the "R2" T,10-Fami ly 
Districts , and the minimum lot a r ea per dwelling 
unit shall be ten thouss.nd (10, 000) square feet . 

( 2) A publi c parking a r ea on a lot in t he "RA" Di s t
rict, where the side of such lot abuts upon a lot 
in &. commercial or industri1,.l di strict, or i ~ sep
arated th er efrom by a lane , when located and 
developed as required in Chapter XVII A, 8. 

2 . Accessory uses i ncluding , (a) home occupations o r the home office 
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of a physician, dentist , or other person authorized by law to 
practice medicine or healing, when situated in a r o011 in the 
same dwelling unit a s the home of the occupant and u sed only 
for consultation and emergency treatment a s an adjunct to a 
principal office, (b) one private garage constructed as a part 
of the main building , ( c) one private stable loca ted in a 
detached building, provided that it meets the requirements of 
the Publi c Health Act of Manitoba, and the Health By-law of 
the Municipality, and (d) accessory living quarters constructed 
as a part of the main building or located above a private 
garage or stable . Detached accessory buildings shall be loc
ated not less than seventy (70) feet frOJD the front lot line, 
nor less than five ( 5) feet from any other street line ( except 
in the case of a stable which shall be located not less than 
twenty-fl ve ( 25) feet from any other street line) nor less 
than eight ( 8) feet from the rear lot line where no lane 
exists. 

3. Na.me plates and signs a s f ollows: one name plate for each 
dwelling un1 t, not exceeding three ( 3) square f eet in area, 
i ndi cati ng the name of t he occupant or a permitted. occupation; 
one identification sign, not exceeding twenty ( 20) square feet 
in area, for farm s , ranches, estates, or buildings other than 
dwellings ; one church bulletin board not exceeding eighteen 
( 18) square feet in area; single or double- faced w,lighted 
sign or signs, appertaining only to the pros pective r ental or 
sal e of property on which it i s located or to the farm prod
ucts produced upon the premises , provided such signs do not 
exceed a total of twenty ( 20) square feet in area and are 
located not nearer than ten ( 10) feet to any street or hi gh
way; and one or more s igns , not exceeding three ( 3) square 
feet in area, warning agains t trespassing . 

4. Automobile parking space requ:lred for dwellings and for build
ings other than dwellings , as provided for in Chapter XVII A, 6. 

B. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erectt:id or maintained to exceed two 
and one-half (2½) storeys or thirty- five ( 35) feet in height. 

C. AREA No bujlding or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter e rected or maintained wiless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such building, structure or enlargement. 

l. FRONT :!ARD. There shall be a front yard of not less than twenty
five (25) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such front yard 
need not exceed twenty-five ( 25) feet. 

Provided, however, that where lots comprising forty (40) per 
cent or more of the frontage ( excluding key and reversed corner 
lots) are developed with buildings having front yards with a 
variation of not more than six ( 6) feet in depth, the average 
of such front yards shall establish the front yard depth for the 
entire frontage. In determining such front yard depth , build
ings located entirely on the rear one-hal.f of a lot shall not be 
counted. On key lots the minimum front yard shall be the aver
age of the required front yard for the adjoining interior lot 
and the r equired side yard along the street side of the adjoin
ing reversed corner lot. Where existing buildings on either or 
both of sai d adjoining lots are located nearer to the front or 
side lot lines than the yards r equired above, the yards 
established by such exi sting buildings shall be used in 
computing the front yard for a key lot. In no case shall a 
front yard of more than fifty ( 50) feet be required. 

2. srm~ YARDS . On interior lotE . there 5hall be a s ide ya.rd on 
each 5i de of a main bujlding of not lcsB than ten (10 ) per cent 
of the width of the lot, but such si d. P. yarC need not. exceed 
fiv;e (5) f eet and she.J l not be l ess than th r ee ( 3 } f eet i n 
wi dth . 

On corner lo t s the s ide ye.rd regulati ons shs.11 be the saae 
aG for interior l t> ts . except in the case of a reversed corne r 
l ot . I n thls casP., thElre sha ll be a si de ya r d on the s t reet 
s i de of tr.e corner l ot of not less then fifty (50 ) per cent of 
tt.e fr ont yard requi red on the l ots i n the r ee. r of s uch corne r 
let (exc l ud i ng key lots ) but such side ye.rd need not exceed. 
ten (1 0 ) feet . No accessory buildi ng on said reversed corner 
l ot s hall project beyond the rront yard line requ i red on the 
key lot in tt.e rear, nor be located neare r tt.a.n five (5) feet 
t o the side l ot line of such key l ot. 

Pr ov1ded. however, that th1.s regulati on shall not be so 
i nte r pre ted as to reduce tho buil deble wi dth (after pr ovi di ng 
t he required interio r aide ye.rd) of a reversed corner lot of 
r ecord at the time this By-law bece.me effective, to Jes,1 the.n 
twenty- aight (28 ) reet J'o r a ml"-in buil di ng . 

3 . REAR YARD. There shall be a rear yard of not less than twenty
five ( 25) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such rear ysrd 
need not exceed twenty-fl ve ( 2 5) feet. 

4 . LOT AREA. Every lot shall have a minimum lot are&. of one- half 
( ½) acre, except as otherwi s e required for "Al" uses. The 
minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall also be one-half ( ½) 
acre except for a transl tiona1 dwelling use . 

Provided that where a lot• has an area l ess than one-half 
( ½) acre, and was held under separate ownership or was of 
record at the time this By-law became effective, such lot may 
be occupied by any use permitted in this chapter, except those 
requiring two ( 2) or five (5) acres. 

CHAPTER VI 

"Rl" ONE-FAMILY DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "Rl" One-Family 

Dis tricts : 
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A. USE No building, structure or land shall be used and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for the following usesl 

1. One-family dwellings. 
2. Parks, Playgrounds or Community Centres, owned or approved 

by th~ Municipal Authority. 
J. Golf Courses, except driving tees or ranges, miniature 

courses and similar u ses operated for commercial purposes. 
4. Truck or market gardening. 
5. Horticultural Nurseries. 
6. Transitional uses as follows: 

(a) A two-family dwelling on a lot in the •Rl" District 
where the side of such lot abuts upon a lot in a mul
tiple family, commercial or industrial district, or 
i s s~parated therefrom by a lane. Further, the area 
requirements for such two-family dwelling shall be 
the same as in the 11 R2" District. 

( b) The principal office of a physician, dentist, or other 
person authorized by law to practice medicine or heal
ing on a lot in the "Rl" District where the side of 
such lot abuts upon a lot in a commercial or industrial 
di strict or is separated therefrom by a lane, provided 
such u se is conducted within a one-family dwelling and 
the r esidential character of such dwelling i s not changed• 

( c) A public parking area on a lot in the "Rl" District, 
where the side of such lot abuts upon a lot in a com
mercial or industrial district or is separated therefrom 
by a lane, when located and developed as required in 
Chapter XVII, A, 8. 

( d) Provi ded that no transitional use shall extend more than 
sixty-six ( 66) feet from the boundary of the less 
restricted district which it adjoins . 

7 The following uses provided they comply with the side yard 
regulation s as required in Chapter XVII C. 
(a) Churches or Parish Halls. 
( b) Schools under jurisdiction of the School Board or 

Boards of the MUllicipali ty. 
(c) University, College or School not conducted as a com

mercial or business enterprise for profit. 
(d) Libraries, Art Galleries or Museums, owned or approved 

by the Municipal Authority. 

8. Accessory uses including, (a) ·home occupations or the home 
office of a physician, dentist, or other person authorized 
by law to practice medicine or healing, when situated in a 
room in the same dwelling unit as the home of the occupant 
and used only for consul t.ation and emergency treatment as 
an adjunct to a principal office, ( b) one private garage 
constructed as a part of the main building or as a detached 
building, ( c) one private stable located in a detached buil
ding, provided that it meets the requirements of the Public 
Health Act of Manitoba and the Health By-law of the Munici
pality, and ( d) accessory living quarters constructed as a 
part of the mair, building or located above a private garage 
or stable. Detached accessory buildings shall be located 
not less than seventy (70) feet from the front lot line, nor 
less than five ( 5) feet from any other street line ( except 
in the case of a stable which shall be located not less than 
twenty-five (25) feet from any other street line) nor les s 
than eight ( 8) feet from the rear lot line where no lane 
exists. 

9. Name plates and signs as follows: One unlighted name plate 
for each dwelling tmi t, not exceeding one and one-half ( l½) 
square feet in area, indicating the name of the occupant; 
one identification sign not exceeding twelve ( 12) square 
feet in area for buildings other than dwellings; one church 
bulletin board, not exceeding eighteen ( 18) square feet in 
area; an unlighted sign or signs not exceeding a total area 
of twelve (12) square feet, appertaining to the prospective 
rental or sale of the property on which they are .iocated; 
provided, that a name plate or identification sign shall be 
attached to and parallel with the front wall of the build
ing, and further, that no name plate or advertising sign of 
any other character shall be permitted. 

10. Automobile parking space required for dwellings and for 
buildings other than dwellings, as prov1ded for in Chapter 
XVII , A, 6. 

B. HEIGHT No buildine or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or stl"ucture shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed two 
and one-hnlf (2}) storeys or thirty-five (J5) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enls.rgement of any building 
or s tructure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintE.ined in connec
tion Y.'i th such building, s tructure or enla rgement. 

1. FRONT Y.J....RD. Same as 11 RA 11 District, Chapter V 
2. SIDE YARDS . Same as "RA" Di s trict, Chapter V 
J. REAR YARD. Same as "RA" DistrictJ Chapter V 
J... LOT AR.Ell.. Every lot shall have a minimum average width of 

forty ( 40) feet and a minimwn area of forty-four Hundred ( 4400) 
square feet. The n:inimum lot area per dwelling unit shall also 
be forty-four hundred ( 4400) square feet , except for transition
E:i.l dwelling use. 

Provi ded J tha.t where a lot has a riidth less than forty (40) 
feet or 8.11 area of less than forty-four hundred ( 4400) square 
f eet , and ws.s held under separate ownership or was of record at 
the time this By-law became effective, such lot may be occupied 
by any use permitted in thi s chupter. 

CHAPTER VII 

"R2" TWO-FAMILY DISTRICTS 
The fol lowing regulati ons shall a pply in the "R2" Two-Family 

Districts: 

A. USE No bu:ilding, structure or land shall be used ·and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintr:dned , except for the following uses: 

1. Any use permitted in the "Rl11 One- family District. 
2 . Two-family Dwel lings. 
3 . Tran s i tj onal uses a~ follor1s: 

(a) A multiple dwelling on a lot in the "R2" District where 
the s ide of such lot abuts upon a lot in a commercial 
or industrh.l district or is separated therefrom by a 
lane. Further, the area requirements for such multiple 
ffilrlily dwellings shall be the same as in the "R3" 
Dii;trict. • 

( b) The principal office of a physician , dentist, or other 
person authorized by la,, to practice medic:ine or heal
ing, on a lot in the 11 R2

11 District where the side of 
such lot abuts upon a lot in a commercie,,l or industrial 
district or is seoe.rated therefrom by a lane , provided 
such u se is condu~ted ,-•ithin a one-faudly dl'!·elling and 
th e resldenthil character of such dwelling is not 
changed. 

(c) A public parking area on a lot in the "R2 11 District 
whe1·e the side of such l ot abuts upon a lot in a co111-
me1·ci e.l or indur,;tria l district or is separated there
from by a lane, v:hen located and developed as required 
in Chapter XVII , A, 8. 

(d) Provided tbat no transitional use shall extend more 
than sixty- six ( 66) feet from the bounde.ry of the less 
restricted di strict ,,hich it adjoins. (.Note: See also 
Chapter XX, A, 20. re Garden Apartments, and Chapter 
XXI , A, (9) re Multiple Dllellings . ) 

4. Accessory uses, same s.s "Rl11 District, Chapter VI. 
5 . Name plates and sit,-ns Same as 11 Rl" District, Chapter VI 
6. Autorr.obile parkine space r e-1uired for dwellings and buildings 

other than dwellings, as provided for in Chap .. er XVII , A, 6. 

B. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed two 
and one-half ( 2½) storeys or thirty-five ( 35) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such building, structure or enlargement: 
1 , FRONT YARD. Same as "Rl• District. 
2. SIDE YARDS. Same as •RI• District. 
J. REAR YARD. Same as "Rl" District. 
~. LOT AREA. Every lot shall have a minimum average width of 

forty ( 40) feet and a minimum area of forty-four hundred ( 4400) 
square feet. The minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall be 
twenty-two hundred (2200) square feet, except for a transitional 
dwelling use. 

Provided that where a lot has a width of less than forty ( 40) 
feet or an area of less than forty-four hundred ( 4400) square 
feet and was held tmder separate ownership or was of record at 
the time this By-law became effective, such lot may be occupied 
by any use permitted in this chapter. In no case, however, 
shall a two-family dwelling have a l ot area of less than two 
thousand ( 2000) square feet per dwelling unit. 

CHAPTF.R VIII 

"R3" MULTIPLE FAMILY DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "RJ" Multiple Famil,y 

Districts: 

A. USE No building, structure or land shall be used and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered , en
larged or maintained, except for the following uses: 

1. Any u se permitted in the "R2" Two-family District. 
2. Multiple Dwellings, 
3. Group and Row Dwellings. 
4. Court Apartments. 
5. Boarding and Lodging Houses. 
6. Apartment Hotels. 
7 Hotels, in which incidental business may be conducted only as 

a service for the persons living therein, provided there i s 
no entrance to such place of business except from the inside 
of the building and that no sign advertising such business 
shall be visible from outside the building. 

8. Transitional u ses as follo11s: 
( a) The principal offic~ of a physician, dentist, or other 

person authorized by law to practice medicine or heal
ing, on a lot in the "R311 District where the side of 
such lot abuts upon a lot in a commercial or :t ndustrial 
district or is separated therefrom by a lane, provided 
such use is conducted within a one-family dwelling and 
the residential character of such dwelling is not 
changed. 

( b) A public parking area on a lot in the "RJ" District 
where the side of such lot abuts upon a lot in a com
mercial or industrial district, or is separated there
from by a lane, when located and developed as required 
in Chapter XVII, A, 8. 

( c) Provided that no transitional use shall extend more 
than sixty-six ( 66) feet from the boundary of the less 
r estricted district which it adjoins. 

9. The following uses, provided they compl,y with the aide 7ard 
regulations as required in Chapter XVII, C. 

(a) Fraternity and Sorority Houses . 
( b) Private Schools. 
( c) Private non-profit clubs or lodges , chartered as such 

by the Province, excepting those the chief activity of 
which is a service customarily carried on as a busin
ess. 

( d) Hospitals or sani tarie ( except animal hospi tal::, clinics, 
nursing homes and hospitals or sani taria for contagious, 
mental, or drug or liquor-addict cases) with open 
spaces as required in Chapter XVII 

( e) Institutions of an educational or philanthropic nature, 
except those of a correctional nature or for mental 
cases . 

10. Accessory Uses. Same as "Rl" District, Chapter VI 
11. Name plates and signs as follows: One unlighted name plate, 

not exceeding one and one-half ( l ½) square feet in area , in
dicating the name of the occupant; one identification sign 
not exceeding three ( 3) square feet in area for Boarding and 
Lodging houses; one lighted identification sign ( excluding 
illuminated signs of the flashing or animated ,type) not ex
ceeding b.·elve (12} square feet in area for multiple dwellings 
having f our ( 4) or more dwelling uni ts and for buildings other 
than dwellings; one church bulletin board not exceeding 
eighteen ( 18) square feet in area; an unlighted sign or signs 
not exceeding a total area of twelve (12) square feet apper
taining to the prospective rental or sale of the property on 
which they a r e located; provided, that a name plate or iden
tification sign shall be attached to and parallel with the 
front wall of the building and further, that no name plate or 
advertising sign of a ny other character shall be permitted. 

12. Automobile parking space required, for dwellings and for 
buildings other than dwellings, as provided for in Chapter 
XVII, A, 6 

n. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed 
three ( J) storeys or forty-five (45) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such building, structure or enlargement: 

1. FRONT Yli..."tD . There shall be a fron t yard of not less than twenty 
( 20) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such front yard need 
not exceed twenty ( 20) feet. 

Provj ded , however, that where lots comprising forty (40) per 
cent or more of the frontage ( excluding key and reversed corner 
lot::;) are developed with bui J dings having front yards ;\'1th a 
variation of not more than six ( 6) feet in depth , the average 
of such front yard sha-11 establh;h the frorit yard depth for t he 
Entire Frontage. In determining such front yard depth bui ldings 
located entirely on the rear one-half of a lot shall not be 
counted. On key lots the minimum front yard shall be the aver
age of the required front yard for the adjoining interior lot 
and the required side yard along the street side of the adjoin
ing reve1·sed carrier lot . i':here existing buildings on either or 
both of said adjoihing lots s..re located nearer to the front or 
side lot line~i tha n the yards r equired above, the yards estab
lished by such existing buildings shall be used in computing the 
front yard for a key lot . In no cas·e shall a front yard of more 
thnt fifty ( 50) feet be required . 

2 . SIDE YARDS. On interior lots there shall be a s]de yard on each 
side of a mai n building of not less than ten ( 10) per cent of 
the \-ddt.h of the lot, but such s i de yard need not exceed five 
( 5) feet and shall not be less than three ( J ) feet in width for 
a building not rr:ore than two and one-half (2½) storeys in height. 
For three (J) s torey buildings , one ( 1) foot shall be added to 
the width of each side yard required above . 

On corner lots the side yard r egulations shall be the same as 
for interior lots , except in the case of a rever sed corner lot. 
In this case, there shall be a side yD.rd on the street side of 
the corner lot of not less than fifty ( 50) per cent of the front 
yard r equired on the lots in the r ear of such corner lot { exclud
ine key lots) but such side yard need not exceed ten (10) feet . 
No accessory building on said reversed corner lot shall project 
beyond the front yard line reqW red on the key lot in the rear, 
nor shall be located nearer than five ( 5) feet to the side lot 
Une of such key lo t . 

Provi ded , nowever, that this regulation shall not be so in
terpreted as to reduce the build.able width ( after providing the 
required interior side yard) of a r ever.:.ed corner lot of record 
at the time this By- l a\"1 became effective to less than tv1enty
eight ( 28) feet for a main building, nor less thnn twenty ( 20) 
feet for an accessory building . 

3 . REAR YARD . There shall be a rear yard of not less than twenty
five (25) per cent of th e depth of the lot, but such rear yard 
need not exceed twenty- five (25) feet for interior lots nor 
fifteen ( 15) feet for corner lots. 

4. LOT AREA . Every lot shall have a minimum average width of forty 
( 40) feet and minimum area of forty-eight hundred ( 4800) square 
feet. The minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall be eight 
hundred (800) square feet. 

Provided, that where a lot has a width of less than forty 
(40) feet or an area of less than forty-eight hundred (4800) 
square feet and was held under separate ownership or was of re
cord at the time this By-law became effective, such lot may be 
occupied by any use permitted in this chapter, except that where 
such lot has an area of less than forty-eight hundred ( 4800) 
square feet but not less than four thousand ( 4000) square feet, 
the lot area per dwelling unit shall not be less than one thous
and ( 1000) square feet. In no case, however, shall more than 
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one dwelling unit be permitted where such l ot has an area of 
less than four thousand (4000) square feet . Further, the 
above regulations shall apply to a suite of two ( 2) or more 
guest rooms in a hot'3l or apartment hotel, but not to individ
ual guest rooms in such buildings. 

CHAP'l'lm IX 

"R4" MULTIPLE FAMILY DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "R411 MultiplA-family 

Dil'lt1·icts: 

A. USE Same as "RJ" District. 

B. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement or any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or mairitained to exceed six 
( 6) storeys or seventy-five (75) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enla.rge111ent of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
follovfing yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion .vi tb such building, structure or enlargement: 

1. FRONT YARD. Same ns "RJ• District. 

2. SIDE YARDS. Same as required in "R3" District, Chapter VIII, ex
cept that for buildings more than three ( 3) storeys in height, 
each side yard shall be increased one ( 1) foot in width for each 
additional storey above the third stor ey . 

J. REAR YARD. Same as "RJ" District. 

4. LOT AR.EA. Every lot shall have a minimum av~rage width of forty 
( 40) feet and a minimum area of forty-eight hundred ( 4800) 
square feet. The minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall be 
four hundred ( 400) square feet. 

Provided, that where a lot has a width of less than forty 
(40) feet o~ an areH of les s than forty- eight hundred (4300) 
square feet and was held under separate ownership or was of re
cord at the time this By-law became effective, such l ot may be 
occupied by any use permitted in this chapter, except that 
where such lot has an area of less than forty-eight hundred 
( 4800) square feet, but not less tha~ four thousand ( 4000) square 
feet, the lot area per dwelling unit shall not be less than six 
htmdred ( 600) square feet. In no case , however, shall more than 
one dwelling unit be permitted where such lot has an area of 
less than four thousand (4000) square feet. Further, the above 
regulations shall apply to a suite of two (2) or more guest 
rooms in a hotel or apartment hotel, but not to indi vldual 
guest rooms in such huilding. 

CHAPTER X 

"Cl" LIMITED COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in t.lie "Cl" Limited Commer

cial Districts: 

A. USE No building, structure or l and Shall be used and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for the following uses: 

1. Any use permitted in the "RJ11 Multiple-family District. 
2. Baked goods shop. 
J. Barber shop or beauty parlor. 
4. Book or stationery store . 
5. Clothes cleaning a gency or pressing establishment. 
6. Confectionery store. 
7 Dressmaking or millinery shop. 
8 . Drug store. 
9. Dry goods or notions store. 

10. Florist or gift shop. 
ll. Frozen Food Lockers used exclusively for service directly to 

consumer in the immediate neighborhood and containing not more 
than seven hundred ( 700) lockers, having a capacity of not 
more than one htmdred (100) cubic fee t each. 

12. Grocery, fruit or vegetable store . 
13. Hardware or electrical appliance store . 
14. Jewelry store. 
15. Laundry agency. 
16. Meat market or delicatessen store. 
17. Offices, business or professional. 
18. Photog~apher. 
19. Public parki:ll.g area, when located and developed as required 

in Chapter XVII, A, 8. 
20. Restaur1U1t, tea room or cafe ( excluding dancing or entertain-

ment). 
21. Shoe a tore or shoe repair shop . 
22. Tailor, clothing or wearing apparel shop. 
23. Accessory uses when located on the same lot. Provided that 

( a) no retail store or business shall involve any kind of 
manufacturing, compounding, processing or treatment of 
products other than that which is clearly incidental and 
essential to such retail store or business and where all 
such products are sold at retail on the premises; and (b) all 
exterior walls of a building hereafter erected, extended, or 
structurally altered, which face a street or property in an 
"A", "RA", or "R" Dietrict shall be designed, treated and 
finished in a uniform and satisfactory manner approved by the 
Cammi ssioner of Buildings. 

24. Loading space as required in Chapter XVII, A, 7 
25. Other uses similar to the above as provided for in Chapter 

XVII, A, 2, provided such uses are essential as a matter of 
public conven_ience to the immediate nei ghborhood only. 

26. Automobile parking space required for dwellings and for buil
dings other than dwellings, as provided for in Chapter XVII, 
A, 6, 
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B. HEIGHT No bui l ding or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or s tructure shal l be hereafter er ected or maintained to exceed two 
and one-half (2$) storeys or thirty-five (35) feet in height. 

C. ARF.A No building or structure nor the enlargement of any buildin';'; 
or s tructure shal l be her eaft er er ected or mainta ined Wlless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in coMec
ti on with such building, structure or enla r gement . 

1. FRONT YARD . There shall be a front yard of not less than twenty
f ive ( 25) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such f ron t yard 
need not exceed t wenty- f ive (25) feet. 

Pro vided, howe·1er , tnat where lots comprising forty ( 40) per 
cent or more of the frontage ( excludi ng key and reversed corner 
l ots) are devel oped with buil dings having f ront yards with a 
varia tion of not more than s i x ( 6) feet in dept h , t he average 
of such fron t yards shall establish the fron t yard depth for the 
Entire Frontage . In determining such f r ont yard depth, buildings 
locat ed entirely on the rear one-half of a l ot shall not be 
counted . I n no case shall a f ront ya rd of more than fifty ( 50) 
feet be required . 

2 . SIDE YARDS. Where the side of a lot in the •Cl" District abuts 
uoon the s ide of a lot in an "A" "RA", or "R" . District , there 
shall be a side yard of not less than ten ( 10) per cent of the 
width of the lot, but such side yar d need not exceed five ( 5) 
f eet end shall not be l ess than three ( J ) feet in width. 

\'/here a r eversed corner lot r ear s upon the side of a lot in 
an 11 A" "RA" or "R" Di s trict, the side yard on the str eet s ide 
of the r ever sed corner lot sha ll be not less than fifty ( 50) per 
c ent of the front yar d r equired on the lots in the rear of such 
corner lot ( excluding key lots ) but such s i d e yar d need not ex
ceed t en ( 10) feet . No accessor y bui l ding on said reversed 
corner lot shall project beyond the front yard l i ne required on 
the key l ot in the rear, nor shall be located nearer than five 
( 5) feet to the side lot line of such key lot. 

Provided, however , that t his regulation shall not be so in
terpreted as to reduce the buildable width of a reversed corner 
lot of record at t.he time this By-law became effective to l ess 
than t wenty-eight ( 28} feet for a main building, nor less than 
twenty (20} feet for an accessory building . In all other cases, 
a side yard for a commer cial building shall not be required, but 
if provided it shall not be l ess than three ( J) feet in width. 

Buildings hereafter erect ed and used exclusively for dwellin,; 
pUPposes shall comply with the side yard regulatlons of the "Rl 
District. 

J. REAR YARD. There shall be a r ear yard of not l ess than twenty
five ( 25) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such rear yard 
need not exceed twenty-five (25} feet. 

4. LOT AREA. Buildings her eafter erect ed and used wholly or partly 
for dwelling purposes shall comply with the lot area require
ments d: the 11R2 11 District. 

CHAPTER XI 

"C2" COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "C2" Commercial 

Districts: 

A. USE No building, s tructu re or land shall be u sed and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for the follov,ing uses: 

1. Any u se permitted in the •Cl" District. 
2 . Retail stor es or businesses . 
J . Advertising s i gns or structures and billboards . 
1.. . Amusement enterpri ses , including a billiard or pool hall, 

bovrling alley, boxing arena, dance hall, games of skill and 
science , penny arcade, shooting gallery, !l.nd the like , if 
conducted wholly wi t hin a completely enclosed building. 

5. Art or antique shop, if conducted wholly within a completely 
encl osed building . 

6. Audi torium. 
•7 Automobile service station provided any tube and tire repair

ing, battery charging, and s t orage of merchandise and supplies 
are conducted wholly within a building-; and provided, further, 
tna t any l ubricati on or washing , not conducted wholly within 
a building, shall be permitted only if a masonry wall or suit
able fen ce approved by the municipality six ( 6) feet in height 
is erected and maintained between such uses and any adjoining 
"RA" or "R" Districts . 

8 . Automobile and trailer sales a r ea, provided ( a} that such area 
is located and developed as required in Chapter XVII, A, B 
and ( b) that any incidental r epair of automobiles or trailers 
shall be conducted and confined wholly within a building . 

9 . Bank. 
10. Baseball or football stadium . 
11. Baths , turkish and the like . 
12 . 811"'1 store , pet shop or taxidermist . 
13 . Business college or private school operated a s a commercial 

enterprise. 
14. Blue printing or photost ating . 
15. Carpenter shop, i f conducted wholly within a completely en

closed building, but excluding cabi net shops or f'urni ture 
manufacture. 

16 . Catering e s tabli shment . 
17 Cl eaning establi shment , u sing non-inflammable and non

explosive cleaning fluid. 
18. Department, furniture or radio store. 
19. Drive-in businesses where per s ons a r e served in automobiles, 

such as r efr eshment stands, r estaurants , food stores, and the 
like . 

20. Fe ed or fuel s t ore . 
21. Film exchange. 

22. 

2) . 
24. 
25 . 
26 . 
27. 
28. 
29. 
J O. 
Jl. 

32 . 
JJ. 
J4. 

J5. 

J6. 
37. 

JS . 

J9 . 
, ... o. 
41. 
42. 
4). 

44. 
45. 

46. 

47. 
1+8 • 
49 . 

Frozen Food Locker used exclusively for service directly to 
the consumer. 
Funeral Parlors. 
Hospitals for small animals. 
I ce stor age hou se , not more than five ( 5) tons capacity. 
Interior decorating store . 
Medical or dental clinics and laboratories. 
Mus i c conservatory or music instruction. 
Newsstand. 
Pawnshop . 
Plumbing or sheet metal shops, if conducted wholly within a 
comp] etel y enclosed building. 
Pony riding ring , without stables. 
Printing, lithographing or publishing. 
Public garage, including automobile repairing, and incidental 
body and fender work, painting or upholstering, if all opera-
tions are conduc ted within a completel y enclosed building . 
Provided however, that where a public garage i s located on 
a lot which does not abut upon a lane .and is within fifty ( 50) 
feet of a lot in an "RA" or 11 R• District, the garage wall, 
which parallels the nearest line of such l ot, shall have no 
openings other than stationary windows. 
Public services, including electric distributing sub-station, 
fire or police s t ation, telephone exchange, and the like . 
Rescue mi ssion s or temporary revival churches. 
Second-hand store, if conducted wholly within a completely 
enclosed building . 
Sign paipting shop, if conducted wholl;i: within a complet ely 
enclosed building . 
Storage building f or household goods. 
Studios ( except motion picture) 
Tire shop operated wholl,Y within a building. 
Tourist court. 
Trade school, not objectionable due to noise, odor, vibration, 
or other similar cau ses. 
Tra iler or public camps. 
Upholstering shop, if conducted wholly within a completely 
enclosed building. 
Other uses similar to the above, as provided f or in Chapter 
XVII, A, 2. 
Accessory uses when located on the same lot . 
Loading space as r equired in Chapter XVII, A, 7 
Automobile parking spacJ, requi red for dwellings and for buil
dings other than dwellings, as provided for in Chapter XVII, 
A, 6. 

Il. HEIGHT No building or s tructure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed 
three ( J) storeys or forty-five (45) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion wi t h such bui lding , structure or enlargement . 

1. FRONT YARD. Where all the frontage is located in the "C2" Di s
tri ct, no front yard shall be r equired. Where the frontage is 
located partly in the "C2• District and an "A", "RA", or "R• 
District, the front yard requirement of the "A" 11 RA• or "R• 
District shall apply in t he •c2• District. 

2. SIDE YARDS . Where t he side of a lot in the •c2• District abuts 
upon the side of a lot in an "A" "RA", or "R" District, there 
shall be a s ide yard of not l ess than ten ( 10) per cent of the 
width of the lot, but such sicie yard need not exceed five (5) 
feet and shall not be l es s than three (J) feet in w;!dth. 

Where a reversed corner lot rears upon the side of a lot in 
an "A" "RA" or "R" Distri ct, the side ya.rd on the street side 
of the reversed •corner lot shall be not less than fifty ( 50} 
per cent of the front yard required on the lots in the rear of 
such corner lot ( excluding key lots}, but su'ch side yard need 
not exceed ten ( 10) feet in width. No accessory building on 
said reversed corner lot shall project beyond the front yard 
line required on the key lot in the rear, nor shall be located 
nearer than five ( 5) feet to tho side lot line of such key l ot . 

Provided, however, that this regulation shall not be so in
terpreted as to reduce the buildable width of a reversed corner 
lot of record at the time this By-law became effective to less 
than twenty-oight ( 28) feet tor a main building, nor l ess than 
twenty ( 20) feet f or an accessory building. In all other cases, 
a side yard for a commercial building shall not be required, but 
if provided it shall not be less than three ( J ) feet in width. 

Buildings hereafter erected and used exclus ively for residen
tial purposes shall comply with the side yard regulations of the 
"RJ" District. · 

J . RF.AR YA.RD. There shall be a rear yard of not less than twenty
five ( 25) per cent of the depth of the lot, but such r ear yard 
need not exceed t:wenty-fi ve ( 25) feet for interior lots nor 
fifteen ( 15) :feet for corner lots . Provided, that where the 
rear of a l ot in the •C2" District abuts upon the side or rear 
of a lot in a "C• , "CM" or "II" District, the rear yard need not 
exceed ten ( 10) feet in depth. 

Buildings hereafter erected and used exclusively for residen
tial purpo ses shall comply with the rear yard regulations of the 
"RJ" District. 

4 . LOT AREA. Buildings hereafter erected and u sed wholly or partly 
for dwelling purposes shall comply with the lot area r equire
ments of the "R3" District. 

CHAPTER XII 

"C3" COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "CJ" Commercial 

• 

• 

Di s trict. 

A. USE Same as nc2n Commercial District. 

B. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any buil ding 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed six 
( 6) storeys or seventy-five (75) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
t ion with such building, structure or enlttgement . 

rict: 

l. FRONT YARD. Same as •c2• Commercial District. 

2. SIDE YARDS . Where the side of a lot in the "CJ " Distric t abuts 
upon the side of a lot in an "A" "RA", or •an District , there 
shall be a side yard of not less than ten (10) per cent of the 
width of the lot, but such side yard need not exceed five ( 5) 
feet and shall not be less tban three ( J) f eet in width. In 
all other cases, a side yard for a commercial building shall 
not be required, but if a side yard i s provided it shall not be 
l ess than three ( J) feet in width. 

Buildings here&fter erected and u sed exclusively for res iden
tial purpose s shall comply with the s i de yard regulations of the 
"R411 District. 

J . REAR YARD. There shall be a rear yartl of not less than twenty
five (25) per cent of the depth of the lot, provi ded such r ear 
yard need not exceed twenty- five ( 25) feet f or interior lots 
nor fif t een ( 1 5) feet for corner lots . Provided, tha t where the 
r ear of a lot in the "CJ" District abuts upon the side or rear 
of a lot in a 11C", "CM", or "M" District, the r ear y.s.r d need 
not exceed ten (10} feet in depth. 

Buildings hereafter erected and used exclusively for r esiden
tial purpo ses shall comply with the r ear yard regula tion s of the 
11 R4" District . 

4 . LOT A.REA . Buildings hereafter erec t ed and used wholly or partly 
for dwelling purposes shall cor.iply \Vith the lot area re -1.uire
ments of the 11 R.L.." District . 

CHAPTER XIH 

"CM" BUSINESS DISTRICT 
The following r egula tion s shall apply i n the 11 CM" Business Dis t-

A. USE No building, structure or l and sh'all be u sed and no building 
or s tructure shall be hereafter er ected, s tructur a l l y altered, en
larged or maint ai n ed, except f or the following u ses: 

1 . Any use permitted in the "C211 Commercial Di s tri c t. 
2 . 11Ml" Light Industrial Uses on a l l floors of a buildi ng a bove 

t he first full storey above the h i ghest adjacent s idewalk 
l evel, but in no case shall said f i rst full s torey , or any 
s t orey partially a bove ground , be u sed f or any use except 
those permitted i n the "C2" Col!ll:lercial Di stri ct . 

J . Accessory uses when loca ted on the same lot. 
4. Lo~ding s pace as r equired in Chapter XVII, A, 7 
5 . Automobile parking space required for d\vellings and for buil

dings other than dwellings, as pr ovided for in Cha pter XVII, 
A, 6. 

B. HEIGHT No Wilding or structure nor the enlargement of any buil ding 
or structure shall be hereafter erected and maintained to exceed a 
height at the etreet line of one and one-half (l½) time s the width 
of the street, and in the case of a corner lot the widest street, 
but above the height permitted at the street line three ( J) feet may 
be added to the height of the building for each one ( 1) foot that 
t he building or portion thereof is set back from all lot lines; 
provided, that the cubical contents of such building shal l not ex
ceed the cubical contents of a prism having a base equal to the area 
of the lot and a height of one hundred fifty (150) feet. Provided, 
further, that a tower which does not exceed s ixty ( 6o} feet in 
length or width; which does not cover more than twenty ( 20) per 
cent of the lot area; and which is removed at least twenty ( 20) 
f eet from all lot lines, may be erected without reference to th8 
above limitations. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or s tructure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
followin g yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such building, structure or enl argement: 

1. YARDS. Not required for buainess buildings , but if a yard is 
provided it shall not be l ess than three (J) feet in width or 
depth . 

Buildings hereafter erected and used exclusively for residen
tial purposes shall comply with the side and rear yard regula
tions of the "R4" Di strict. 

2. LOT AREA. Buildings hereafter erected and used wholly or partly 
for dwelling purposes shall comply with the lot area requirements 
of the "R4n District. 

CHAPTER XIV 

"Ml" LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 
The following regu.tations shall apply in the "Ill" Li ght Industrial 

District: 

A. USE No building, structure or land shall be u sed and no building 
or s tructure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for uses permitted in the "C2• District 
or any of the following uses; 
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1. Uses to be conducted wholly within a completely enclosed 
building except for the on-s ite parking of delivery vehicles 
which are incidental thereto: 
( a) The manufacture, compounding, processing, packaging, or 

treatment of such products as bakery goods, candy, cos
metics, dairy products , drugs , perfumes, pharmaceuticals, 
perfumed toilet soap, toiletries and food products except 
fish and meat products , sauerkraut, vinegar, yeast and 
the r endering or r efining of fats and oils. 

(b) The manufacture, compounding , assembling , or treatment 
of articles or merchandi se from the following previously 
prepared materials : bone, cellophane, canvas, cloth, 
corf, feathers, felt, fi bre , fur, glass, hair, horn, 
leather, paper, plastics , precious or semi-precious 
metals or stones, shell, textiles , tobacco, wood ( ex
cluding planing mills) yards, and paint not employing 
a boiling process . 

( c) The manufacture of figurine s and other similar ceramic 
products, using only previously pulverized clay, and 
kilns fired only by electricity or low pressure gas. 

( d) The manufactur e and maintenance of electric and neon 
signs, billboards, commercial advertising structures , 
light sheet metal products, including beating and vent
ilating products and equipment, cornices, eaves, and 
the like. 

( e) The manufacture of musical instruments, toys, novelties, 
and rubber and metal stamps. 

( f) Automobile assembling, painting, upholstering, rebuilding, 
reconditioning, body and fender works , truck repairing 
or overhauling , tire retreading or recapping, battery 
manufacturing and the like. 

( g) Blacksmith shop and machine shop, excluding punch 
presses over twenty ( 20} tons rated capacity, drop 
hammers, and automatic screw machines. 

(h) Chicken hatchery. 
( i) Frozen food locker. 
(j) Laundry, cleaning and dyeing works, and carpet and rug 

cleaning . 
(k) Distribution plants, parcel delivery, ice and cold stor

age plant, bottling plant and food commissary or catering 
establishments . 

( 1) Wholesale bu siness, storage buildings, and warehouses. 
(m} Assembly of electrical appliances, electronic instruments 

and devices, radios and phonographs, including the 
manufacture of small parts only, such as coils, 
condensers, transformers, crystal holders, and the like. 

(n) Laboratories, experimental, photo or motion picture, 
film, or testing . 

(o} Veterinary or dog or cat hospitals, and kennels. 
(p) Poultry or rabbit killing incidental to a retail business 

on the same premi see. 
2 . 0 ses to be conducted wholly within completely enclosed 

building or within an area enclosed on all sides with a solid 
wall, compact evergreen hedge or uniformly painted board 
fence, not less than six ( 6) feet in height. 
(a) Building material sales yard, including the sale of rock, 

sand, gravel and the like as an incidental part of the 
main business, but excluding concrete mixing . 

(b} Contractor's equipment storage yard or plant, or ren't,al 
of equipment commonly u sed by contractors. 

( c) Retail lumber yard, including only incidental mill work. 
( d) Feed and fuel yard. 
( e) Draying, frei gh ting or trucking yard or terminal . 
(f) Public utility service yard or electric receiving or 

transforming station. 
( g) Small boat building, exce)>t shipbuilding . 

J . Other uses similar to the above , a s provided for in Chapter 
XVII, A, 2. 

4. Accessory uses when located on the same lot. 
5 . Loading space as required in Chapter XVII, A, 7 
6. Automobile parking space r equired for dwellings and for buil

dings other than dwellings, as provided for in Chapter XVII, 
A, 6. 

B. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed 
three (J) storeys or forty-five (45) feet in height. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with stich building, structure or enlargement: 

l. FRONT YARD . Where all the frontage is located in the •111• Dist
ridt, no front yard shall be required. Where the f rontage is 
located partly in the "Ill" Di strict and an "A", "RA" or "R" 
District, the front yard requirement of the "A" "RA" or "R" 
District shall apply in the •111• Distri ct. 

2. SIDE YARDS. Where the side of a lot in the •111• District abuts 
upon the side of a lot in an • An "RA" or "R" District, there 
shall be a side yard of not less than ten ( 10} pe r cent of the 
width of the lot, but such side yard n eed not exceed five ( 5) 
f eet and shall not be less than three (J) feet in width. 

Where a reversed corner lot rears upon the side of a lot in 
an "A" "RA" or "R" District, the side yard on the street side 
of the reversed comer lot shall be not less than fifty ( 50) per 
cent of the front yard required on the lots in the rear of such 
corner lot ( excluding key lots ) , but such side yard need not ex
ceed ten ( 10} feet in width. No accessory building on said 
r eversed corner lot shall project beyond the front yard line re
quired on the key lot in the rear , nor shall be located nearer 
than five ( 5) feet to the side lot line of such key lot. 

Provided, hoNever, that this regulation shall not be so int
erpreted as to reduce the buildable width of a reversed corner 
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lot of record at the time this By-law became effective to less 
than twenty-eight ( 28) feet for a ma.in builcilng, nor less than 
twenty (20) feet for an accessory building. In all other cases , 
a side yard for a commercial or industrial building shall not 
be required, but if provided it sha.11 not be less than three 
( 3) feet in width, 
. Buildings hereafter erected and used exclusively for residen
tial purposes shall comply with the side yard regulations of the 
"R311 District. 

3. REAR fARD. No rear yard shall be required except where the "Ml• 
District abuts upon an "A", "RA", or "R" District, in which case 
there shall be a rear yard of not less than twenty-fl ve ( 25) per 
cent of the depth of the lot, but such rear yard need not exceed 
twenty-five (25) feet for interior lots nor fifteen (15) feet 
for corner lots. 

Buildings hereafter erected and u sed exclusively for residen
tial purposes shall comply with the rear yard regulations of the 
"R3" District. 

4. LOT A.REA. Buildings hereafter erected and used wholly or partly 
for dy,•elling purposes shall comply with the lot area require
ments of the 11 RJ" District. 

CHAPTER XV 

"M2" LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 
The following regulations shall apply in the "M2" L1ght Indus tr1al 

District: 

A. USE No building, structure or land shall be used and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for the following uses: 

1. Any use permitted in the •Ill" District, 1'ithin or without a 
building or an enclosed area. 

2. Any other use except those first permitted in the "M3" Dist
rict; or those uses which are or may become obnoxious or 
offensive by reason of the emission of odor, dust, smoke, 
noise, gas, fumes, cinders, vibration, refuse matter, or water 
carried waste, as determined by the Zoning Board. 

3. Accessory uses when located on th8 same lot. 
4, Loading S1'4Ce as required in Chapter XVII, A, 7 
5. Automobile parking space required for dwellings and for buil

dings other than dwellings, as provided for in Chapter XVII, 
A, 6, 

B. HEIGHT No bui lding or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to eJtCeed one 
hundred fifty (150) feet in hei ght; provi ded, however, that where 
any such building, structure or enlargement exceeds a hei ght of one 
hundred (100) feet, that portion thereof above said height shall be 
set back from the required :yard lines, or lot lines where no yards 
are required, at least one ll) foot for each four (4) feet of height 
above one hundred ( 100) feet . 

C. AREA No build1ng or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such build1ng, structure or enlargement. 

1. FRONT YARD. Where all the f'rontage is located in the "Y2" 
District, no front ya.rd shall be required. Where the frontage 
is located partly in the •112" District and an "A", 11 RA• ~r/R" 
District, the front yard requirement of the "A" "RA" or R 
District shall apply in the •112• District. 

2. SIDE YARDS. Wbere the side of a lot in the •112• District abuts 
upon the side of a lot in an "A• or· "R" District, there shall 
be a side yard of not less than ten ( 10) per cent of the width 
of the lot, but such side yard need not exceed five ( 5) feet 
and shall not be less than three (3) feet in width. In all 
other cases, a side yard for a commercial or industrial building 
shall not be required, but if a side yard is provided it shall 
not be less than three ( 3) feet in width, 

Buildings hereafter erected and used exclusively for residen
tial purposes shall comply witb the side yard regulations of the 
•R4" District, 

J. REAR YARD. No rear yard shall be required except where the •112• 
District abuts upon an "A", "RA" or "R" District, in which case 
there shall be a rear yard of not less than twenty ( 20) feet for 
interior lots nor less than ten (10) feet for corner lots. 

Bu.1 ldings hereafter erected and used exclusively for residen
tial purposes shall comply with the rear yard regulations of the 
11 R4" District. 

4, LOT AREA. Buildings hereafter erected and used wholly or partly 
for dwelling purposes shall comply with the lot area require
ments of the "R4" District. 

CHAPTER XVI 

"M3" HEAVY INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 
The following regula.tions shall apply in the "113" Heavy Industrial 

District: 

A. USE No building, structure or land shall be used and no building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered, en
larged or maintained, except for the following uses: 

1. Any use permitted in the •y2n District provided, however, 
that no building, structure or portion thereof shall be here
after erected, structurally altered, converted, used or 
maintained for any use permitted in any "R" District, except 
accessory buildings which are incidental to the use of the 
land. 

2. 
J. 
4, 
5, 
6. 
? 
8 . 
9, 

10. 
11, 
12. 
13, 
14, 
15, 
16. 
17 
18. 
19 . 
20. 
?.l. 
22 , 
23 , 

24. 
25, 
26, 
27 , 
28 . 
29 , 
JO. 
31. 

32. 
33, 
34, 
35 , 
36. 
37 
39, 
39, 
40, 

41. 
42, 
43, 

Acetylene gas manufacture or storage. 
Alcohol manufacture. 
Ammonia, bleaching powder, or chlorine manufacture. 
Asphalt manufacture or refining. 
Automobile wrecking, if conducted wholly within a building. 
Blast furnace or coke oven. 
Boiler works. 
Brev,ery. 
Brick, tile or terra cotta manufacture. 
Chemical manufacture . 
Concrete or cement products manufacture . 
Cotton gin or oil mill. 
Fish smoking, curing, or canning. 
Flour and Feed mill. 
Freight classification yard. 
Iron, steel , brass or copper foundry or fabrication plant. 
Lamp black manufacture . 
Li quid air manufacture. 
Oilcloth or linoleum manufacture. 
Oil drilling and production of oil, gas or hydrocarbons. 
Ore reduction. 
Paint, oil (including linseed) shellac, turpentine, lacquer 
or va.rni sh manufacture . 
Paper and pulp manufacture. 
Petroleum products or wholesale storage of petroleum. 
Plastic manufacture. 
Pote.sh works. 
Pyroxlin manufacture. 
Quarry or stone mill. 
Railroad repair shops. 
Rock, sand or gravel distribution; rock, sand or gravel ex
cavating or crushing . 
Rolling mills, 
Rubber or gut ta-percha manufacture or treatment . 
Salt works. 
Soe.p manufacture. 
Soda and compound manufacture. 
Stova or shoe polish manufacture. 
Tar distillation or tar products manufacture . 
Wool pulling or scouring. 
And in general those uses which may be obnoxious or offensive 
by reason of emission of odor, dust, smoke, gas, noise, 
vibration, and the like; provided, however, that none of the 
follo,ling uses shall be located nearer than five hundred ( 500) 
feet to a more restricted di strict: 
(a) Acid manufacture. 
(bl 
(c 
(d) 
(e) 

(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
( j) 

Automobile wrecking area. 
Cement, lime, gypsum or plaster of pa.ris manufacture. 
Distillation of bones. 
Drop forge industries manufacturing forgings with power 
hammers. 
Explosives, manufacture or storage . 
Fat rendering, except as incidental use . 
Fertilizer manufacture . 
Garbage, offal or dead animal reduction or dumping. 
Gas manufacture . 

(I<) Glue manufacture. 
(1) 
(m) 
(n) 
(o) 
(p) 
(q) 

Petroleum refining. 
Smelting of tin, copper, zinc, or iron ores. 
Stock yards or feeding pens. 
Slaughter of animals. 
Tannery or thE! curing or storage of raw hides. 
Storage, sorting, collecting or bailing of rags , paper, 
iron or junk. 

Accessory uses when loca ted on the same lot. 
Loe.ding space as required in Chapter XVII, A, 7. 
Automobile parking space, for buildings other than dwellings, 
as required in Chapter XVII, A, 6 . 

B. HEIGHT No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained to exceed one 
hundred-fifty ( 150) feet in height provided, however, that where 
any such building, structure or enlargement exceeds a hei ght of one 
hundred (100) feet, that portion thereof above said height shall be 
set back from the required yard lines, or lot lines where no yards 
are required, at least one ( 1) foot for each four ( 4) feet of height 
above one hundred ( 100) feet. 

C. AREA No building or structure nor the enlargement of any building 
or structure shall be hereafter erected or maintained unless the 
following yards and lot areas are provided and maintained in connec
tion with such building, structure or enlargement: 

1. FRONT YARD. Where all the frontage is located in the •113• 
District, no front yard shall be required. Where the frontage 
is located partly in the "M3" District and an "A", "RA" or "R" 
District, the front yard requirement in the "A• "RA• or "R" 
District shall apply in the "113" District, 

2, SIDE YARDS. Where the side of a lot in the •1,13• District abuts 
upon the side of a lot in an •A" "RA" or "R" District there 
shall be a side yard of not less than ten ( 10) per cent of the 
width. of the lot, but such side yard need not exceed five ( 5) 
feet and shall not be less than three ( 3) feet in width, In 
all other cases, a side yard for a conupercial or industrial 
building shall not be required, but if a side yard is provided 
it shall not be less than three ( 3) feet in width, 

3. REAR YARD. No rear yard shall be required except where the ".U:311 

District abuts upon an 11A•, "RA" or "R" District, in which case 
there shall be a rear yard of not less than twenty ( 20) feet for 
interior lots nor less than ten ( 10) feet for corner lots. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

CHAPTER xvn 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
A. USE 

1. CONFORMANCE AND PERMITS REQUIRED. No building or structure 
shall be erected, reconstructed, structurally altered, enlarged, 
moved, or majntained, nor shall any building, structure or l and 
be tlsed, designed, or jntended to be used for any use other than 
is permitted in the district in which such bui l ding , structure 
or land is located and then only after applying for and securing 
all permits and licenses required by all laws and By-laws. 

2 , OTHER USES DETERMINED BY ZONING BO"ARD. Where the term • other 
uses similar to t;;he above" is mentioned, it shall be deemed to 
mean other uses which, in the judgment of the Zonjng Boa.rd as 
evidenced by a written decision, are similar to and not •lf!ore ob
jectionable to the general welfare than the uses listed in the 
se.me chapter and, in any specific case, not more objectionable 
to t~e .,..elf are of the particular community than such listed uses. 
Any other u ses" so determined by the Zoning Board shall be 
rega rded as l isted uses. In no instance, however shall the 
Zoning Board determine, nor shall these regule.tions be so inter
preted, that a use shall be permitted in a di strict when such 
use is specifically listed as first permissible in a less 
restricted district; i.e., s use specifically listed in the 
11RJ 11 District shall not be permitted in the 11 R2 11 District. 

3. NEW AREAS. Any areas annexed shall automatically become "Rl" 
classification until the Planning Commission has an opportunity 
to study the area and make its recommendation thereon and the 
final plan is adopted by Council. The Commissi on shall make its 
final recommendation to Council within three ( 3) months. 

Any area shown as parks, playground, exhibition ground, 
airport, golf course, race track, or cemetery on the zoning 
district map shall not be used for any purpose other than those 
uses permitted in the "Rl" District, unless property is classi
fied by the commission and approved by the council for another 
use. 

4. NOXIOUS USES • . Notwithstanding anything herein contained, no use 
shall be perm1tted in any district other than the "M311 District 
which may be noxious or offensive by reason of the emission or 
production ?f odor, dust, refuse matter, wastes, vapour, smoke, 
gas, vibration or noise. This shall not be so interpreted as to 
overrule Clause 5. 

5, PUBLIC UTILITIES AND RAlLWArs - For tbe purpose of this By-law 
nothing herein shall be so interpreted as to interfere with the 
construction, maintenance and operation of the facilities of any 
public utility or public service, including railway tracks and 
rights-of-way, on any property where such use lawf'ully eXisted 
at, the time this By-law became effective. 

6. AUTOMOBILE PARKING SPACE, There shall be provided at the time 
of the erection of any main building or structure or at any time 
any main building or structure is enlarged or increased in 
capacity, minimum off-street parking accommodation with adequate 
provision for ingress and egress by standard size automobiles as 
follows: 

(a) FOR DWELLINGS, There shall be at least one (1) permanently 
maintained parking space on the same lot with the main buil
ding or the enlargement of a main building, for each 
dwelling unit in the case of a new building or for each 
dwelling unit added to an existing building, Such parking 
space shall not be less than eight (8) feet wide and eight
een (18) feet long, 

In the "C", •cun, •Ml" and 112• Districts there shall be 
at least one ( 1) permanently maintained parking S1'4Ce of 
two hundred fifty ( 250) square feet on the same lot with 
the main building or the enlargement of a main building, 
for each dwelling unit in the case of a new building or for 
each dwelling unit .added to an existing building, 

( b) FOR BUILDINGS OTHER THAN D?IELLINGS, For a new building or 
structure or for the enlargement or increase in seating 
capacity, floor area or guest rooms of any existing main 
building or structure, there shall be at least one ( 1) 
permanently maintained parking space of two hundred fifty 
( 250) square feet as follows: 

(1) For church, high school, college and university audit
oriums and for theatres, general auditoriums, stadiums 
and other similar places of assembly, at least one (1) 
parking space f'or every ten ( 10) seats provided in 
said buildings or structures. 

(2) For hospitals and welfare institutions, at least one 
( 1) parking space for every one thousand ( 1000) square 
feet of floor area in said building. 

(3) For hotels, apartment hotels and clubs, at least one 
( 1) parking space for each of the first twenty ( 20) 
individual guest rooms or sui tea,; one ( 1) additional 
parking space for every four ( 4) guest rooms or suites 
in excess of twenty ( 20) but not •xceeding forty ( 40) ; 
and one ( 1) additional parking space for ever; six ( 6) 
guest rooms or sui tea in excess of forty ( 40) guest 
rooms or suites, provided in said buildings . 

( 4) For tourist courts, at least one ( 1) parking space for 
each individual sleeping or 11 ving unit, 
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( 5) For commercial buildings or structures having a 
floor area of more than three thousand (3,000) square 
feet, at least one (1) parking space for every five 
hundred ( 500) square feet of gross floor area in said 
buildings or structures, excluding automobile parking 
space. 

Parking space as required above shall be on the same lot 
with the main building or structure or located not more than one 
thousand ( 1000) feet therefrom, 

7. LOADING SPACE. Every hospital, institution, hotel, commercial 
or industrial building hereafter erected or established on a 
lot which abuts upon a lane or is surrounded on all sides by 
streets, shall have one (1) permanently maintained loading 
space of not less than ten (10) feet in width, twenty (20) feet 
in length measured perpendicularly to the lane, and fourteen 
( 14) feet in hei ght, for each two thousand ( 2000) square feet 
of lot area upon which said building i s located; provided, how
ever , that not more than two (2) such spaces shall be required 
unless the building on such lot has a gross floor area of more' 
than eighty thousand (80,000) square feet, in which case there 
shall be one ( 1) additional loading space for each additional 
forty thousand (40,000) square feet (in excess of eighty thousand 
(80,000) square feet) or fraction thereof above ten thousand 
(10,000) square feet, 

8. PUBLIC PARKING AREAS AUTOMOBILE AND TRAILER SALES AREAS, 
Every parcel of ls.nd hereafter used as a public parking area or 
automobile and trailer sales area shall be developed as follows 
subject to the approval of plans thereof by the Zoning Board: ' 

( a) Such area shall be paved with an asphal tic or concrete 
surfacing; shall have appropriate bumper guards where 
needed, and shall be properly enclosed with an ornamental 
fence or wall, having a height of not less than two ( 2) 
feet and maintained at a height of not more than s ix ( 6) 
feet. Such fence or wall shall be maintained in good 
condition, and shall observe the required front yard and 
the required side yard along the street side of a comer 
lot of the district in which it is located, and such re
:!~:!i!:~:t and side yard shall be landscaped and properly 

(b) Where such area adjoins tbe side of a lot in an "A" "RA" 
or "R" District, a six ( 6) foot masonry wall shall be 
erected and maintained at least five ( 5) feet from the 
side of such lot and suitable landscaping shall be planted 
and maintained in the space between the parking lot wall 
and the adjoining property. Provided, however, that such 
wall shall not extend into the front yard required on the 
lot on which it is located. 

( c) Any lights used to illuminate said parking areas shall be 
so arranged as to reflect the light away from adjoining 
premises in an "A" "RA" or "R" District. 

B. HEIGHT 

1. HEIGHT CONFORMANCE, Except as hereinafter provided, no building 
or structure nor the enlargement of any building or structure 
shall be hereafter erected, reconstructed or maintained which 
exceeds the height limit establi shed for the district wherein 
such building or structure is located. 

C. AREA 

1. AREA REQUIREJ!EllTS. Except as hereinafter provide-!, no building 
or structure nor tbe enlargement of any ruilding or structure 
shall be hereafter erected, located or maintained on a lot un
less such building, structure or enlargement conforms with the 
area regulations of the district in which it is located . 

(a) No parcel of land held under separate ownership at the time 
this By-law became effective, shall be reduced in any manner 
below the minimum lot area, size or dimensions required by 
this By-law. 

(b) No lot area shall be so reduced, diminished and maintained 
that the yards, other open spaces or total lot area, shall 
be smaller than prescribed by this By-law, nor shall the 
density of population be increased in any manner except in 
conformity with the regulati ons herein established. 

( c) No required yard or other open space around an existing 
building, or which is hereafter provided around any building 
for the purpose of complying with the provisions of this By
law, shall be considered as providing a ya.rd or open space 
for any other building; nor shall any yard or other required 
open space on an adjoining lot be considered as providing a 
yard or open space on a lot whereon a building i s to be 
erected. 

( d) Every building hareafter erected shall be located on a lot 
as herein defined. In no case shall there be more than one 
( 1) main residential building and its accessory buildings 
on one (1) lot. Group dwellings and institutions, court 
apartments, garden apartments, rofl dwellings, and a unit 
group of dwellings may be considered as one ( 1) main resid
ential building, 

( e ) No building permit shall be issued for a building or 
structure on a lot which abuts a street dedicated to a 
portion of its required width and loca ted on that side 
thereof from which no dedication was secured, unle~~ th~ 
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(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

yards provided on such lot include both that portion of 
the lot lying within the future street and the required 
yards. 

NO building permit shall be issued for a building or 
structure on a corner lot when such building or structure 
is to be oriented in such a manner as to reduce the front 
yard requirement on the street on which such corner lot 
has its frontage at the tlme this By-law became effective. 

Every required front, side and rear yard shall be open and 
unobstructed f rom tbe ground to the sky• 

At each end of a through lot there shall be a fi-ont yard of 
the depth required by this By-law, for the district in 
which eacb street frontage is located; provided, however, 
that one of such front yards may serve as a required rear 
yard. 

2 , GROUP DWELLINGS REARING ON SIDE YARDS, Dwellings may be arrang

ed to rear upon side yards or have their service entrances open
ing thereon, provided the following regulations are complied 
with: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

In the case of group dwellings or court apartments, the 
required side yards shall be increased by six ( 6) inches 
for each dwelling un:t t or portion thereof abutting such 
side yard but said side yard need net. exceed seven (7) 
feet, exc~pt that for court apartments more than three ( 3) 
storeys in height each side yard shall be increased one 

, (1) foot in width for each additional storey above the 
third storey. The average width of the court shall not be 
less than three ( 3) times the width of the side yard r e
quired in this provision. 

In the case .of row dwellings or a unit group of dwellings 
( including one-family, two-family or multiple dwellings not 
more than two and one-half ( 2¼) storeys in height) arranged 
so as to rear upon one side yard and front upon the other, 
the side yard upon which the dwel:lings rear shall be 
increased by six ( 6) inches for each dwelling unit or 
portion thereof abutting such s ide yard, but said side yard 
need not exceed seven (7) feet. The average width of the 
side yard upon ,;hich the dwellings front shall not be l ess 
than one and one-half ( l½) times the width of the other 
side yard, as required above. 

In the grouping of dwellings as permitted in this paragraph, 
the minimum distance between detached dwellings shall not 
be less tban ten ( 10) feet, and the front and rear yard re
quirements for lots in the district in which such dwellings 
are located, shall be complied with. 

YARDS FOR SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS, SANITARIA AND INSTITUTIONS, In 3
" the "Rtt Districts, no buildings shall be hereafter ,erecte~, en

larged or used for a schoc,1 1 hosp! tal, sanitarium or institution, 
unless the side yards of such buildings are equivalent to four 
( 4) times the width of the required side yards for the distri•ct 
in ,,hich such buildings are located, and provided that no front 

yard as required in the district, nor any side yard as required 
e.bov;, shall be used for parking of automobiles . Provided, how
ever that where a lot haa a width of less than one hundred ( 100) 
feet' and was held under separate olftlership or was of record at 

the time this By-law became effective, the above yard requirement 
on each side of such buildings, provided they do not exceed three 
( 3) storeys in height, may be reduced to twenty ( 20) per cent of 
the width of the lot, but in no case less than ten ( 10) feet. 

YARDS FOR CHURCHES, PARISH HALLS, LIBRARIES, ART GALLERIES , 4
' MUSEUMS, PRIVATE CLUBS, LODGES, FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HOUSES, 

In the "R" Districts, no buildings shall be hereafter erected, 
enlarged or used for a church, parish hall, library, art gallery, 
museum, private club, lodge, fraternity ?r sorority house, unless 
the side yards of such b.lildings are equivalent to three (3) 
times the width of the required side yards for the district in 
which such buildings are located, and provided that no front yard, 
as required in the district, nor any side yard ~s required above, 
shall be used for parking of automobiles. Provided, however, 
that where a lot bas a width of less than ninety (90) feet and 
was held under separate ownership or was of r ecord at the time 
tliis By-law became effective, the above yard requirements on each 
side of such buildings, provided they do not exceed three (3) 

storeys in height, may be reduced to twenty ( 20) per cent of the 
width of the lot, but in no case less than ten (10) feet. 

5, YARDS FOR GROUP BUILDINGS . In the case of group buildings 
( dwellings or in;ti tutions) the yards on the boun~ of th~ site 
shall not be less than those required in the district in which 
the property is located nor shall the distance between buildings 
within the site be less than the sum of two required front, side 
or rear yards or a combination of b•o of the above yards, depend
ing upon the arrangement and relationship of the buildings. 

6, CORNER LOTS IN THE •c1• DISTRICT, In the "Cl" districts the 
front of a corner lot may be assumed to be on either street 
provided ( a) that where the building on the corner faces the 

intersecting street the tul1 front yard required for the dwell
ings in the rear of such building shall be observed along the 
street sid6 of such corner lot; ( b) that no front yard shall be 
required for the building facing the intersecting street unless 
it adjoins a lot whereon a front or side yard is required along 
the same intersecting street, in which case a front yard shall 
be required equivalent to the yard requirement on the adjoining 
lot but in no case shall a front yard of more than five ( 5) 
feet be required. 

LOT AREA TOURIST COURTS, A tourist court, wherever permitted 7 
• under the regulations of this By-law, shall have a lot area of 

not l ess than eight hundred (800) square feet for each indivi

dual sleeping or living unit, 

CHAPTER XVIII 

EXCEPTIONS 

A. USE k 

1. AUTOMOBILE PARKIN G SPACE. The requirements of off-street par -
lng accommodation as required in Chapter XVII, A, 6, shall not 

in the area oounded by the following lines; Commencing 
:ip:e intersection of the Canadian National Railway Main Line 

i th the Winnipeg Transfer Railway, thence southerly following 
:aid Main Line to the northern limit of York Avenue: thence 

sterl following the Northern limit of York Avenue to the 
;:sterny limit of Memorial Boulevard: thence Northerly following 

said Eastern limit of Memorial Boulevard and the Eastern limits 

of Colony Street and Balmoral Street to the Southern li~~ ~f f 
Qu'Appelle Avenue: thence Easterly along the Southern ° 

u•A elle Avenue to the Eastern limit of Hargrave Street; 
~hen~~ Northerly along the Eastern limits of Hargrave Street and 

Charlotte Street to a point One hundred feet North of Not: ~:me 
Avenue: thence Easterly parallel wit,h Notre Dame Avenue e 
E t limit of Adelaide Street: thence Northerly along the 
E::t::::: limit of Adelaide Street to the Northern limit of William 

Avenue• thence Easterly along the Northern limit of William 
Avenue• to a point One hundred and Fifteen feet West of Princess 
Street• thence Northerly parallel with Princess Street to the 
s the:.n limit of Elgin Avenue: thence Easterly along the Soutb

e~ limit of Elgin Avenue to the Eastern limit of King Street: 

thence Northerly along the Eastern limit of King Street to ~e th 
Southern limit of Logan Avenue: Thence Easterly along . the u • -

em limit of Logan Avenue to the Western limit of Martha ts;re:• 
thence Southerly along the Western limit of Martha Stree o e 
Southern limit of Alexander Avenue: thence Easterly along the 
Southern limit of Alexander A venue to a point in line with the 

Western limit of Louise Street: thence Southerly to and ~ong 
the Western llmi t of Louise Street to the Southern limit o 
Market A venue: thence Easterly along the Southern limit of 
Market Avenue to the Western limit of Rorie Street: thence 
So\ltherly along the Western limit of Rorie Street to the Canadian 

National Railway Spur track between Market and Bannatyn:iA;enues: 
thence Easterly and Southerly along the Canadian Nation pur t 
track and Winnipeg Transfer Railway to the place of commencemen • 

B. HEIGHT 

THREE-STOREY SCHOOLS TWO AND ONE-!IALF STOREY DISTRICTS, In the 1
' dista-icts limiting the height to two and one-half (22 ) storeys or 

thirty-five (35) feet, schools may be increased in height to 
three (3) storeys or forty-five (45) feet, provided they comply 
with the side yards required for three ( 3) storey schools in 

Chapter XVII, C, 3 , 

BUILDINGS EXCEEDING THREE STOREYS THREE STOREY DISTRICT • In 2 
• the districts limiting the height to three ( 3) storeys or forty

five (45) feet, hospitals, sanitaria or institutions may be 
erected to a height not exceeding six ( 6) storeys or seventy

five ( 75) feet, provided they comply with the side yards required 
for hospitals, sa.nitaria and institutions more than three (3) 

storeys in height, in Chapter XVII, C, 3 . 

THROUGH LOTS 150 FEET OR LESS IN DEP'l11 On through lots one 3
' hundred fifty (150) feet or less in depth, the hei ght of a buil

ding may be measured from the adjoining curb level on either 

street. 

THROUGH LOTS MORE THAN 150 FEET IN DEPTH . On through lots 4
' more than one hundred fifty (150) feet in depth, the height reg

ulations and basis of height measurements for the street 
permitting the greater height shall apply to a depth of not more 

than one hundred fifty (150) feet from that .street, 

5 • STRUCTURES PERMITTEU ABOVE HEIGHT LIMIT Penthouses or roof 

structures for the housing of elevators , stairways , tanks, 
tilating fan s or similar equipment required to opera te .and 

::~nta in the building, and fire or parapet Vialls, skyli ghts, 
of si s flagpoles, chimneys , smokestacks, 

towers, steeples, _ro gn ' il . i ilar structures may 
"ireless masts, water tanks, e os, 01 s m 

be erected above the height limits herejn p~!~r!::dbe~:tn~imit 
enthouse or roof structure , or any spa.ce a 

~hall b; a llowed for the purpose of providjng usable floor space. 

C. AREA 

1. BUILDING LINES OR ALlGNIIENTS, Building lines or alignments est
ablished by another By-law prior to the adoption of this By-law d 
shall govern and supersede the front yard requirements, provide 

(a) that such established building lines or alignments have a 
d pth or width as the case may be, of fifteen (15) feet or more 

\ (b) that lots comprising forty (40) per cent or more of the 
~ontage are developed with buildings having an average front 

ard of fifteen (15) feet or less. 
y In all other cases front yard requirements of the district in 

which the property is located shall apply and any open space 
less than fifteen ( 15) feet required by previously establishe1 
building lines or alignments may be assumed to be a portion o 

the front or side yard, as the case may be. 

2 • YARD REGULATIONS IIODIFIEU. On lots of irregular shape where the 
ard regulations can be determined but cannot reasonably be 

~omplied with, or on lots so located that appropriate improve
ment cannot be secured through strict adherence to the yard 

• 

• 

• 

• 

r egulati on s , the ya r d r egula tions may be modH'h ;d by the Zoni ng 
Board as provi ded for in Chapter XXI 

~. iARD REGULATIONS DETFJU,lllo/ED. li'here the yard regulati ons cannot 
be determjned on lots of peculhir sha pe, such r egula tions shall 
be determined by the Commh1si one r of Buildi ngs before i ssuing a 
build i ng per r;:; i t. 

4 , FRONT AND SIDE Y,.RDS UNI T DEVELOPMENT Where an Ent iz-e Front-
age in an "Rl" Di s t r ict i s deaigned and developed as a unit, the 
fol l orline provi s i on s shnll o.ppl y : (a) The front yard r equire
ment may be vsri ed by not more than five ( 5) feet in e i ther 
di recti on ( i.e. from twent y ( 20) to thirty (30) f ee t jn t he case 

of a r equired fron t yard of t wenty-five (25) feet) provided the 
average front ya rd for the entire frontage i s not les s than the 

minimum front yard required in the di s trict; ( b) the side yard 
requirements may a l s o be va ried, provided that the total com
bined wi dth of tbe b :o side yards on a lot i s not less than that 
requjred for lots in th e di s trict, tha t no side yard shall be 

less than three ( 3) feet, and that the minimum dir.;tance between 
the s i des of buildings shall not be lees than ten ( 10) feet, 

5. SI DE Yli.RD l'.'AIVED. For th8 purpose of side yard regula tions , the 
following dwellings with common party walls shall be considered 

as one ( 1) building , occupying one ( 1) lot; semi-detached two 
and four-family dwellings, row dwellings , group dwellings and 
court apartments . 

6 . REAR YARD INCLUDES ONE-HALF LJ\NE, I n computing the depth of 
a rear yard v.here such yard opens onto a lane, one-half ( ½) the 
width of such lane may be assumed to be a portion of the re
quired rear yard . 

7 REAR YARD INCLUDES LOADING SPACE, Loading space provided in 
accordance with this By-la\, may occupy a required open rear yard. 

8. REAR YARD ACCESSORY BUILDING. An accessory building not ex-
ceeding one ( 1) storey nor fourt een ( 14) feet in height may 
occupy not more than thirty ( 30) per cent of the area of a 
required rear yard. 

In no case, however, shall a two (2) storey accessory build
ing occupy any part of a required rear yard nor be located 
nearer than ( 5) f eet to any lot line, 

9, LOT AREA INCLUDES ONE-HALF LANE, In computing the lot area 
of a lot which abuts upon one or more lanes, one-half ( ½) the 
width of such lane or lanes may be assumed to be a portion of 
the lot. 

10. LOT AREA ACREAGE- INCLUDES ONE-HALF STREET, In computing the 

lot area of a lot in the "Al" and "RA" Districts, that portion 
of the width of all abutting streets or highways, which would 
normally revert to the lot if the street were vacated, may be 
assumed to be a portion of the lot. 

11, THROUGH LOT ACCESSORY BUILDING, Where a through lot baa a 
depth of less than one hundr$d fifty ( 150) feet, an accessory 
building not exceeding one ( 1) storey nor fourteen ( 14) feet in 
height may be located in one of the required front yards, if 
such building is set back from the front lot line a distance of 
not less than ten {10) per cent of the depth of the lot and at 

least five ( 5) feet from any side lot line. In no case shall 
an accessory building project beyond the front yard line of an 

existing main building along the frontage, but such accessory 
building need not be located more than twenty-five ( 25) feet 
from the street line. 

12, THROUGH LOT MAY BE TWO LOTS, Where a through lot bas a depth 
of one hundred fifty ( 150) feet or more, sa id lot may be assumed 
to be t,10 l ots with the rear line of each approxima tely equi dis
tant fron1 the front lot lines, provided all area requirements 
are compli ed 1dth. In no case shall an accessory bujlding pro
j ec t beyond the front yard line of an exi s ting main building 
alone the f r ontage, but such accessory bujlding need not be 
loca t ed more than twenty-five ( 25) feet from tho street line . 

13, PROJECTIONS INTO YARDS, 

(a) A porte cochere may be permitt.ed over a driveway in a side 
yard, provided such structure is not more than one (1) storey 
in hei ght and twenty ( 20) feet in length, and is entirely open 
on at least three (3) sides, except for the necessary supporting 
columns and customary architectural features . 

{ b) Cornices , eaves, belt courses, sills, canopies, or other 
similar architectural features ( not including ba.y windows or 
vertical projections) may extend or project into ·a required side 

yard not more than two ( 2) inches for each one ( 1) foot of width 
of such side yard and may extend or project into a required front 
or rear yard not more than thirty (30) inches, Chimneys may 
also project into a required front, side or rear yard not more 

than one ( 1) foot, provided the width of such side yard is not 
reduced to less than three ( 3) feet , 

( c) Fire escapes may extend or project into any front, side or 
rear yard not more than four ( 4) feet. 

{d) Open, unenclosed stairways or balconies, not covered by a 

roof or canopy, may extend or project into a required rear yard 
not more than four ( 4) feet, and such balconies may extend into 
a required front yard not more than thirty (30) inches. 

( e) Open, unenclosed porches, platforms or landing places, not 

covered by a roof or canopy, which do not extend above the level 
of the first floor of the building,may extend or project into 
any front, side or rear yard not more than six ( 6) feet . 
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(f) Open , unenclosed porches, platforms or landing places, not· 

covered by a roof or canopy, which do not extend above the level 
of the first floor of the building, may extend or project into a 
court a distance of not more than twenty ( 20) per cent of the 
width of such court, but in no case more than six ( 6) feet. 

( g) Openwork ornamental fences, hedges, landscape architectural 
features, or guard railing _for safety protection around 
depressed ramps, may be located in any f ront, side or rear yard 
if maintained at a height not more than three and one-half (3½) 
feet above the average groWld level adjacent thereto. Provided, 
further, t¥-t an openwork type railing not more than three and 
one-half (Jt) feet in height may be installed or constructed on 
any balcony, stairway, porch, platform or landing place mention
ed above in aub-paragrapha ( d) ( e) and ( f) 

(h) A fence, lattice-work screen, or wall, not more than six 
( 6) feet in height, or a hedge or thick growth of shrubs or 
trees, maintained so as not to exceed six ( 6) feet in height, 

may be located in any required front yard in the "A" or "RA" 
Districts and in any required side or rear yard , provided that 

in the "R" Districte they do not extend into the requi red front 
yard nor into the side yard requir(td along the aide street on a 
corner lot, which in this case shall also include that portion 
of the rear yard abutting.the intersecting street wherein acces
sory buildings are prohibited, and provided further, that this 
provision shall not be so interpreted as to prohibit the erect
ion<:£ an open mesh type fence enolosing an elementary or second
ary school site. 

( i) Landscape features, such as trees, shrubs, nowers or 

plants, shall be permitted in any required front, side or rear 
yard provided they do not produce a hedge effect contrary to 
the provisions of sub-paragraph (g). above. 

( j) Name plates , bulletin boards, or signs appertaining to the 
prospective sale, lease or rental of the premises on which they 
are located, as permitted in this By-law, shall be allowed in 
any required front, side or rear yard. 

(k) The above structures or features, however, shall not be 
located and maintained so as to preclude complete access at all 
times about a main building. Provided, that gates or other 
suitable openings at lea at two and one-half ( 2½) feet in width 
shall be deemed adequate for such access. 

CHAPTER XIX 

NON-CONFORMING BUILDINGS AND USES 

A. NON-CONFORMING BUILDINGS 

1. MAINTENANCE PERMITTEU. A non-conforming building or structure 

may be maintained, except as otherwise provided in this chapter. 

2. REPAIRS ALTERATIONS. Repairs and alterations may be made to 
a non-con.forming building or structure, provided that no struc
tural a1terations shall be made except those required by law or 
by-law. 

3 . ADDITIONS ENLARGDIENTS MOVING, 

( a) A non-conforming building or structure shall not be added 
to or enlarged in any manner unless such building or 
structure, including such additions and enlargements, is 
made to conform to all thc- regulations of the district in 
which it is located, 

( b) A building or structure which does not comply with height 
or area regulations shall not be added to or enlarged in 
any manner unless such addition and enlargement conforms 
to all the regulations of the district in which it ia 
located. Provided, that the total aggregate floor area 
included in all such separate additions and enlargements 
does not exceed fifty ( 50) per cent of the floor area 
contained in said building or structure and that the total 
aggregate value of all such separate additions and enlarge
ments does not exceed the assessed value of said building 
or structure at the time this By-law became effect! ve. 

( c) A building or lttructure lacking sufficient automobile 
parking space in connection therewith as required in 
Chapter mr, A, 6, may be altered or enlarged to create 
additional dwelling uni ts in the case of dwellings, seats 
in the case of churches, auditoriums, theatres, stadiums, 
and other similar places of assembly, floor area in the 
case of hospitals, institutions, commercial buildings, 
guest rooms in the case of hotels and clubs, and sleeping 
or living units in the case of tourist courts, provided 
additional automobile parking space is supplied to meet 
the requirements of Chapter XVII, A, 6, for such additional 
dwelling units, seats, floor area or guest rooms as the 
case may be. 

( d) No conforming building or structure shall be moved in whole 
or in part to any other location on the lot unless every 
portion of such brllding or structure is made to conform 
to all the regulations of the district in which it is 
located. 

4, RESTORATION DAIIAGEU BUILDINGS, A non-oonforming building or 
structure which is damaged or partially destroyed by fire, 
flood , wind, earthquake, or other calamity or act of God or 
the public enemy, to the extent of not more than seventy-five 
(75) per cent of its value at that time, may be restored and 
the occupancy or use of such building, structure or part there
of, which existed at the time of such partial destruction, may 
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be continued or resumed, provided the total cost of ·s~ch restor
ation does not exceed seventy-five ( 75) per cent of tne value 
of the building or structure at the time of such damage and 
that such restoration is started within a period of one ( 1) 
year and is diligently prosecuted to completion. In the event 
such damage or destruction exceeds seventy-fl ve ( 75} per cent 
of the value of such non-conforming building or structure, no 
repairs or reconstruction shall be made unless every portion of 
such building or structure is made to conform to all regulations 
for new buildings in the district in which it is located. 

5. ONE YEAR VACANCI" A non-conforming building, structure or 
portion thereof which is, or hereafter becomes, vacant and 
remains unoccupied for a continuous period of one ( 1) year 
shall not thereafter be occupied except by a use which conforms 
to the use regulations of the district in which it is located. 

6. REMOVAL. The Municipal Council, on its ovm motion or upon 
eti tion of the o\·mers of fifty ( 50) per cent or more of the 

~ea of all property within two hundred ( 200) feet of a non
conforming building, after a report from the Town Planning Com
mission (or Metropolitan Planning Commission) and after public 
notice and hearing may initiate proceedings for the removal of 
a non-conforming building , ~d shall have the power to ac~uire 
and remove sucn building in accordance with the s~e pr~cedure 
now followed. in the acquisition of property. The Council shall 
also ha,ca po,·,er to assess the total cost of such acquisition and 
removal against ail the properties in the neighborhood of s1:1ch 
non-conforming building which, in the j udgment of the Council, 
will be benefited by such removal. 

B. NON-CONFORMING USE OF Bl!ILDINGS 
1. CONTINUATION AND CHANGE OF USE. Except as otherwise provided in 

this chapter, {a) the non-conforming use of a building or struc
ture, existing at the time this By-ln.w became effec tive , may be 
continued; '{b) the u se of a non-conforming building or structure 
may be changed to a use of the same or more restricted classifi
cation; but where the use of a non-conforming buil~ng or struc
ture is hereafter changed to a use of a more restricted 
classification it shall not thereafter be changed to a use of a 
less restricted classification; ( c) a vacant non-conforming 
building or structure may be occupied by a use for which the 
building or structure was designed or intended if so occupied 
within a period of one ( 1.) year after the effective date of this 
By-law, and the u se of a non-conforming building or structure 
which becomes vacant after the effective date of this By-law, 
may also be occupied by a _use for which the building or structure 
was designed or intended if so occupied within a period of one 
(1.) year after the roil.ding becomes vacant; (d) where a non
conforming building or use is removed for any cause, every 
future use of the premises shall be in conformity with the 
regulations of the district in which it is l.ocated. 

2. EXPANSION PROHIBITED. A non-conforming use of a conforming 
building or structure, i.'3. commercial use in a dwelling, shall 
not be expanded or extended into any other portion of such con
forming building or structure nor changed except to a conforming 
use . If such a non-conforming use or portion thereof is dis
continued or changed to a conforming use, any future use of such 
Wilding, structure, or portion thereof shall be in conformity 
with the regul.ations of the district in which such building or 
structure is located. 

3- NON-CONFORIIING USE DISCONTINUED. Al.l non-conforming u ses of 
conforming buildings or structures shall be discontinued not 
later than five (5) years from the '3ffective date of this By-law. 

C. NON-CONFORMING USE OF LAND 
1. CONTINUATION OF USE. Tbe non-conforming use of l.and ( where no 

main buil.ding is involved) •xisting at the time thi s By-law 
became effective, may be oontinued for a period of not more 
than five ( 5) years therefrom, provided: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

That no such non-conforming u se of land shall in any way 
be expanded or extended either on the same or adjoining 
property. 

That if such non-conforming u se of land or any portion 
thereof is discontinued or changed, any future use of 
such land shall be in conformity with the provisions of 
this By-law. 

That any sign, billboard, col!IJlercial adverti sing atructure, 
or statuary, which is lawful l y existing and maintained ~t 
the time this By-law became effective , may be continueC,., 
although such use does not conform with the proviaiona 
hereof; provided, however, that no &tructural altera.tions 
are made thereto and provided, rurther, that a.11 such non
conforming signs, billboards• commercial advertising 
structures and statuary, and their supporting members, 
shall be completely removed f rom the premises not· later 
than five (5) years from the effective date of this By-low. 

D. NON-CONFORMING DUE TO RECLASSIFICATION 

1. The foregoing provisions of this chapter shall also apply to 
buildings, structures, land, or uses which hereafter become 
non-conforming due to any reclassification of districts under 
this By-law or: any subsequent change in the regulation■ of this 
By-law. 

CHAPTER XX 

CONDITIONAL USES PERMITTED 
A. ADDITIONAL USES 

The City Council, after a public hearing, may perm! t the following 
uses in e:ny district from which they are prohibited by thls By-law, 
or in specific districts as herein provided, where such uses are 
deemed essential or desirable to the public convenience or welfare, 
and are in harmony with the various elements or objectives of the 
master plan. 

1. Airports or aircraft landing fields. 
2. Cemeteries. 
J. Circus or amusement enterprise of a similar type> transient 

in character. 
4. Columbariums, crematories or mausoleums. 
5. Oev'3lopment of natural resources ( excluding the drilling for 

or producing of oil, gas or other hydrocarbon substances) 
together with the necessary buildings, apparatus or appurten
ances in~ident thereto. 

6 . Educational institutions. 
?. Government enterprises (federal, provincial and local) 
8. Hospital• or sanitaria . 
9 . Libraries or museums, public. 

10. Nurseries or greenhouses. 
U. Nursing Homes. 
12. Parks, playgrounds, or recreational or community centres, 

privately operated. 
13. Philanthropic or correctional institutions . 
14. Private clubs, fraternity or sorority houses. 
15. Public utilities and public service uses or structures. 
16. Radio or television transmitters. 
17. Trailer camps, public camps, or tourist courts, on any proper

ty having frontage on a federal or provincial highway. 
18. Large scale neighborhood housing projects , provided the build

ings compl.y with the height and area regulations of the dist
rict in which they are located. In no case shall the yards 
on the boundary of the site be less than those r e,q_uired in 
the district in which the property is located nor shall the 
distance between buildings within the site be less than the 
sum of two required front, side or r ear yards or a combination 
of two of the above yards, depending upon the arrangement and 
rel.ationship of the buil.dings. 

19. New self-contained communities with town lot subdivision in 
the "Al" and "RA" Districts, provided adequate open spaces 
and municipal facilities, utilities, and services are made 
available in a manner satisfactory to the Commission. Upon 
the approval of the location and design of any such self
contained commwlity, the Col1llllission shall initiate any re
zoning of the affected area which, in its judgment, i s 
necessary or desirable. 

20. Garden apartments in "R2" Two-family Districts, provided they 
have a minimum site of three (.3) acres, occupy not more than 
tw'enty-five (25) per cent of the lot area, exclusive of acces
sory buil.dings and the btlil.dings comply with the height and 
area r egulations of the "R2" District. In no case shall the 
yards on the boundary of the site be less than those required 
in the "R211 District, nor shal.l the distance between buildings 
within the site be less than the sum of two required front, 
side or rear yards or a combination of two of the above ya.rds, 
depending upon the arrangement and relationship of the 
buil.dings. 

B. PROCEDURE 

Written applications for the approval of the uses referred to in this 
chapter shall be filed in the Town Planning office upon forms 
prescribed for that purpose by the Municipal Authority. 

The Commission shall review each application and shall transmit 
its findings and recommendations in writing to the City Council with
in twenty (20) days from the date of filing of an application -

The City Council shall make its findings and determination in 
writing within sixty ( 6o) days from the date of filing of an appl.ica
tion and shall forthwith transmit a copy thereof to the applicant. 

In approving the uses referred to in this Chapter, the City Council 
shall have authority to impose such conditions as it deems necessary 
to protect the best interests of the sW"rounding property or neighbor
hood and the Master Plan. 

CHAPTER XXI 

ZONING BOARD ADJUSTMENTS 
A Zoning Board of Adjustment is hereby established. Said Bou-d 

sha:Ll. be appointed by the City Council and shall consist of seven (7) 
members, four (4) of whom shall be citizen members and three (3) of whom 
shall be members of the City Council, one from each Ward. Citizen members 
shal.l be appointed for terms of two (2) years , except in the first 
instance, when two ( 2) sha:Ll be appointed for one (1.) year s.nd two ( 2) 
for two (2) years. Retiring members shall be eligible for reappointment. 
The Board shall adopt its own rules of procedure and keep a record of its 
proceedings. 

A. AUTHORITY OF BOARD 

Where pre.ctical difficulties• unnecessary hardships or results incon
siatent wi t h the general purpo&es of this By-law may result from 
the strict and 11 teral interpretation and enforoement of the 
provisions thf're of, the Zoning Board, upon receipt of a ·Hrified 
application from the owner or lessee of the prope rty affected, 
stating fully the grounds of the application and facts r e lied upon, 
■hall have authority to grant, upon such conditions and aafeguards 
as they may determine 

I 
euch variances therefrom as may be in 

• 

• 

• 

harmony with their general purpose and intent, so that the spirit 
of this By-law shall be observed, public safety and welfare secured, 
and substantial justice done, as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

( i) 

(j) 

(k) 

(l) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

Perm! t the extension of an existing or proposed conforming 
u se into an adjoining more restricted district. 
Permit a building or use, on a lot immediately adjoining or 
4cross a lane from a less restricted district, upon such 
conditions and safeguards as ll'ill tend to cause an effective 
transition from the less restricted to the more restricted 
district_ 
Fermi t an appropriate development or use on a lot which 
adjoins a building or use existing by virtue of a district 
variance or exception granted prior to the effect! ve date 
of thi s By-law; but in no case shall such development or 
use extend more than sixty ( 6o) feet from the adjoining l.ot 
line of said existing building or use. 
Permit in the 11 A", "RA" or "R" Districts, public parking 
areas or storage garages adjacent to any existing or propos
ed use in the multiple dwelling, comercial, or industrial 
districts. 
Permit the addition or enlargement of a non-conforming 
building or structure, provided such addition or enlargement 
compl.ies with a:Ll height and area regul.ations of the dist
rict in which it is located and that the tota:L aggregate 
floor area included in all such separate additions or en
largements does not exceed fifty ( 50) per cent of the floor 
area contained in said building or structure, and that the 
total aggregate value of all such separate additions or 
enlargements does not exceed the assessed value of said 
building or structure at the time it became non-conforming. 
Provided, further, that no such addition or enlargement 
shall be perm! tted which tends to prolong the life of the 
original building or structure and that such addition or 
enlargement shall be removed not later than the original 
building if removal. is required in Chapter XIX, A, 6. 
Pennit, in the 11 Rl", nR2" and "R3" Districts, a transitional 
use on a lot adjoining a non-conforming building, provided 
such transitional use shall only be a use permitted in the 
next less restricted district than the one in which the non
conforming building is located, such as an "R2" use in an 
•Rl." District-
Permit in the "R2" District a mul.tipl.e dwel.ling use in an 
existing building, provided the lot area per dwelling unit 
is not les s than two thousand (2,000) square feet. 
Permit the use of a non-conforming building or portion 
thereof which has been vacant or unoccupied for a continuous 
period of one ( l) year, for a use other than that permitted 
in the district in which auch non-conforming building is 
located, within two ( 2) years after the termination of the 
one ( 1) year vacancy, provided such use does not continue 
for more than two ( 2) years . 
Permit a less restricted use in a more restricted district 
as follows, any "C" district use in any other "C" district; 
any "Ill" use in the "C2", "C.311 or "C4" di s tricts; any "Ml" 
use in the "CM" district (without limitation on the floor 
area to be u sed) ; any 11112• use in an 11Ml" district; and any 
"M.3" use in an "112" district, provided such use, due to its 
limited nature, modern devices, or building design, will be 
no more objectionable than the u ses permitted in such dist
rict. 
Permit such modification of the height and area regulations 
as may be necessary to secure an appropriate improvement of 
a lot which is of such shape, or so located with relation 
to surrounding development of physical characteristics, that 
it cannot otherwise be appropriately improved without such 
modification. 
Permit a one-family dwelling on the front portion of a lot 
in the 11 Rl" District, where a one-family dwelling was con
structed on the rear thereof prior to the first zoning of 
said lot in a one-famil.y district. 
Fermi t the modification of the automobile parking space or 
loading space requirements where, in the particular instance, 
such modification will not be inconsistent with the purpose 
and intent of such requirements; or permit the waiver of 
the requirement that automobile parking space be provided 
on the same lot with a dwelling> if other suitable e:nd con
venient parking space is available within or without a 
building. 
Permit in connection with an authorized use, in the "Al11 

and "RA" Districts, such commercial or industrial uses as 
are purely incidental to such authorized use. 
Permit temporary buildings and uses for periods of not to 
exceed two ( 2) years in undeveloped sections of the Munici
pal! ty, and for periods of not to exceed six ( 6) months in 
developed sections. 
Fermi t in the 11M3" District the temporary use of areas or 
portions thereof for dwelling purposes in demountable or 
other temporary buildings, under appr.opriate conditions and 
safeguards, pending the need of the area for industrial 
purposes, provided suitable sanitary and other facilities 
can be made available without extra expense to the Munici
pality. 

B. DENIAL AND APPEAL 

Upon the granting or denial of a variance by the Board as provided 
above, the applicant may, within fourteen (14) days from the date 
the notification of decision was mailed to said applicant, appeal 
to the Municipal. and Public Util.i ty Board by written notice of 
appeal. filed with the Secretary of the latter Board- Said appeal. 
shal.l be filed in duplicate, and shal.l set forth specifically 
wherein the findings of the Zoning Board were in error and where
in the decision is not in harmony with the general purpose and 
intent of this By-law, so that the spirit would be observed, public 
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safety and welfare secured and substantial justice done. 

CHAPTER XXII 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 
No vacant land shall be occupied or u sed, except for agricultural 

uses, and no building hereafter erected or structurally altered shall be 
occupied or used until a Certificate of Occupancy shall have been issued 
by the Commissioner of Buildings. 

A- CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY FOR A BUILDING- Certificate of occupancy 
for a new building or the enlargement or alteration of an existing 
bullding sha:Ll be applied for coincident with the application for a 
btlllding permit, and said certificate shall be issued after the 
request for same shall have been made in writing to the Commissioner 
of Buildings after the erection or alteration of such building or 
part thereof shall have been completed in conformity with the provi
sions of these regulations. Pending the issuance of a regula.r 
certificate, a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy may be issued by 
the Commissioner of Buildings for a period not exceeding six ( 6) 
months, during the completion of altJtratione or during partial occu
pancy of a bU11.ding pending its compl.etion. Suoh temporary certifi
cate shall not be constnled as in any way altering the respective 
rights, duties or obligations of the OYiDers or of the Municipality 
relating to the use or occupancy of the premises or any other matter 
covered by this By-law, and such temporary certificate shall not be 
issued except under such restrictions and provisions as will adequate
ly insure the safety of the occupants. 

B. CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY FOR LAND. Certificate of occupancy for the 
use of vacant land or the change in the character of the use of land 
as herein provided, shall be applied for before any such land shall 
be occupied or used for any purpose except that of tilling the soil 
and growing therein of farm, garden or orchard products, and a 
Certificate of Occupancy sba:Ll. be issued after the application bas 
been made, provided such use is in conform! ty with the provisions of 
these regulations. 

C. CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY - CONTffiTS FILING FEE. Certificate of 
Occupancy shall state that the buil.ding or proposed use of a building 
or land complies with the provisions of these regulations. A record 
of all certificates shall be kept on f11.e in the office of the 
Commissioner of Buildings and copies shall be furnished, on request, 
to any person having a proprietary or tenancy interest in the build
ing or l.and affected . A fee of two dollars ($2.00) sha:Ll. be charged 
for each original Certificate of Occupancy, and a fee of one dollar 
($1.00) each shal.l be charged for duplication copies of the certifi
cate. 

No excavation for any roil.ding shall be started before application 
has been made for a Certificate of Occupancy. 

CHAPTER XXIII 

SITE PLANS 
All applications for a Certificate of Occupancy shall be made on 

a printed form to be f'urnished by the Collllllissioner of Buil.dings and shall 
contain accurate information and dimensions as to the size and location 
of the lot; the size .and location of the building or structure on the 
lot; the dimensions of all yards and open spaces; and such other informa
tion as may be necessary to provide for the enforcement of these 
regulations. Where complete and accurate information is not readily 
available from existing records, the Commissioner of Buildings may require 
the applicant to furnish a 1NrVey of the lot prepared by a registered l.and 
surveyer.. A careful record of the original copy of such applications and 
site plans sba:Ll be kept in the office of the Commi"ssioner of Buil.dings 
and the duplicate copy shall be kept at the building at all times during 
construction . 

CHAPTER XXIV 

BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS 
Where uncertainty exists with respect to the boundaries of the 

various districts, as shown on the district map accompanying and made a 
part of this By-law, the foll.owing rul.es shal.l appl.y: 

A. STREETS OR LANES. Tbe district boundaries are either streets or 
lanes, unless otherwise shown, and where the indicated boundaries on 
said district map are approximately street or lane lines, said streets 
or lanes shall be construed to be the boundaries of such district. 

B. LOT LINF.S. Where the district boundaries are not shown to be streets 
or lanes, and l'fhere the property has been or may hereafter be divided 
into blocks and lots, the district boundaries shall be construed to 
be lot lines; and where the indicated boundaries on the district map 
are approximately lot lines, said lot lines shall be construed to be 
the boundaries of such district, unless said boundaries are otherwise 
indicated on the map. 

C. SCALE ON MAP DETERMINATION BY MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY. Where the 
property is indicated on the district map as acreage and not sub
divided into lots and blocks or where the district boundary l.ines are 
not approximately street, lane or lot lines, the district boundary 
lines on the district map shall be determined by the scale contained 
on such map, and where uncertainty exists, the district boundary line 
sha:Ll be determined by the Municipal Authority by written decision. 
In the event property shown as acreage on the district map has been 
or is subsequently subdivided into lots and blocks by a duly recorded 
subdivision map and the lot and block arrangement .does not conform to 
that anticipated when the district boundaries were established, or 
property is resubdivided by a duly recorded subdivision map into a 
different arrangement of lots and blocks than shown on said district 
map, the Municipal Authority, after notice to the owner of property 
affected thereby and bes.ring, may interpret the district map and make 
minor readjustments in the district boundaries in such a way as to 
carry out the intent and purpose- of these regulations and conform to 
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the street and lot layout on the ground. Such interpretations or 

adjustments shall be by written decision, and thereafter the copies 
of the district map shall be changed to conform thereto. 

D. SYMBOL FOR DISTRICT. Where one symbol is used on the district map to 
indicate the district classification of an area divided by a lane or 
lanes, said symbol shall establish the classification of the whole of 

such area. 

E. STREET OR RIGHT OF WAY ALLOCATION OR DIVISION A street, lane, rail
road or railway right of way, watercourse, channel or body of water, 
included on the district map shall, unless otherwis e indicated, be 
included within the district of adjoining property on either side 
thareof; and where such street, lane, right-of-way, watercouse, chan
nel or body of water serves as a boundary between two or more differ
ent districts, a line midway in such street, lane, right-of-way, 
watercourse, channel or body of water, and extendjng in the general 
direction of the long dimension thereof shall be considered the 

boundary between districts. 

F, VACATED STREET OR LANE. In tho event a dedicated street or lane shown 
on the district map is vacated by by-law, the property formerly in 
said street or lane shall be included within the district of the ad
joining property on either side of said vacated s treet Qr lane . In 
the event said street or lane was a district boundary between two or 

more different districts, the new district boundary shall be the 
former center line of said vacated street or lane. 

CHAPTER XXV 

INTERPRETATION PURPOSE AND CONFLICT 
In interpreting and applying tho provisions of this By-law they 

shall be held to be the minimum requirements for the promotion of the 
public health, safety, comfort, convenience and general welfare. It 1s 

not intended by this By-law to interfere with or abrogate or annul any 

easement, covenant or other agreement between parties. Where this By-law 
imposes a greater restriction upon the use of buildings or land, or upon 

the height of buildings, or requires larger open spaces than are imposed 

or required by other by-laws, rules, regulations, or by easements, 
covenants or agreements, the provisions of this By- law shall control. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS 
A. PROCEDURE FOR CHANGE. Whenever the public necessity, convenience, 

general welfare or good zoning practice require, the City Council may 

by by-law, after report thereon by the Commission and subject to the 

procedure provided in this Chapter, amend, supplement or ohange the 
regulations, district bounaaries, or classifications of property, now 

or hereafter established by this By-law. An amendment, supplement, 
reclassification or cbange may be initiated by a resolution of inten
tion by the Commission or the City Council or by a verified applica
tion of one or more of the owners or lessees of property within the 

area P,roposed to be changed. 

B. APPLICATIONS FOR CHANGE. Applications for any change of district 
boundaries or reclassification of districts, as shown on the district 
map, shall be filed with the Commission upon forms and acc0111panied by 

aucb data and information as may be prescribed for that purpose by 
the Commission so as to assure the fullest practicable presentation 
of facts for the permanent record. 

Each such appllcatJon shall be verified by at least one of the 
owners or lessees of property within the area proposed to be changed, 

attesting to the truth and correctness of all facts and information 
presented with the application. 

C. HEARING DATE NOTICE. Upon the filing of such application or the 
adoption of such resolution by the Commission or Council, the matter 
shall be set for hearing before the Commission. Notice of the time, 
place and purpose of such hearing shall be given by at least one 
publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the municipality 

designated for tha.t purpose by the City Council and not less than ten 
( 10) days prior to the dete of hearing. 

D. DECISION BY COMMISSION AND CITY COUNCIL. If, from the facts present
ed, the Commission finds that public necessity, convenience, general 

welfare or good zoning practice require the change or reclassification 

involved or any portion thereof, the Commission may recommend such 
change to the City Council, and otherwise it shall deny the applica
tion . The Commission after it has conducted a public hearing thereon, 

wltb published notice thereof, shall lllllke its findings and determina
tion in writing within thirty (30) days from the dete of filing of 
any application and shall forthwith transmit a copy thereof to the 
applicant. If the application is approved, the Commission shall for
ward its findings and recommendations to the City Council. The City 

Council as provided in this Chapter, may by by-law effect such 
amendment, supplement, change or reclassification or any portion 
thereof. 

E. D~IAL APPEAL. If an application for change or reclassification is 
denied by the Commission as provided above, the applicant may, within 

fourteen (14) days from the dete the notification of denial was mail
ed to said applicant, appeal to the City Council by written notice of 
appeal filed with the City Clerk. Said appeal shall be filed in 
duplicate and shall set forth specifically wherein the Commission's 

findings were in error and wherein the public necessity, convenience, 
weLfare or good zoning practice require such change or reclassifica
tion. Said appeal must be referred to the Commission, and thereupon 
the Commission shall make a report to the City Council disclosing in 
what respect it failed to find that the public necessity, convenience, 

general welfare or good zoning practice requires the change or reclass

ification involved. The City Council may, by a two-third (2/3) vote 
of the whole of said Council, grant ,my such appealed application, but 
before making any change in the recommendation of the Commission, the 
Council must set the matter of bearing, giving the salDe notice of 

hearing as provided in this Chapter and mus t make a written finding 
of fact setting forth wherein the Commission's finding were in error. 

The procedure of the City Council in effecting a change or reclassi
fication of property initiated by resolution of intention, rather 
than by application of property owners, or for an amendment or supple
ment to the text 1thich has been disapproved or partially di sapproved 
by the Commission, shall be the same as that outlined above in this 

Chapter for the granting of an appealed application. 

F. CHANGES INCID~T TO SUB-DIVISION The City Council shall have author
ity to make changes with out holding a public hearing where, in the 

subdivision of an area, it is found by the Commission that the 
districts, as shown on the district . map, do not conform with the best 
sulxiivision and use of tbe land. In such instance, the City Council 

may, upon the recommendation of the Commission, authorize within the 
boundaries of the area being subdivided, the appropriate adjus tment 
of district boundaries or the reclassification of the area into a more 

restricted district. Such recommendation of the Commi s sion to the 
City Council shall be made only after receipt of a written r eques t by 
the owner of the area being subdivided, but no public hearing or 
filin g fee shall be required by the Com.mi s sion. 

CHAPTER xxvn 

ENFORCEMENT 
It shall be tne duty of the Commissioner of Buildings to enfOrce 

this By-law, with respect to new construction and the duty of the Medical 

Health Officer to enforce this By-law with respect to existing uses. 
Any person, firm or corporation who violates, disobeys, omits, 

neglects or refuses to comply with or who resists the enforcement of any 

of the provisions of this By-law shall be fined not less than five (5) 
dollars nor more than fifty ( 50) dollars for each offense. Each day that 
a violation is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate offense. 

CHAPTE R XXVJII 

VALIDITY 
Should any chapter, clause or provision of this By-law be declared 

by the Court to be invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of the 

By-law as a whole or any part thereof, other than the part so declared to 

be invalid. 

CHAPTER XXIX 

WHEN EFFECTIVE 
This By-law shall be in full force and effect from and after its 

passage and publication as provided by the law. 

• 
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